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1,3,2- and 1,2,3-dithiazolyl @TA) radicds have been investigated as building blocks 

for neutral radical conductors W s ) .  Several new denvatives have been prepared and 

structurally characterized; their ESR, CV and transport properties have been interpreted in 

terms of theoretical calculation results. 

The electronic properties of 1,3,2-DTA radicals are strongly influenced by the 

electron-withdrawing power of the fused aromatic residues on 4,5-positions. The shift in 

reduction potentials fkom NDTA to TDTA is over 1 V and more importantly, the redox 

potential which corresponds to the disproportionation energy of the radicals also decreases. 

This trend follows the theoretical prediction and can be related to a lower CouIombic barrier 

to charge transport between radical centers in the solid state. However, charge correIation 

effects still outweigh the electronic stabilization provided by interannurar orbital overiap. 

The large arnount of fiee spins are trapped in the radical molecules and the materials remain 

Mott insulators with pressed pellet conductivities c l0  S cm-'. 

The solid state packing patterns of 1,3,2-DTA radicals are clearly related to their 

molecular structures. While NDTA favors a herringbone packing, replacement of the 



structure-maker CH 5y N, as in QDTA and TDTA, leads to slipped B stack structures- The 

dimerization phase transition of Z ,3,2-TDTA at low temperature (around 150 K) reveals the 

weakness of the interaction within the radical stacks. A multiple A tectonic plate sr- slippage 

mechanism was proposed to account for the interconversion of the two phases. 

In cornparison to their 1,3,2-counterparts, 1,2,3-DTA radicals are inherently better 

candidates for the design of neutral radical conductors. Guided by the theoretical 

calculations, many new l,2,3-DTA derivatives have been explored. In the solid state, 1,2,3- 

TDTA adopts a slipped B-dimer stack in which the dimers are coupled in a head-to-tail 

arrangement. The Coulombic barrier is reduced by the improved charge correlation effect and 

the radical exhibits the highest room temperature conductivity (1 x S cm-') yet obtained 

for a single-cornponent sulfur based molecular material. Moreover, the decoupled spins at 

elevated temperatures contribute to an increased conductivity. 

A range of 1,2,3-DTA derivatives based on the quinoxaline fiamework have been 

s ynthesized and investigated. Three QDTA radicals were purified and spectroscopically 

characterized. 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 

Materials science, a hybrid discipline that lies at the interface of physics, chemistry, 

biology and engineering, has rapidly gained bothmornentum and recognition in the past three 

decades. Organic compounds which possess unusual electronic, magnetic and optical 

properties have been a major focÿs ofresearch in this area. However, compared to traditional 

inorganic materials, which have long been used in a variety of applications, organic materials 

have some inherent disadvantages. Most, for example, have a relatively low melting and/or 

decomposition point, which restricts their use in high temperature applications. Also, most 

organic materials are composed of strong localized bonds between carbon and other non- 

metal elements; these compounds are insulators. 

These drawbacks notwithstanding, numerous organic compounds are being 

synthesized with novel properties. Bearing in mind that the number of organic compounds 

is immense, there are almost udirnited ways to design and fine tune molecular and bulk 

properties by changing molecular composition, functionality and structure. Intense eEort 

is now being directed towards the synthesis, characterization and property detennination of 

these materials. A broad howledge base and a wide range of demanding experimentaf 

techniques are required to cary  out such research. 

This thesis addresses the design and synthesis of a new class of organic solid state 

conductors based on the use of neutral rnolecular radicals. Hereafter we will refer to these 

materials as Neutra1 Radical Conductors (NRCs). The issues to be covered in the thesis span 

the evaluation and selection of molecular targets to their preparation and characterization. 

Inasmuch as the dnving force behind this work is related to the electronic structure of 



molecular solids, the first section (1.1) of this introductory chapter will be used to descnbe 

the basics of molecular orbital (MO) theory, as it applies to both molecules and solids. In 

the course of work for this thesis , many ab inifio level MO calculations have been carrïed 

out (using Gaussian 98), and the general concepts and terms described here will facilitate the 

understanding of these results. In the following section (1.2) a brief history of organic 

conductors based on charge transfer (CT) salts and polymers will be provided. The high 

conductivity and even superconductivity of  some CT complexes still attracts a great deal of 

research today. Finally, section 1.3 is used to introduce the concept of a neutral radical 

conductor W C ) ,  which is distinct fiorn a CT salt in that it is a single component material. 

In principle at le& the advantage of NRCs is that they obviate the need for charge transfer 

to generate charge carriers - they are already open shell systems. The initial proposal for an 

NRC was put forward by Robert Haddon in 1975 .' The model, as initially descnbed, relied 

upon the use of odd-alternant hydrocarbons (OAHs), which were believed to enjoy low 

barriers to charge migration. More recently, and particularly in the Oakley group, attention 

has focused on the use of heterocyclic thiazyl radicals. As this thesis will show, these 

materials too can be designed to have good charge migration characteristics. They also enjoy 

a high degree of themal stability. 

1.1 Band theory and rnolecular modeling 

In the course of designing new molecular materials, it is imperative to develop links 

between structure and property, both at the molecular and solid state l e ~ e l . ~  Chemists have 

to be in position to predict how a simple molecular modification will affect not only a 

rnolecular property, e.g., ionization potential, but also a bulk property, e.g., conductivity. To 



this end molecular orbital theory provides a usehl tool for establishing a "cause and effect" 

relationship. This section will thus provide a working fiamework, within the language of 

molecular orbital theory, for describing the electronic structures ofboth molecules and solids. 

1.1.1 Molecular orbitals and energy bands 

As a first step, consider the electronic structure of the dihydrogen molecule. Two 

hydrogen atom's 1s orbitals interact wiâh each other to fom two molecular orbitals. It is 

easy to extend this idea to a one-dimensional chain with large number of the evenly spaced 

hydrogen atoms. As the number of atoms goes to infinity, and given appropriate boundary 

conditions, the jfh molecular orbital wavefûnction 6 and energy level $ can be dehed  as: 

(2) 

where @and @ represent the molecular and atornic wavefunctions, respectively; and P 

are the coulomb and resonance integrals. 

The orbital energies are syrnmetrically located about E = a and for odd-membered 

chains there is a central nonbonding orbital with the energy of a. The interesting result is 

that for an infinite one-dimensiond chain, the energy level on the botîom is E, = a + 2P, 

while at the top level En = a - 2P. The energy difference between the highest and lowest 

levels, the so-called band width, is equal to 4P. In Eqn. 2, j takes al1 integral values fiom 

O, *l, *2, *n/2. By introducing a new quantum number, the wave vector (k), the enerw 

equation and wavefunctions c m  be rewritten as: 



where a is the unit ce11 iength of the crystal (the H-H separation in a one-dimensional chah 

of hydrogens atoms) and k = 2jx/ na with the range of - Wa c k < n/a. At k = O, E, = a + 

2P, which corresponds to the bottom of the band (the most bonding orbital, 1-1) while at k 

= ~ / a ,  E, = cr - 2P is the energy of the top of the band (the most ad-bonding orbital, 1-2). 

As before the bandwîdth equals to 4P. When k is in the range of - ~ / a  and Wa, the k-value 

are unique. I f k  is outside this range, no new wavefunction is obtained, rather the old ones 

are repeated. The range of unique k-values (- Wa s k s ~ / a )  is called the first Brilloui. zone. 

Figure I .1 

H2 H-4 Hg R l ~  H12 H14 % 

The relationship between the orbital energies and the length of a chain 

of N hydrogen atoms. 



Figure 1.1 shows the relation between the energy levels and the length of the atom 

chah  As is illustrated in the figure, the spread of energy levels increases rapidly at first as 

the number of the atoms increases, then levels off(to a bandwidth of 4P) as n approaches 

infinity. The energy differences between adjacent energy levels are so small that they c m  be 

viewed as a continuum and treated conveniently as energy bands. 

These energy bands can be portrayed in a number of ways . If, for example, one plots 

E vs wave vector k based on Eqn. 3, a symrnetrical cosine curve is, of course, obtained. Most 

of the time, only half of this so-called dispersion curve (fi-orn O s k 5 Wa) is shown (Figure 

1.2(a)). Often it is also useful to define the number of States in a narrow raqge of energy. 

Values of Density of States, or DOS (Eqn. 5) ,  are plotted as energy against number of levels 

at particula. range of energy (Figure 1.2@)). The great advantage of the DOS description of 

energy bands is that it can be expenrnentally determined by photoelectron spectroscopy. 

DOS(E) dE = number of levels between E and E + dE ( 5) 

Energy bands, just like molecular orbitals, can be filled, partly filled or completely 

empty. The lower energy bands, which are made fiom the core and imer valence shell 

atomic orbitals, are al1 filled. Their spread is very narrow since there is no effective 

resonance interaction between these orbitals, they are basically atomic orbitals which have 

little impact on chernical or physical properties. Of more interest are the high lying occupied 

and low lying unoccupied molecular orbitals, as these will form the basis for the 

corresponding conduction band and valence band of the solid. Accordingly the Fermi level 

of a solid can be equated with the HOMO of a molecule. 



Figure 1.2 E vs. k dispersion cuve (a). The corresponding DOS picture @). 

Thus far we have used a simple one-dimensional mode1 to introduce a few important 

basic solid state ternis. Since most real matenals are two- or three-dimensional, we must 

extend our language. For the latter systems we must treat k as a vector with cornponents in 

reciprocal space, and the Brillouin zone is now a two- or three- dimensional area or volume. 

Under these circumstances it is difficult to show the energy levels E(k) for al1 k; it is also 

unnecessary. In the case of a two-dimensional system, for exarnple, special values of k are 

given names: r = (0, O) is the zone center, X = ( da. 0) = (0, n/.) and M = (IL/LZ, 7th). 

Several such Lines (r - X, r - M, X - r) will provide general band dispersion information 

The corresponding DOS diagram represents the return to the real space, as an average over 

the Brillouin zone. The bandwidth in a DOS diagram inherently depends on contributions 

fiom al1 directions in k-space. 

1.1 -2 Jahn-Teller and Peierls Distortions 

Molecular and solid state structures are susceptible to stmctural distortions. These 

issues, which collectively are referred to as Jahn-Teller effects in molecules and Peierls 



instabilities in solids, are closely related. Both types of distortion onginate from partially 

filled orbitals (or partial-filled energy bands). 

Figure 1.3 Hückel energies for the R molecular orbitals of cyclobutadiene on 

distortion, 

A classic exarnple of a molecular system which suffers fiom a pseudo k t  order Jah.  

Teller distortion is cyclobutadiene. For this molecule, the degeneracy of two highest filled 

Z-levels (Figure 1.3) can be lifted by distortion of the ideal square geometry into a 

rectangular shape. This leads to a structure with altemating (longkhort) bonds around the 

ring. As illustrated in Figure 1.3 the stabilization energy UT = 2 @, - Pz). 

When we discuss one-dimensional solids, the analog of Jahn-Teller effect, the so- 

called Peierls distortion," takes over. The structure of polyacetylene provides a convenient 

exarnple. In the ideal situation 0-3), al1 the C---C bonds are equal and the Z-orbitals in each 

(CH) unit form a half-filled energy band. The energies of the crystal orbitals c m  be expressed 

as E,= a+2pcos(Rn). Ewe now describe the same system with a new (doubled) unit ce11 

repeat o '(Id), we c m  still get same f o m  for the energy expression, Le., E = a * 2p cos( 

k a h ) ,  wherea'=2o. 



However if the structure is allowed to distort, such that the bond Iengths become 

altemating (longhhort), the interaction integral P is split into different P, a d  P, (as in the 

moIecular case), and energies of the crystal orbitais are now expressed as: 

w h e r e a t k = o , ~ = a @ ,  + & ) a n d a t k =  rr/o;E=a*(&P'). If IPfl> 1hI , t he  

energy difference between the symmetric and distorted structure is P, - P,. The DOS 

diagrams corresponding to the undistorted and distorted structures are shown in Figure 1.4. 

As can be seen the effect of the distortion is to open a gap at the Fermi IeveI. For 

polyacetylene the band gap in the distorted structure is about 2 eV, and conductivity is 

below the low limit of semiconductors. 

A PeierIs distortion is a characteristic of a one-dimensional electronic system. Some 

three dimensional solids, in which the electronic structure c m  be described in terms of three 

independent - and mutually orthogonal - sub-units, can also display Peierls instabilities. 

Examples include PbFC15 and black phosphor~s.~ Conversely, Peierls instabilities in one- 

dimensional structures c a .  be suppressed by the incorporation of a degree of two 

dimensionality. A classic exampie of this effect is found in the structure of (SN), polyrner 



which, on the basis of its electron count, should suffer fiom a structural distortion and, as a 

result, become an insulator. However, as will be shown in section 1.2.4, interactions between 

adjacent chahs leads to the development of a more two-dimensional structure, as result of 

which the polymer retains its metallic state.' Bechgaard salts (descnbed in section 1.2.2) dso 

possess appreciable two-dimensional features, so that the structures resist distortions into 

insulating states. 

A A 
E E 

8 

O DOS - O DOS - 
Figure 1.4 Effect of a Peierls distortion in the elecbonic energy bands of a 1-D 

system. 

1.1.3 Electronic conductivity 

One of the most important and interesting solid properties is electronic conductivity. 

The electronic conductivity, O, of any rnaterial is defined by the expression: 

where n is the number of charge carriers per unit volume, Ze is their charge (in the case of 



an electron only e is necessary) and p is velocity of the charge camer in the presence of an 

electric field, Le., its rnobility. Band structure is often quoted to explain the magnitude of 

conductivities of solids. Thus a metal is a material with a partially filled energy band 

Figure lS(a)), Le., no thermal activation is required to prornote electrons fiom the valence 

to the conduction band. As a consequence, and ~ 6 t h  an applied electric field, electrons can 

move and generate the net flow of current. 

(a) (b) (cl 

Figure 1.5 Schematic band structure of (a) a metal, @) a semiconductor and (c) an 

insulator. 

By contrast, the existence of a band gap (E, ) between the valence and conduction 

band requires that electrons be thermally excited in order to reach the conduction levels 

where they are fiee to migrate. With increasing temperature, more electrons are promoted 

to the conduction band and these activated electrons (dong with the holes left in the valence 

band) c m  carry the current. The number of activated electrons, as a function of band gap 

and temperature, is given by the expression: 



If the band gap is relatively small, the matenal is a semiconductor. A large band gap 

essentially coniines the electrons to the valence band, and an insulating state prevails. 

These various po ssibili ties are conveniently illustrated with reference to the Group 

IV elements, al1 of which have a valence shell configuration n?np2. The strong localized 

orbital interactions between the carbon atoms in diamond lead to covalent bonds with a large 

(O-a*) band gap (Figure 1.5). Moving d o m  the Group, larger atoms lead to weaker orbital 

interactions (a smaller O-O* band gap); the observed band gaps fa11 accordingly. 

diamond silicon 

E,(eV) 5.5 1.1 1 

germanium grey tin lead 

0.67 0.09 O 

Thus, while diamond is a perfect insulator, silicon and germanium are important 

semiconductors, and grey tin and lead are met& at ambient temperatures. 

While b u k  conductivity in a solid requires that the atornic (or molecular) buiIding 

block be open shell, so that the resulting solid state material can be described in terms of a 

partially filled energy band, filfilment of this condition does not, by itself, guarantee a 

conductive state. When electrons in a solid move fiom one atom (or one molecule) to an 

adjacent one, current flows. However, if the coulombic barrier to charge transfer (U) is large, 

electrons will be localized. As will be discussed in subsequent chapters, this issue is at the 

heart of one of the most important problems encountered in the design of neutral radical 

conductors. As shown in Figure 1.6, if the distance between radical centers is too large, the 

band width (4P) of the resulting half-filled energy band is too narrow to overcome the charge 

-1 1- 



transfer barrier U, and the unpaired electrons are trapped on the radical centers, and do not 

contribute to conductivity. Such a matenal, in which 4P < U, is referred to as a Mott 

insulator.** 

Onset of 
metalisation 

Atorn ic 
Sonduction 
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Valence 
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+ 

Figure 1 -6 Schematic diagram showing band formation with decreasing internuclear 

distance. Decreasing internuclear distance leads to coalescence of the 

valence band and conduction band and the onset of metallization. 

1.1.4 Magnetic behavior 

Magnetism is another important property ofboth molecules and solids. In this thesis, 

which explores the synthesis and characterization of neutrai radical conductors, solid state 

magnetic measurements have provided a critical insight into the degree of interaction 

between unpaired electrons on neighbouring radical centres. This section therefore provides 

a basic o v e ~ e w  of magnetic phenomena. More detailed and advanced coverage may be 

found in various textbooks.* 



1.1.4.1 Magnetism in solids 

Al1 materials acquire a dipole moment in the presence of the rnagnetic field H; the 

response of the material is called as the magnetic induction, B, or the magnetic flux density. 

The magnetization, M, of the material is defined as the dipole moment per unit volume. The 

relationship between B and H can be expressed as: 

B = p o ( H + M )  (9) 

where p,., is a universal constant called the permeability of vacuum. In the SI system, p, is 

defined as 4 rr x 1 O" Henries per metre (Il m-'). The unit of H is ampères per metre (Mm) 

but it is often expressed in emu/cm3, or 1000 A/m. B is represented in units of vs/m2 known 

as Tesla; M has the same units as H. The magnetization of a material in general depends 

on the magnetic field acting on it. For many matenals, M is proportional to H: 

M = x H  (10) 

where X ,  the magnetic susceptibility, is a property of the material and is dimensionless. 

Eqn. 10 can be rewritten as: 

B = ~ o ( l + x ) H =  POPH (11) 

if we defbe p = 1 + x and p is the magnetic permeability. Either x or p c m  be used to 

characterize a matenal. In this thesis, x is used almost exclusively. 

1.1.4.2 Classification of materials by magnetic properties 

Magnetic susceptibility x is the most important magnetic property of a matenal. The 

value of x can be either negative or positive; it can be rnuch l e s  or much greater than 1 for 

different matenals. Closed shell molecules with al1 the electrons paired have no net rnagnetic 

moment. In the presence of the magnetic field, however, there is a weak induced 



magnetization that opposes the direction of the applied field, with the result of the smail 

negative diamagnetic susceptibility X .  

For all materials with positive magnetic suscepfibility, at sufficiently hi& 

temperature, the susceptibility decreases with increasing temperature, and follows the so- 

cdled Curie-Weiss Iaw (Eqn. 12): 

C and 0 are positive constants and characteristics of a material. If 8 = 0, the material is 

paramagnetic. Paramagnetism arises fYom atoms or molecules with unpaired electrons which 

results in a net magnetic moment in the molecules; x decreases with increase in temperature 

since the alignrnent of the moments of the unpaired electrons becomes randomized at 

elevated temperatures. Based on statistical thermodynamics, the magnetic susceptibility x 

can be expressed in tems of the Curie dependence (Eqn 23). However, in reality many 

paramagnetic materials follow the modified Curie-Weiss relationship (Eqn. l ~ ) . ~  

There are several other types of magnetism, such as ferromagnetism, 

antiferromagnetism and ferrimagnetism, al1 of which are classes of bulk ordered rnagnetism. 

They are characterized by the sign and magnitude of the critical temperature 8 (Eqn. 12). A 

ciassification of magnetic materials is provided in Table 1.1 a .  the diagram illustrating the 

variation of susceptibility for these classes is plotted in Figure 1.7. 



Table 1.1 The classification of  materia 

Diamagnetic 

Paramagnetic 

Ferromagnetic 

Anti ferro magne tic 

Ferrimagnetic 

temperature 

Curie temperature 

Néel temperature, 

0, 

Curie temp erature 

s by magnetic properties ' 

Magnitude x x vs. T 

-- 

Constant 

x = C / T  

Above 8,, x = C/ (T-8 ) 

with 0 = 0, 

Above O ,  x = CI (T& ) 

with 8 + 0,; below 8 ,  X 
decreases, anisotropic 

Above 0,, x = C/ (TI@ ) 

with 8 + 8, 

Figure 1.7 The variation of susceptibility with temperature for: (a) diamagnetic; (b) 

paramagnetic; (c) ferromagnetic (Curie-Weiss); (d) antiferromagnetic 

materids. 



1.2 Organic charge transfer conductors 

Most organic materials are inherently poor candidates for electncal conductors, since 

they are mainly composed of saturated carbon atoms bonded with other electronegative 

atoms. Electrons are bound tightly around these nuclei and therefore are not fiee to transport 

charge. However, it was predicted by McCoy and Moore in 19 19 that organic solids could 

be used as electrical conductors, but it was not until 1954 'O that the ntst experimental 

verification was provided. The experiment involved the doping of perylene (resistivity, p 

= l ~ ' ~ - l O ' ~  ohm-cm-') with bromine to produce a material with p = 10 ohm-cm-'. Two 

decades later the first molecular crystal (TTF-TCNQ) exhibiting genuine metallic behavior 

was obtained, " and in 1979, the first organic superconductor (a Bechgaard salt) was 

discovered (with a Tc of 1-2 K under an applied pressure of 5 - 12 kbar).12 Later on ambient 

pressure organic superconductors were also prepared.13 During the past two decades, and 

inspired by the discovery of the famous YBaCu20, or "1-2-3" superconductor senes,14 

much research has been directed towards new, high Tc organic superconductors. The most 

notable achievement in this area was the discovery O fsuperconductivity in aikali metal doped 

füllerides, e.g., K,C, .15 

1.2.1 TTF-TCNQ 

Most organic materials have closed-shell electronic structures, and in the solid state 

exhibit wide band @OMO-LUMO) gaps. They are, in general, insulators or poor 

semiconductors. In order to induce a conducting state, the band gap should be narrowed or 

even quenched so that partly fiee electrons become available to contribute to conductivity. 

To fulfill this crucial requirement, closed-shell materials can be doped, either by the 



injection of extra electrons into the conduction band (reduction) or holes into the valence 

band (oxidation). Either way the net effect is to produce partially filled electronic bands; 

eIectrons (or holes) in these bands will conduct. 

1-5 1-6 

This concept is the design principle behind m - T C N Q  type systems. Partial charge 

trans fer between donor and acceptor systems creates two partially filled energy bands. In the 

1960s, it was reported that manymetal salts of7,7,8,8-tetracyano-p-quinodimethane (TCNQ) 

1-5 were semiconductors.'6 Viewed at the molecular level, TCNQ is a powerful electron 

acceptor (E, = 0.15 V vs. SCE), in which four electron-withdrawing cyano groups are 

coupled effectively through resonant double bonds. The TCNQ radical anions in these metal 

salts form plate-like rnolecular stacks with extended n-electronic systems above and below 

the rnolecular plane. The electrons are delocalized and the conductivity is highly anisotropic, 

indicative of a lack of inter-stack interaction. These materials are thus referred to as one- 

dimensional conductors. Later on a variety of organic (as opposed to alkali metal) donors 

were explored to form charge transfer salts with TCNQ. The pivotal experiment involved 

the organic donor, 1-6, tetrathiafulvalene (T'ïF) Go, = 0.2 V vs. SCE) synthesized by 

Wudl" etal. in 1970. Thus, when TTF and TCNQ were put together, the first real organic 

conductor [TTF][TCNQ] was it exhibited 2 room temperature conductivity of 500 S 

cmd1, a value which increased to as high as 10 S cm-' at a temperature of 59 K. 

The crystal structure of TTF-TCNQ consists of segregated stacks of TTF and TCNQ 



molecules that interleave each other in a hemngbone packing pattern (Figure 1.8). The 

conductivity is highly anisotropic along the stacks because of strong overlap of Z-orbitals 

between adjacent molecules in stacks and weak interaction between the stacks. 

Figure 1.8 Solid state packing in TTF-TCNQ. 

Researchers around the world rapidly embraced this new area of research, and 

gmerated a very large number of modifications in both the donor and acceptor components. 

This led to the discovery of systems with even higher conductivities. This penod could be 

refmed as the first golden age of CT conductors. For exarnple, it was a natural progression 

to replace the sulfur atorns in TTF by larger selenium a t ~ r n s , ' ~  to make a more powerful 

electron donating system (TSeF) and to hprove intermoIecular overlap in the solid state. 

[TSeF][TCNQ] shows the high room temperature conductivity (800 S cm-') and greater 

stability than the sulfur counterpart. The tellurium analogue of TTF-TCNQ provides even 

higher conductivity (2200 S cm-')?' 

 orr rance^' arranged donors and acceptors into four classes in terms of their 

conductivities and stoichiometries. Several important intermolecula. effects and interactions 

were classified. He concluded that the materials with incomplete charge tram fer (le., p 4 1, 



where p denotes the degree of charge transfer.) may display hi& cocductivities. By contrast 

for those systems where charge transfer is cornplete (e-g., alkali metal salts of TCNQ) the 

conductivity is lower. In the case of TTF-TCNQ, the extent o f  charge transfer has been 

estimated (determined from X-ray and neutral difhction expenments) " at p = 0.59, 

producing two partially filled energy bands, as illustrated in Figure 1.9. Ar the same time, 

Coulombic repulsion is diminished by strong X-interaction in the stacks. Al1 these factors 

favor a metallic conductivity. 

TCNQ TTF TCNQ4-59 77F0- 

Figure 1.9 The schematic view of the incomplete charge transfer in TTF-TCNQ. 

Torrance 23 also esiablished the importance of balancing the ionization potential (IP) 

of the donor and electron aanity (EA) of the acceptor in order to obtain partial charge 

transfer. These concepts can be illustrated by reference to the charge trarisfer process shown 

in Eqn 1.14. 

DO + TCNQO - D+ + TCNQ- (14) 
Il?-EA 

There are two factors that determine the equilibrium for this reaction. One is the 

lattice or Madelung energy EM gained if the crystal is ionic. The second effect, which 



counterbalances the first, is the molecular energy of charge transfer, equal to the difference 

(P - EA). By meamring solution electrochemical potentials E,, (donor) and E, (acceptor), 

one can obtain an estimate of both P and EA. Torrance demonstrated that many of the 

differences in the behavior of the charge-transfer solids can be comprehended in terms of 

electrochernical ce11 potential AE , where AE = E,, - E,. For a given acceptor (TCNQ) he 

noted that donors with high (Na) or low (perylene) reduction potentials did not form good 

conductors with TCNQ; However, intermediate systems (such TTF) were very effective. 

Thus the working adage "a little charge transfer goes a long way" was bom. 

1.2.2 Becbgaard salts 

AAer the discovery of the unusually high conductivity of TTF-TCNQ, nurnerous 

modificztions were made to the basic TTF £i-amework, one of which produced 

tetrarnethylselenafulvalene (TMTSF), 1-7," in which a l l  of the sulfur atoms of TTF are 

replaced with selenium. The intent of this change was to increase the electronic interactions 

both within and between the molecular Z-stzcks; four methyl groups were added in order to 

produce some slippage in the stacks. In addition, the use of two organic components was 

simplified by the use of a simple inorganic comterion. This was initiated to remove the 

properties ofthe molecular acceptor species from the soIid in order to focus on TMTSF itself. 



Bechgaard started the systematic studies on the salts of TMTSF and monovalent 

inorganic counter ions, such as PF,-, AsF,-, Re0,-and Ta&-. These salts were found to be 

superconductors under applied pressures (5 - 12 kbar). In 1981, (TMTSF),CIO, was 

discovered to be the first ambient pressure organic superconductor with a Tc = 1.4 K I 2  The 

early suggestions by Kraus " became reality after 60 years. 

In cornparison to TTF-TCNQ, which is basically a one-dimensional synthetic 

conductor wÏth q/q> 1 04, (TMTSF),X shewed appreciable two-dimensional behavior. Al1 

(TMTSF),X compounds possess the same triclinic crystal structure at room temperature. As 

a representative of the whole series, the crystal structure of a Bechgaard salt (X -= PF,) is 

shown in Fig 1.10. The basic pattern is such that the nearly flat TMTSF molecules form 

zigzag stacking, parallel to the high conductivityx a ~ i s . * ~  The stacks also contact each other 

through inter-stack Se - Se interactions which provide 2-dimensionality to this system. These 

extensive Se -- Se interactions form the infinite sheet network which stabilizes the metallic 

state with respect to the structural instabilities associated with 1-D structures. 

Figure 1.1 0 S tacking of TMTSF molecules in (TMTSF),(PF6) (hydrogen atoms 

omiîîed). 



Bechgaard salts led to the second wave of searching for new synthetic conductors. 

A wide variety of inorganic counter ions could be used to form the salts with TMTSF 

molecules, and the relationship between different counter ions and the resulting structural 

and transport properties of salts was studied e~tensively.'~ 

1.2.3 ET salts 

Another important modification of TTF was the bis(ethylenedithi0)-tetrathiafulvalene 

(BEDT-TTF) or "ET" system, I-8. This molecule was first reported by Minino" and 

because of the presence of eight sulfur atoms in the molecule, it is a remarkably effective 

electron donor. Electro-oxidation in the presence of the Iinear symmetric inorganic anions, 

- 
such as I3 , B r 2  -, Ad2  -, provides the 2: 1 stoichiometnc (ET-() salts. These salts were 

discovered to be the first ambient pressure superconductors based on ET? Many other 

monovalent anions have since been e ~ p l o r e d . ~ ~  

The crystals of ET salts are mainly prepared by electrochemical methods and, in 

contrast to Bechgaard salts, which have a cornmon crystal structure, ET salts display a variety 

of packing patterns. In al1 of these the ET molecule is nearly planar over the central 

fulvalene portion, but exhibits large deviations fkom planarity ("'ruming") for the terminal 

ethylene dithio groups. In the structures of ET salts, lateral interactions become important 

and comparable in magnitude to the face-to-face interactions. As a result, comgated sheet 



networks of S--S interactions are formed? In @T), (CIO,) (TCE),,, for example, the 

electrical resistivity shows only a small anisotropy(p,IP,, - 1-2) w i t h  the conducting plane. 

This suggests a true two-dimensional electronic structure. Theoretical studies reveaI that both 

intra- and inter-stack contacts contribute to the electrical properties and band stnicture. 

Just as the modification ofthe TTF fiamework resulted in the discovery of Bechgaard 

salts, numerous variations of ET have been explored. For exarnple, the complete or partial 

replacement of S atorns with other chalcogens, i.e,, selenium and tellunum, such as 1-9,I-1 O, 

1-1 1 has been a~hieved.~'. 32 

In summary, the discovery of TTF-TCNQ has led to extensive research on several 

generations of TTF analogues, and these materials continue to hold the spotlight in the 

organic synthetic metal arena. Variations in strategy are numerous.)' For example, 

compounds such as 1-l1,I-12, which are electron donors or the combination of donor and 

acceptor, have been in~esti~ated. '~ The radical cation of 1-9 was claimed showing ambient 

pressure supercond~ctivi t~.~~ A new series of pyrrole based TTF derivatives 1-1 0 has recently 

been p~rsued. '~ TTF has also been inserted to polyrners and later comected with Cm, C,,?' 



1.2.4 Organic conducting polymers 

Work on organic conducting polymers goes back to the benchmark work of 

Shirakawa and Ito in the early 1970's? They found that polyacetylene (CH), 1-13 could be 

prepared as films with metallic lustre and that the conductivity of these films could be 

increased by 13 orders of magnitude by suitable doping?' In 1990, T s ~ k a m o t o ~ ~  achieved a 

conductivity of 10' S cm-' for doped 1-13. These conductivities are comparable to the best 

elemental metal conductors. 

Charges doped into the polymer are stored in states such as solitons, polarons, and 

bipotarons, which include a charge and a lamce distortion that surrounds it. Theoretical 

calculations and experimental work have stressed the importance of interchah interactions 

and the need for three-dimensionality of the electron states in order to avoid one-dimensional 

localization. Indeed, there is evidence that the metallic states are three-dimensional, though 

the transport properties are highly anisotropic?' 

Various dopants have been used with polyacetylene in order to increase the 

conductivities and many doping methods have been developed. In addition to a range of 

derivatives of (CH),, many aromatic polymers, such as polypyrrole, poly-(phenylacetylene), 

poly@-phenylene sulfide) have been evaluated. Arnong them, the doped poly(thiophene), 

1-14 attracts much interest as a result of its good stability toward oxygen, moisture and heat 

(stable to 250°C). The unique electroluminescent, field effect transistor (FET) and non-linear 



optical properties of this latter material and its oligomeric counterparts make it a potential 

candidate in microelectronic and photonic devices? 

In addition to the organic conductor polyrners discussed thus far, there are some 

inorganic polymeric conductors which deserve discussion. Foremost amongst these, 

especially fiom the perspective of this thesis, is (SN), (Figure 1.1 1) prepared by the solid 

state polyrnerization of S,N,. "* " This matenal is a metallic conductor at room temperature 

and becomes a superconductor at 0.26 K:' Similar to the charge transfer conductors 

discussed above, various donors and acceptors can be inserted to (SN),chains. For example, 

bromine was found to increase the conductivity ten times at room temperature at the ratio of 

( s~r0 .4 ) , 46  

In (SN), polymer eacii unit SN has three n-electrons, two of which occupy a TL- 

bonding orbital while the third enters a X* anti-bonding orbital. When a linear one- 

dimensional polymer is formed, a half-filled energy band results fiom the singly occupied 

TL* orbital. As pointed out by the X-ray determination: the polymer chains are parallel with 

good close interchain contacts. The conductivity ratio (UI~UL- 15 at 298 K) confkms 

significant orbital overlap between chahs. As a result of these lateral interactions between 

the (SN), chains the structure is resistant to a Peierls instability- 

Figure 1.1 1 Schematic structure of (SN),, with interchain S--S contacts as dashed h e s .  



In addition to (SN). there are a variety of concatenated metal polymers which c m  be 

doped into conductive states. For example, the so-called Krogmann salte7 consist of 

partially oxidized tetracyanoplatinate (POTCP) salts 1-1 5. nie metal dithiolate cornplex, for 

exarnple, 1-17? W(S,C,RJZ]" (M = Ni. Pd, Pt,Cu, Co, or Fe and R = CN, Me, H, CF, or 

C,H,.) also foms one-dimensionai stacks. In both cases, the optimized conductivity along 

the z axis goes as high as 200 S cm-'. This idea of ushg x-stacked metal containing rings 

has been extended to include metallomacrocyclic rno lec~ le s~~  like 1-1 6. Graphite intercalated 

compounds 49 have ais0 received much attention. 

1.3 Neutra1 radicals, a new class of synthetic conductor 

1.3.1 Introduction 

In the materials discussed above, the building blocks whether molecula. orpolymeric, 

are closed shell species. The frontier electrons are paired to f o m  the filled valence and empty 

conduction bands. Typically there are wide band gaps which serve as a bamier to charge 

transport, and the native (undoped) materials are insulators (a few fa11 in the semiconductor 



region). In order to form highly conducting matenals, both types need some doping process 

to generate partially filled bands, either by oxidation or reduction @- or n-type doping). As 

an alternative to the charge transfer methodology the Oakley group has pursued the use of 

neutral radicals as building blocks for synthetic or "organic" conductors. 

Neutra1 radical molecules are not closed shell; they have one unpaired electron at the 

fi-ontier orbital level. In the solid state thiç gives rise to a half-filled energy band, which 

should provide a channel for electron transport. In a sense elernental metals can be 

considered to be neutral radical conductors. In the case of sodium, for example, the single 

valence shell3s electrons form, in the solid state, a half-filled three-dimensional energy band; 

electrons move almost fÎeely in any directions. At this level, neutral molecular radicals, just 

like metals, should be perfect candidates for an organic conductor. The built-in unpaired 

electrons makes any doping process unnecessary. 

There is, however, a problem with the model, as outlined above. The body centered 

lattice of sodium gives rke to a stable, three-dimensional electronic structure. By contrast 

the solid state electronic structure of many organic X-radicals is highly anisotropic, almost 

one-dimensional in most cases, and this features gives rise to instabilities (Peierls distortions) 

which lead to the creation of a band gap at the Fermi level, and the formation of an insulating 

or semiconducting ground state. 

These solid state issues aside, stable neutral radicds are not common. Indeed the 

word ccradical" itself implies "extreme" and radical species (like CH, *) are usually highly 

reactive, transient species. In the mid 1970's Griller and IngoldSO suggested the use of the 

words "stable" and ')~ersistent" to categorize various groups of radicals. Within this scheme 

there are several classes of radicals, which are extremely stable under ambient condition. 



These include nitric oxide, nitroxides, nitranyl nitroxides, verdazyls, and some thiazyl 

heterocycles (see 1.4 section). In this thesis, we use the tenn "stable" radical to mean a 

materid that can be separated and characterized in the solid state at or even above room 

temperature. The materials can also be stored indefinitely, in an inert atmosphere if 

necessary, without decomposition. 

1.3.2 The phenalenyl radical; a perfect mode1 with disadvantages 

The idea of a synthetic conductor based on the use of a neutral radical was first 

proposed by Haddon in 1975.' Understanding the energetics of charge transfer in the solid 

state through such a system c m  be viewed, at the simplest level, in terms of the relative 

energies of the triad of oxidation states - cation, neutral radical, and anion - available to the 

molecular (radical) building blocks. Then, and now, Haddon has focused on a special class 

of neutrd radicals known as Odd Alternate Hydrocarbons (OAHs), which possess a non- 

bonding SOMO (singly occupied molecular orbital). Because the SOMO is non-bonding, 

addition of an electron to such the orbital, to fonn an anion, or removal of an electron fiom 

it, to form a cation, should require a minimum structural reorganization, a feature which 

should facilitate charge transfer in the solid sate. Moreover, because they are neutral species, 

in the solid state, neutral radical stacks should prefer closer packing, thereby increasing 

interactions (and the resonance integral P) within and between stacks. Al1 these factors favor 

large band widths and highzr conductivity. 

The Haddon mode1 used the phenalenyl (PLY) radical, 1-18, as a p r i m a .  example 

of an OAH. As noted above, its SOMO 1-19 is non-bonding orbital, and the calculated 

disproportionation energy AH,, for the reaction 2 PLY. = PLY' + PLY- is 5.23 eV, a 



value comparable to that found for 2 T = 'Ml?) + TTF " (5.03 eV)." However, although 

the PLY radical can be observed by ESR spectroscopy in solution, and characterized 

elecirochemically, it associates with C--C bond formation below -30°C in solution, to yield 

a diamagnetic dimer. Various modifications of the PLY fkmework have been explored, 

including, for exarnple, 1,9-dithiophenalenyl 1-20 and perchlorophenalenyl, 1-21. These 

radicals were characterized early on by ESR spectroscopy, but no structural results were 

obtained at the time.52 

A few years later Nakasuji and coworkers" reported acceptor-PLY-donor systems, 

I-22. The use of rnethoxy or methyIthio groups as the donors at the electronically active a 

position and cyano group as acceptors at the P position of PLY improved its redox 

properties. CV expenments showeci a lower potential difference which suggested both cation 

and anion states interact with substituents. Although no solid state structure was available, 

the materials were charactenzed by ESR spectroscupy. In the solid state the rnaterial 

displayed a (pressed pellet) conductivity of 1 O-' S/cm (at roorn temperature). 

More recently the solid state structure and magnetism of the pentakis(isopropy1) 

cyclopentadienyl radical were reported. This was the first example of the neutral hydrocarbon 

radical to be charactenzed by X-ray crystallography. However, the steric protection af5orded 



by the five isopropyl groups, prevents interaction between the molecules. The molecules 

are essentially isolated, and too far apart to form an effective conduction band. 

In an attenpt to follow this steric protection route to prevent C-C bond formation in 

p henalenyl, the 2,5,8-tri-tert-butyl-phenalenyl radical, 1-23, was recently prepared and its 

crystal structure was fully analyzed." While single C-C bond formation is suppressed the 

radicals still associate - as centrosymrnetric X-dimers ( 1-24) in which steric interactions 

between the tert-butyl groups is rninimized. The bulk magnetic measurement discloses the 

strong bonding interaction in the radical dimers. 

In order to avoid the dimerkation problem, which is inherent with an exactly half- 

filled band, and also to help reduce the high coulombic barrier to charge transfer associated 

with this degree of band filling, the Haddon group has createdSS a modified PLY radical in 

which a boron atom is used to bridge two 9-oxidophenalenone units via a spiro-linkage, i.e, 

1-25? ESR and cyclic voltammetry experirnents on both 1-25 and the N-hexyl variant I-26 

show that PLY rings do not act independently but are quite strongly coupled. The unpaired 

electron is delocalized over the whole m~lecule.~' 



The oxidized N-hexyl salt CI-261' BPh,-salt can be reduced by cobaltocene in an 

cell. Diffusion of the solutions through the intervening g l a s  fkit gives rise to crystal 

nucleation, and long needle-like crystals, suitable for X-ray work c m  be obtained within a 

week. n i e  most significant feature of the crystal structure of 1-26 (Figure 1.12) is the lack 

of intermolecular carbon-carbon dimerization, which is usuaIly suppressed by employing the 

buky substituents at the active positions of the phenalenyl nucleus. Apparently the radical 

molecules do not interact strongly, since the shortest distance between them is longer than 

van der Waals contacts. However, this material exhibits a roorn-temperature conductivity of 

a = 0.05 S/cm which is the highest yet observed for any neutral radical conductor. The 

activation energy, Ea was calculated as 0.13 eV, which is very low value comparing to other 

radical systems. 

Figure 1.12 Crystal packing of 1-26 in the xz plane. 



1.4 Heterocyclic thiazyl radicals 

A wide range of binary cyclic and open chah thiazyl compounds is known; some 

examples are shown in Figure 1.1 3. Their basic chemistry was established in the first half 

of the 20" centtuy, but it was not until the 1980's that the relationships between the chemistry 

and molecular and electronic structure of these systems were really established. The 

chemistry of binary thiazyl rings has been reviewed by Chivers and Oakley? ThiazyI chain 

compounds and their properties have been reviewed by Rawson and Longridgesg and ReesS6O 

Figure 1.14 Some cornmon cyclic thiazyl compounds. 

In any cyclic S,N, system, each sulfur provides two electrons to a cyclicaily 

delocalized X-system, whiie nitrogen donates one, so thiazyl rings are electron-rich in 

cornparison to unsaturated organic compounds. Ring systems with both 4n+2 (aromatic) and 

4n (ad-aromatic) electron counts have been characterized; the lztter are prone to structural 

distortions. Thus the S4N4 molecule, 1-27, perhaps the most well-known sulfur nitride, exists 

not as a 12~-electron ring but rather as a folded cage-like structure with two weak 

transannular S---S linkages of2.576 and 2.586 A at room temperature 61 and2.595 and 2.590 

A at 120 K,62 which are considerably longer than a single S---S bond (2.047A in cyclo-Sa. 

The existence of a stable binary 77~-electron radical cation S ,N,'- 1-28 and its dimer [S,NJ2+ 



1-29 was also estaHished? 

Starting in the late 197Ors, researchers in Europe, U.S.A. and Canada started to 

explore the design of organic variants ofbinary SN rings, in the belief that temary CSN rings 

wodd be more stable than their purely binary counterparts (most binary SN molecules are 

contact explosives). In particular neutral isoelectronic variations on the S,N2+'radical cation 

were sougbt. Scheme 1.2 (below) shows some of the possibilities which were pursued. 

Scheme 1.2 

In addition to these five-membered ring dithiazolyls @TA7s) and dithiadiazolyls 

(DTDA's), a variety of six-membered 7 X-electron thiatriazinyls (Scheme 1.3), containing 

both carbon ancilor phosphorus, were investigated. Collectively these systems constitute the 

molecular building blocks on which al1 of the molecular materials used in this thesis are 

based. In the following subsections, and starting with the thiatnazinyls shown below, bnef 

o v e ~ e w s  of these radical systems are provided. 



1-31 

Scheme 1.3 

1 Al 1,2,4,6-thiatriazinyl radicals 

Thiatciazinyls 1-3 0 are prepared through condensation of an imido ylarnidine with 

sulfur dichloride, followed by reduction of the consequent thiatriazinium cation 1-33 with 

triphenylantim~n~.~ Thiatriazinyl radicals are indennitely stable in the absence of oxygen, 

and the crystal structure of the 3,s-diphenyl derivative (and its selenium variant) have been 

reported. In both cases the radicals dimerke through the chalcogen , with d(E--E) = 2.7A 

(E = S) and 2.9A (E = se)? 

' 1-33 1-30 

Scheme 1.4 

The ESR spectra for both E = S and Se have been recorded? The unpaired electron 

is delocalized over the whole ring with nearly equal hyperfine coupling to the three nitrogens. 

When the carbon atoms of the ring are partly (I-31) or completely 0-32) replaced by 

phosphorus atoms, the route for electron delocalization is blocked and the unpaired electron 

is confined on the NSN part of the ring? 



1.4.2 1,3,2,4-Dithiadiazolyl radicals (DTDA) 

The favored synthetic route to 1,3,2,4-dithiadiazolyl radicals 1-34 involves the 4+2 

cycloadditon of a nitrile and the S2W cation, to form the cyclic dithiadiazolylium cation. 

Subsequent reduction generates the corresponding radicals (Scheme 1 S)." 

S E N S  N-S . v + , - 7  reduce . 
t . : - S+,N + 

R-CSN Y R 
R 1-34 R 

Scheme 1.5 

Of the two possible dithiadiazolyl isomers (1,2,3,5- and 1,3,2,4), the latter is the less 

themodynamically stables6' In solution 1,3,2,4-DTDAs easily convert to their l,2,3,5- 

counterparts. The isomerization reaction has been interpreted in terms of the bimolecular 

mechanism illustrated in Figure 1.14. CNDO calc~lations~~ have suggested a 

photochernically allowed (thermally forbidden) process, and the reaction can certainly be 

activated photochernically. 

Several 1,3,2,4-DTDA radicals, with different 5-substituents, have been synthesized. 

Their ESR spectra display similar features; the unpaired electron is confïned to the SNS 

portion of the ring. The hyperfine coupling constants and the first ionization potentials 

chmge little with changes in the 5-substituents, an observation which c m  be understood in 

terms of the properties of its SOM0 1-35. 

Figure 1-14 The proposed mechanism of the isomerization of 1,3,2,4-dithiadiazolyl 

radicals. 



Due to the uistability of these systems with respect to isomerization, only one 

example of this family, the 1,4-phenylene bndged diradical, has been successfUy 

crystallized and analyzed by X-ray methods. The crystal structure reveals a staircase-like 

array of molecules linked by centrosymmetn'c DTDA dimers, Le., 1-36?' 

1.4.3 1,2,3,5-dithiadiazoyls 

Since they are the more stable isomers, 1,2,4,5-dithiadiazoyl radicals 1-37 have 

attracted far greater synthetic attention. Generally, the preparation of 1,2,3,5-DTDAradicals 

involves the reduction of dithiadiazolylium cations. Such cations are usually generated 

through the reaction of protonatedR or silylated amidine (1-39)5) *74 with S& dichloride 

(SCW. The corresponding diselenadiazolyl radicals can be made in a sirnilar fashion when 

seleniurn dichloride is selected." The formation of the dithiadiazolyliurn cations by the one- 

step reaction of S3N3Cl, with a nitrile lias also been explored;" however, the reaction is 

complex and ofien affords Iower yields (Scheme 1.6). 
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The 1,2,3,5-DTDA radical ring 1-37 has a Z-SOM0 1-38 in which the carbon atom 

resides on the nodal plane. Therefore any conjugate or resonant interactions of substituents 

on carbon contribute a negligible effect to the radical's electronic properties. Al1 1,2,3,5- 

DTDA derivatives possess similar ESR pattern with the intensity ratio of 1:2:3:2:1, which 

corresponds to coupling tu two equivalent I4N nuclei. The hyperfine coupling constants 

shows almost no effect of sub~tituents.'~ 
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Many 1,2,3,5-DTD A denvatives have been synthesized and crystallographically 

characterized. Most radicals dimenze in the solid state. The dimerization modes include 

twisted dimers (I-40) @= CH,, N(CH,)J with one S---S cormecti0n,7~* cis (I-41) and 

tram (1-42) CO-facial dimers with al1 S atoms ù i v o l ~ e d . ~ ~  In the case of polyfunctional 



systems, stacks with dtemate long and short dimers may be formed.*' When the bridging 

group become more sterically demandhg, such as 1-43, the big torsion angle of CU. 75" 

prevent any sc stacking of the diradicals. One end of the molecule is dimenzed in a head-to- 

tail fashion, while the other end remains completely ~nassociated.~~ By calculation (R = H)" 

the dimerization energy has been estimated in the order of 30 kJ /mol while the energy 

difference between different dimerization modes is quite small (around 5 kJ/mol). 

While the dominant tendency of 1,2,3,5-DTDA radicals is to associate, the solid 

state structure of the fluorinated 1,2,3,5-DTDA radical 1-44 consists of discrete radical 

molecules; a fortuitous combination of the fluorinated aromatic ring and the strong C N - S  

interaction effectively cornpetes with the natural tendency to f o m  spin-paired dimers. Two 

phases have been characterized. The Pphase has an effective moment of 1.55 (1.60 

for &phase) at room temperature and shows weak canted ferromagnetism at 36 K.m 
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Dimerization is also suppressed when the cyano group in 1-44 is replaced by a 

bromine atom, as in 1-45 Since the difference of electronegativity between Br and S is 



much l e s  than that of S and N (in CN), it was suggested that the interaction between Br and 

N of heterocyclic ring might detexmine the crystal packhg, and the close in-plane contact 

leads to the retention of paramagnetism. The effective moment is measured to be 1.45 p, at 

room temperature. An undoped dithiadiazolyl radical having uniforni stack in the solid state 

has also been reportedYg6 but recent work in our laboratory has determined that this 

conclusion was the result of a crystallographic error." 

Dithiadiazolyl based diradicals and even triradicals have been explored. Actually, 

many different bndging elernents have been considered and several targets successfülly 

synthesized and crystallographicalIy characterized. As examples, [1,3-SI, 1-46 and [1,4-SI 

1-47 adopt stacked dimer and heningbone dimer patterns in the solid state, respectively. The 

l,3 J-benzene bridged hiradical system crystallizes as girder-like stacks with a bond 

altemation By contrast the 1,3,5-triazine bndged triradical does not form the 

desired colurnnar s t a ~ k i n g . ~ ~  

Compound 1-46 has tetragonal crystal structure that belongs to the space group I4,/a- 

This consists of stacks of diradical molecules linked vertically in a zig-zag fashion through 

altemate ends by long S-S contacts (Figure 1.15, left). On the other hand, 1-47 belongs to 

the space group P 2 , h  and consists of herring-bone dimers (Figure 1.15, right). Transport 

measurements have shown that [1,4-SI 1-47 is essentially diamagnetic and an insulator 



tbrough d l  available pressures (O - 26 k bar). Compound 1-46, like its l,Ccounterpart, is a 

room temperature insulator at al1 available pressures (0 - 26 k bar), but single-crystal 

measurements give a conductivity of 1 x S cm-' in al1 directions at 470 KR 

1-46 

Figure 1.1 5 The packing structure of [L3-S](lefi) and [1,4-SI (right). Stacked dimers 

and herring-bone dimers, respective1 y. 

These large polyfûnctional dithiadiazolyl radicals form air and thermally stable high 

density rnaterials, with "tight" interdimer contacts. However, they are poor conductors. If 

selenium atoms are incorporated in this system, magnetic and conductivity data are consistent 

with thermally activated conduction, with band gaps of 0.5 - 1.5 e ~ . * '  

1.4.4 Doping of DTDA radicals 

The conductivity of DTDA stacks can be irnproved by p-doping with halogens 

(typically iodine). The benefit is two-fold. First, partial oxidation of the radical stack moves 

the level of band-filling away fiom half-filled, so that the structure is no longer susceptible 

to dimerkation (although other charge density wave distortions are possible). Secondly, and 

perhaps of greater importance, the coulombic barrier to charge transfer is reduced by shifting 

the level of filling away fkom the half-filled position. The effects of doping were first 

observed for the pro totypal radical HCN& Two crystal phases, trichic and mono clinic, 



were obtained based on different sublimation conditions. In both phases, dimer stacks are 

formed. The triclinic phase exhibits a unusual structural feature, with a near hexagonal 

cavity contained withui a "cylindef' formed fiom six ~r-dimer stacks.*' Doping of this 

structure by resublimation in the presence of iodine affords a rigorously hexagonal structure 

with unifom stacking (stack repeat distance = 3.35 A). Iodine fills the columnar cavity, 

aording an overall stoichiometry of PCN,S,],[q ,-,. The dramatic change in structure leads 

to high conductivity. At room temperature, a pressed pellet measurement gives a = 10 

S/cm, which is eight orders of magnitude higher than that of the parent radical? 

Following on f?om this work doping experiments were performed on bifunctional 

DTDA radicals, including those shown above (1-46,1-47)?Oe '' By cosublùnation of the 

sulfür radicals, charge transfer salts of general formula [diradical]m could be obtained. 

These crystallize in orthorhombic or tetragonal space groups, and consist of columnar arrays 

of evenly spaced n;-stacks interspersed by columns of disordered iodines. These doped 

materials display hi&, weakly metallic conductivity ( -1 0, S/cm) at room temperature, but 

al1 fa11 into insdating ground states around 200 K. 

1.5 Objectives of the thesis 

Electronic conduction is associated with a partially occupied energy band. Al1 metds, 

be they elemental metals, metal oxides or organic charge transfer complexes, confom to this 

tenant. Within this context the premise of a neutral radical conductor (NRC) holds appeal. 

Unfortunately, a partially occupied one-dimensional energy band is inherently susceptible 

to Peierls distortion. As a consequence, a band gap is opened at the Fermi level and material 

will fa11 into an insulating or semiconducting state. 



Figure 1.16 illustrates this issue graphically. Accordingly, a stacked column of n- 

radicals, should give nse to a half-filled energy band and a metallic ground state (case A). 

Ifthe structure is one-dimensional, dimerization, i. e., a Peierls instability, occurs, generating 

herringbone stacking (case C) or X-dimer stacks (case B). In both cases, a band gap is created 

at the Fermi level. Bifunctional DTDA radicals, 1-46 and 1-47 are perfect examples of types 

B and C.* Dimenzation can be suppressed, and in later chapters examples will be provided, 

but if this suppression is accornpanied by a loss in bandwidth, Le., a lack of interaction 

between neighbouring molecules, then the structure is fiozen into a Mott insulator state - the 

unpaired electrons are isolated in the molecular plates. This state is illustrated by case D. 

Figure 1.16 Packhg patterns of neutral radicals and the comesponding band electronic 
structures. 

To achieve the perfect structure with the perfect property (case A), several conditions 

must be met. Firstly the radicals must be thermally stable. 1,2,3,5-dithiadiazolyls (DTDAs) 

and their selenium cornterparts certainly fûlfil this condition. The nodal plane at carbon in 



the radical SOMO makes the electronic structure of the radical relatively inert to substituent 

effects, so that trends in solid state arrangements can bey and have been, assessed without 

variations in the energetics of charge migration. However the inability to fine tune the 

energetics of charge transfer by chernical modification is also a senous design flaw, since 

without doping these materials are Mott insulators, Le., the bamer to charge transfer U is 

larger than the bandwidth 4fl In addition, the relatively localized nature of the SOMO 

DTDAs (the unpaired electron is confined to the 5-atom rings) leads to a dominance of 

dirnerized structures. 

In the mid to late 1990fs, and after working on DTDA for several years, the Oakley 

group shifted the focus of its research towards the 7x dithiazolyl (1,3,2- and 1,2,3-DTA) 

systerns (Scheme 1.2) as these possess relatively open - and more readily tunable - electron 

distributions. This thesis represents pari of this general thmst. Work on the 1,3,2-variants, 

with different substituents in the 4,5-positions, is described in Chapter 2. Chapter 3 serves 

as an intellectual watershed. With the senes of 1,3,2-dithiazolyl @TA) radicals safely in 

hand, we canied out a series of computations on more ambitious mode1 systems, based on 

both 1,3,2-DTA and ?,2,3-DTA fiarneworks, in order to identifi target molecules with good 

charge transfer characteristics (a low U). 

R + R  = R++R- U = AH,, = IP - EA (1 5) 

The value of U c m  be-equated, loosely, with the gas phase disproportionation energy 

of huo radicals (Eqn 1 AS), which is equal to the difference between the ionization potential 

(IP) and electronic amnity @A). Molecular systems were therefore sought in which the 

difference (Il?-EA) was a minimum. From this computational "interludey' we concluded that 

1,2,3-DTAs were potentially more promising targets than 1,3,2-DTAs. They are, however, 



the more difficult of the two DTA system to synthesize. We have nonetheless made progress, 

and Chapter 4 provides a benchmark study on one particular 1,2,3- system, one which has 

provided the best results - in terms of transport properties - ever found for a thiazyl baçed 

radical. Chapter 5 reports the synthesis and characterization of a whole family of derivatives 

based on 1,2,3-QDTA and fbally, Chapter 6 provides results of ongoing work on variations 

on the 1,2,3-DTA theme. 
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Chapter 2 1,3,2-Dithiazolyl (DTA) Radicals 

As indicated in Chapter 1, 1,2,3,5-dithiadiazolyl (II-1) radicds are very stable 

species, with flexibility for modification in the nature of the Csubstituent. However, the 

nodal properties of the SOMO of these radicals leads to very little electronic interaction 

between the substituent and ring.' Delocalization of charge, so as to improve the redox 

properties of the radicd, and to help suppress dimerization, is not possible. By contrast, the 

SOMO distributions of 1,3,2- and 1,2,3-dithiazolyl(I1-2 and 11-3) radicals are such that there 

is significant spin density at carbon, particularly in the 1,2,3-variants (II-3).' This feature 

opens the way for modification of molecular properties since, by attachment of single 

substituents at the 4,5-positions, or by creating fused ring structures, the unpaired electron 

can be deIocalized away from the five rnembered ring. 

S-S 
\ LyN 9 r2(R 7?cR 

R 
R 

This chapter describes the first stages of exploration designed to take advantage of 

this feature. Our initial intent was to design, synthesize and study catacondensed ring 

systems based on 1,3,2-radicals. The subsequent chapters will describe the resuIts of work 

on the 1,2,3-systems. 



2.1 Introduction to 1,3,2-DTA radicals 

- R - R  

Il4 

11-5 
Scheme 2.1 

In attempting to build polycyclic 1,3,2-DTA radicals we were able to take advantage, 

at least initially, of b o u m  synthetic technology. As the work progressed, a number of new 

synthetic strategies were developed. The 1,3,2-DTA ring has been known for several 

decades and high yield methods have been developed for the generation of monocyclic and 

bicyclic derivatives. For example, the Passmore group has utilized the reaction of the SNS' 

cation with acetylenes, II-4, to produce a wide range of 4,s-substituted dithiazolylium 

cationsm3 Reduction of these cations, typically with zinc, then afTords the radicals (Scheme 

2.1). Anotier useful cyclization involves the condensation of a bis(sulfeny1 chloride), 11-5 

with trimethylsilyl azide; the 1,3,2-DTA rings II-6, II-7 and 11-10 were obtained via this 

routes4* I4 Indeed the parent 1,3,2-dithiazolylium chloride cation (m-21' with R, R' = Cl) 

was obtained by this approach, toom6 Similar1y, benzo- l,3,2-diselenazolylium chloride (II-9) 

was generated fiom the corresponding bis(ch1oroseleno) denvative? Other reagents and 

routes have also been explored. For example, N,N-dichlorobenzenesulfonamide was 

discovered to form the 1 ,3,2-dithiazolyl ring with 2,3-dithioquinoxaline! A more unusual 



route to generate the 1,3,2-DTA ring, is via ring contraction of a dithiazepine derivative with 

the concomitant chlorination- However, o d y  the cation associated with the tetrachlorobenzo 

group (IZ-11) was reported? 

ESR studies have been carried out on a v&ety of 1,3,2-systems with a wide range 

of substituents in the 4- and 5- position. Unlike 1,2,3,5-DTDA radical systems in which the 

hyperfïne patterns are very similar (generally five-line patterns with g-values in the order of 

2.01 regardless of R substituents), the coupling constant to nitrogen in 1,3,2-DTA system 

varies with the R and R' groups over a relatively broad range. For example, the monocyclic 

4,5-bis(trifluomethyl)-1,3,2-dithiazolol-2-y 11-2 (where R =R' = CF,), and other radicals 

in this type have a, values of about 1.1 m ~ . "  When cyano groups replace trifluoromethyl 

groups in II-2, a, = 1 .O87 and no hyperfine coupling interaction f?om the nitrogens of the 

cyano groups could be discemed." For polycyclic 1,3,2-DTA systems, such as PDTA and 

QDTA, the aniso tropic hyperfine coupling constants on p yrazine ring nitrogens ( 0.0654 mT 

and 0.1272 mT) clearly shows that the unpaired electron spin density is delocalized to the 

pyrazine rings.'* That is to Say, when the larger aromatic systems are fûsed to 4,s- position 



of 1,2,3-DTA, the unpaired electron becomes more delocalized and therefore the radical 

state is stabilized. 

Prior to this work relatively little was known about the solid state properties of 1,3,2- 

DTAs. As shown in Figure 2.1, the 4,5-dicyano (II-2 R=R'=CN) derivative forms a simple 

cofacial dimer. The pyrazine-based radical (PDTA, 11-7) dimerizes sirnilarly, but with the 

formation of one-dimensional dimer stackd2 By contrast, the benzo-derivative (BDTA, 

II-6) l3 has a similar molecular structure to PDTA, but dimerizes in a centrosymmetric 

fashion (Figure 2.1 (right)). Thus the dimerization and the solid state arrangements of 1,3,2,- 

DTAs are similar to these of 1,2,3,5-DTDA radicals. 

Figure 2.1 The crystal structures of 4,5-dicyano- l,3,2-DTA (left) and benzo- 1,3,2- 

DTA. 

The ûithiatriazapentalenyl radical (T'T'TA, 11-8) represents a sharp contrast to the 

previous examples. In the solid state, at room temperature, no dirnenzation is observed. 

Instead the crystal structure consists of evenly-spaced slipped n -stacks.I4 The low 

temperature solid structure was reported recentlyls and it consists of the paired radical 

molecules, which is sirnilar to our discovery on 1,3,2-TDTA QI-28) discussed later in this 

chapter. A more recent example of a slipped 7t -stack structure is benzo-1,2:4,5-bis (1,3,2- 

dithiazolyl) diradical (BBDTA, 11-1 0). l6 



The latter two examples, both of which are fused ring radicals, provide credence to 

the idea that the association of 1,3,2-DTA radicals c m  be suppressed. It was partly on the 

basis of these observations that we began the exploration of 1,3,2-DTA radicds fûsed with 

different aromatic rings. More extensive delocalization of the unpaired electron, as would 

be afforded by polycyclic aromatics, should further militate agaïnst dimerization. The 

following sections describe the synthesis and characterization of such systems, calledNDTA, 

QDTA, TDTA and PPDTA. 

2.2 2,3-naphthalene-1,3,2-dithiazolyl, (NDTA) 

2.2.1 Synthesis 

Li SLi 

Scheme 2.2 

The NDTA framework was developed (Scheme 2.2) using a known synthetic 

sequence. l7 Thus, 2,3-naphthalene-dithi01 01-1 2) prepared by orthometdation of 

commercially available 2-naphthalenethiol, followed by treatment of the lithiated material 



with sulfur. The dithiol, II-12 was then oxidized wïth iodobenzene dichloride to give 

2,3-naphthalene-bis(sulpheny1 chlonde) (11-13). It should be noted that this oxidation 

required very stringent control of the oxidizing conditions. An excess of PhICl,, or the use 

of more vigorous oxidants, e-g., chlorine, leads to chlorination of the aromatic ring. The 

product 11-13 was condensed with trimethylsilyl azide in CH,CI, solution to afford 

2,3-naphthalene-1,3,2-dithiazoIylium chlonde cation@-14). Reduction of the cation with 

triphenylantirnony in acetonitrile gave the crude purple NDTA radical (II-15). The totai 

synthetic process is described in Scheme 2.2. 

The reduction of [NDTAICI (II-14) with triphenylantimony, to f i o rd  the neutrd 

radical (II-15), was the most technically demanding, as the NDTA radical is extremely 

sensitive to atmospheric oxygen. Purification of the radical, and the growth of c ~ t a l s  

suitable for X-ray and transport property measurements, was best achieved using the three- 

zone tube furnace illustrated in Figure 2.2. The furnace contains of three temperature zones 

(T,, T, and T,) which were set to allow sublimation and fiactionation of the radical over a 

period of several days. For the initial sublimations we usually used a dynamic vacuum (ca- 

l ~ - ~  Torr) , while subsequent sublimations were performed usùlg sealed evacuated tubes. 

Given prepurified rnaterials, this latter procedure Sorded  larger, more defect fiee, crystals. 

Controller 

PUM 

Zone 1 
Tl 

Zone 2 
T2 

Zone 3 
T3 

Figure 2.2 A schematic diagram of sublimation apparatus. 
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2.2.2 Crystal structure 

Earlier in this chapter we met several different crystal structures based on the 

1,3,2-DTA fiamework. In accord with our hopes, the NDTA radical does not dimerize (at 

room temperature) in the solid state. Instead, the crystal structure consists of discrete 

molecules of NDTA, with two molecules per asymmetnc unit; the planes of molecules in 

the sarne unit are approximately perpendicular each other. The interna1 bond lengths of the 

two rings (rnean d(S-N) = 1 . 6 d 7  mean d(C---S) = 1.748A ) are very similar to those in 

dimeric denvatives l4 and disclose the fact that dimerization effects minimal electronic 

reorganization. The crystal structure consists of anti-parallel ribbons of radicals along z 

direction (Figure 2.3 left). If viewed down the z direction (Figure 2.3 right) the packing 

pattern of the nbbons resembles the close-packed herringbone arrangement found in many 

polycyclic aromati~s,'~ e.g., naphthalenelg and anthra~ene.~~ As noted already there is no 

dimerization of NDTA radicals, and the closest intermolecular S--S contacts are well 

outside the van der Waals separation of 3.6A20 

Figure 2.3 Herringbone packing of NDTA radicals viewed dong and down z 

direction. 



2.2.3 Magnetic properties 

The bulk magnetic susceptibility of NDTA has been measured over the temperature 

range 5 - 400 K on a SQUlD magnetometer? The plot of X, vs. T is shown in Figure 2.4. 

Analysis of the susceptibility data for NDTA indicates that it is essentially paramagnetic 

above 200 K, with 8 = 1.3 K. In an ideal case, the radical state which holds the unpaired 

electrons, should display paramagnetism and obey the Curie law in an actual magnetic 

measurement. However, not al1 the unpaired electrons contribute to pararnagnetism, for 

example, the dimenzation occurs. In order to estimate the availability of free spin, the ratio 

of the effective magnetic moment and to that expected for a S = % system, i.e., the hc t ion  

of free Curie spin,f, is determined fkom the formula f = 8~T/3 .  For NDTA, f = 0.80 mol -'. 
Below 200 K there is a phase transition to a more strongly antiferromagneticdy coupIed 

state with 8 = 10.7 K and f = 0.53 mol-'. The nature of this phase transition, and the 

accompanying structural changes was not pursued. 

Figure 2.4 Magnetic susceptibility X,  of NDTA as a fkction of temperature (lefi) 

and the calculated fiaction of Curie spins vs. temperature (right). 



The pressed pellet conductivity at room temperature for NDTA was estimated at less 

than 104 S cm-'. This is not surprishg given the herringbone crystal structure. The radical 

molecules can not fonn an effective energy band to overcome the Coulombic energy barrier. 

The large eee spin is trapped inside the molecules and NDTA is a Mon insulator. 

2.3 2,3-Qu inoxaline-1,3,2-ditbiazolyl, (QDTA) 

Our initial work on NDTA provided us with the confidence that dimerization can be 

overcome by hsing large arornatic groups ont0 a 1,3,2-DTA ring. In order to continue the 

exploration of the substitutent effect on structural pattern, we himed to the quinoxaline-based 

1,3,2-DTAradicd, QDTA (II-19). When two nitrogen atoms replace carbon on the aromatic 

substituent, what will happen to the radical's solid state and electrmic properties? 

2.3-1 Synthesis 

The preparation of QDTA (n-19), by treating the corresponding benzenesulfonamide 

derivative (11-17) with ammonia, has been reported in the literat~re.~ From commercially 

available 2,3 -dichloroquinoxaline, quinoxaline-2,3 -dithi01 (II-1 6) was easily prepared b y 

treatment with thiourea followed by hydrolysis of the corresponding bis(thiouronium) s a ~ t . ~ ~  

The dithiol was then combined with N,N-dichlorobenzenesulfonamideU in ether to yield the 

sulfonamide ( ' - 1  7) as an air stable crystalline solid. When this compound was first reported 

it was suggested that the radical could be obtained directly f?om 11-17 by themolysis. 

However, in our hands this was not the case. Indeed, attemp ted themolysis (1 50°C/ 1 0') 

TOIT) to generate QDTA radical (II-19) resulted in the sublimation of II-17 in the form of 



trmslucent yellow crystals. II-17 was very sensitive to base. Bubbling ammonia gas in 

dichloromethane solution imrnediately generates a green slurry of the conesponding imide. 

M e r  washing with toluene and hexane, the yellow green imide 11-18 was separated. Our 

initial experiments with 11-18 did not support the reporte that it could be thermally 

decomposed to form QDTA radical. The matenal was sublirned unchanged during the 

course of an attempted thermal decomposition. We were then forced to reassess the iiterature 

procedure for the generation of QDTA from the imide 11-18. To this end we explored a 

variety of oxidants. The first approach involved cosublimation of the imide with an excess 

of PbO, through a temperature gradient of 100-30"~/10" Ton. While this was successful 

in generating crystals of QDTA, a more efficient and simpler route was found later. 

Treatment of the imide in CH,C12 solution with aqueous K,Fe(CN), would generate the 

radical. Extraction fiom aqueous solution by CH2C1, and evaporation of the organic layer 

yielded crude QDTA radical which was subsequently purified by hctional vacuum 

sublimation through a temperature gradient of 40-70°C 11 0" Torr as black rod-like crystals. 

The synthetic route was presented in Scheme 2.4. 

11-1 9 

Scheme 2.4 



The redox chernistry of QDTA is thus in stark contrast to that O N T A .  While NDTA 

is extremely sensitive to air, QDTA is stable in the aqueous, indeed molecular oxygen can 

be used to oxidize imide to the radical. The conversion of the imide to QDTA was a 

reversible process, i-e., combination ofa CH& solution of QDTA with an aqueous solution 

of sodium dithionite regenerated the h ide ,  which could be isolated fiom the organic Iayer. 

2.3.2 Crystal structure 

The crystal structure of QDTA is very different fiom that ofNDTA, even thoughthey 

have simila. molecular structures. The crystals belong to the P2, space group. The interna1 

bond lengths of the heterocyclic ring of QDTA (mean d(S---N) = 1.649A, mean d(C---S) = 

1.736A ) are typical of those seen in simple dirners [comparing to BDTA (mean d(S--4) = 

1.646A, rnean d(C--S) = 1 . 7 4 4  in Table 2.1].L4 However, in the solid state, QDTA 

consists only of undimerized radicals. 

Table 2.1 Cornparison of bond lengths (A) observed in related 1,3,2-dithiazolyls. 

As shown in Figure 2.5, the molecules lie in ribbon-like chains, but the nbbons adopt 

a slipped X-stack pattern similar to îhat observed for TTTA". Apart from intermolecular 

contacts associated with the ce11 repeat distance(3.7105 A), there is only one S---S contact 

inside 4.0A (d,) linking radicds in adjacent stacks. 

Bond 

S ---N 

NDTA 

1.645 (7) 

BDTA 

1.646 (4) 

QDTA 

1.649 (1 0) 

1.748 (6) 

BBDTA 

1.648 (2) 

TTTA 

1.651 (5) 

1 -733 (6) C--S 
C 

1.736 (10) 1.728 (5 )  1.744 (5)  



Studies on the related polycyclic a roma t i~s ,~~  such as naphthalene 20 and anthracenezl 

have showed that the solid state packing arrangements for these materials can be divided into 

two motifs: structures composed of henkgbone (or T-shaped) molecular pairs, and those 

made up of slipped stack pairs. These studies also indicate that the mutual orientation of the 

molecular planes in the crystal are affected by the relative importance of intermolecular C--- 

C versus C--H contacts, with the C-H interactions favoring the hemngbone type packing 

arrangement. Ifwe compare the structure difference in stacking between NDTA (11-15) an 

QDTA (II-19). It seems that the sirnilariv of the NDTA structure to those of simple 

polycyclic aromatics favors the herringbone arrangement,'g but when N atoms replace CH 

groups in the side ring, this preference is reduced while in QDTA, the slipped stack structure 

prevails. 

Figure 2.5 Crystal structure of QDTA. Slipped n-stack structure of QDTA. 

Intermolecular S---S contacts are s h o w  with dashed lines; d, = 3.840 A 
(left). Top view of QDTA. dashed line shows S---S contacts in the same 

layer (right). 

When the substituents on the DTA ring become more aromatic and electron 

withdrawing, the interaction (intermolecular S---S) between two DTA ring is reduced and 



the dimenzation enthalpy is siightly weakened. Possibly this is why in QDTA, dimerization 

does not occur. A similar situation may apply for TTTA (II-8). 

2.3.3 Magnetic properties 

Figure 2.6 Magnetic susceptibility x (left) and fraction of Curie spin (right) of 

QDTA as the function of temperature. 

The bulk magnetic susceptibility of QDTA, plotted as a function of temperature is 

shown in Figure 2.6. The low temperature susceptibility is consistent with a diamagnetic 

ground state, with x , = -99 x 1 o4 emu mol", 8 = -0.1 K and the calculated Curie spin f = 

0.003 mol-'. Above 120 K the susceptibility slowly nses and, at room temperature, f is 

about 0.3 mol-'. QDTA, in the solid state, takes on a slipped Z-stack structure, in which the 

electron are nominally unpaired. However, at room temperature the fiee spin count is only 

30% ofthat calculated for non-interacting centers. Presumably this partial quenching reflects 

some kind of intermolecular exchange interactions between the plates up and down the ~r- 

stack. Upon cooling to 120 K, al1 the spins are quenched, indicative of some sort of phase 
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transition in this temperature region. Pressed pellet measurements indicate room temperature 

conductivity is less than 10 - 6  S cm-'. As in the case of NDTA, the large fkaction of spin 

density can not contribute to actual conductivity. These spins were trapped inside the 

molecules and therefore the radicds become Mott insulators. 

The crystal structure results on NDTA and QDTA confirmed that dimerkation can 

be suppressed if the large aromatic groups are attached ont0 the 1,3,2-DTA ring. In the case 

of NDTA which holds six CH "structure rnakers", the hemngbone structure is produced. In 

QDTA, the nurnber of CH groups is reduced to four, and the molecules take on a slipped n 

stacked structure in the solid state. In the trithiatriazapentalenyl radical (TTTA, &8), there 

are no CH groups at al1 and a slipped lr stack arrangment again prevails. The replacement 

of the CH group by nitrogen seems to play an important role in promoting this type of 

packing. 

With these issues in mind, we decided to pursue the ternary, tricyclic radical 

1,2,5-thiadiazolo[3,4-b]- 1,3,2-dithiazolo[3,4-b]-pyrazin-2-yl (II-28), since it combines in one 

system al1 the amibutes of QDTA and T'ITA. In this so-called TDTA molecule, al1 CH 

groups have been replaced with N atorns, so the CH-ring effect is avoided. 



2.4-1 Syn thesis 

As in the preparation of QDTA, the ideal starting point for 1,3,2-TDTA required the 

generation of a dithioI, nameIy is 5,6-dithio- 1,2,5-thiadiazoIo[3,4-b]pyrazine (11-24). 

However, neither this compound nor any of its immediate precursors are cornrnercially 

available. The starting point for this chemistry was 2-chloropyrazine, a simple monocyclic 

molecule onto which we built two extra rings. 

As a first step in the synthetic sequence, tetrachloropyrazine (II-20) 24 was made ftom 

2-chloropyrazine and excess of PC15 at 280°C in a pressure reactor. Initially we used thick- 

wall glas  (Carius) tubes to carry out this reaction. These experiments were confined to 

small scde (typically 1-2 g chloropyrazine). Later a Parr bomb reactor (300 rnL) with a 

controlled heating system was acquired. This allowed us to scale up the reaction so that we 

could generate 30 g of tetrachloropyrazine in one batch. At the end of each bomb reaction, 

the pale yellow solid was extracted with ether and extracts combined, washed with H,O, 

dried over anhydrous Na,SO, and rotary evaporated to give a white, pale yellow solid. White 

plates were obtained by recrystallization from methanol (Scheme 2.5). 

11-23 
Scheme 2.5 

We encountered less trouble when we made diaminodichloropyrazine (II-21).2S 



Initially tetrachloropyrazine reacts with ammonium hydroxide in a sealed tube reactor at 

140°C for 16 hours; later the steel bomb was used to increase the productivity. Eventually 

we realized that the product of this reaction was actually a mixture of 

2,3 -diamino-5,6-dichlorop yrazine (II-2 1) and 2,6-diamino-3,s-dichloropyrazine (II-22) in 

an approximateIy 1:1 ratio. The two isomers could be separated by recrystallization eom 

methyl ethyl ketone, in which the 2,3-isomer is far less soluble that the 2,6-compound? In 

the next step, 5,6-dichloro-1,2,5- thiadiazolo[3,4-blpyrazine (II-23) was made by 

modification of literature procedure." This was a difficult reaction, wliich required 

optimization of time, temperature and solvent. lnitially we used mixtures of 11-21 and 11-22, 

excess of SOCI,, the rnixed 11-22 and the excess of S,Cl, (sulfür) gave a dark brown slurry. 

After several tries, the whole process was optimized. The best results came fkom reacting 

2,3-diamino-5,6-dichloropyrazine with SOCI, for 7 hours, uskg pyridine as catalyst and 

refluxing xylene as a solvent. The large pale yellow plate of XI-23 was obtained by 

recrystallization fiom ethyl acetate. 

The dithi01 II-24 was made easily by rnixing II-23 and thiourea in anhydrous ethanol 

under reflux. The red thiouronium salt was hydrolyzed with base to give a clear red solution. 

Acidification with HCI or acetic acid gave the product which was used without further 

purification in the following step. 

Because the synthesis of QDTA fkom the dithior derivative was so successful, we 

expected that this synthetic approach would be applicable to our new system without much 

revision. Surprisingly however, attempts to synthesize TDTA via this route failed 

completely. The necessary sulfonamide intermediate II-25 could not even be prepared by 

the reac tion of 11-24 with benzene-N,N-dichlorosulfonamide (shown in Scheme 2 6). 



Scherne 2.6 

We therefore questioned whether dichlorobenzenesulfonarnide itself was active 

enough towards the reaction with 11-24. In order to increase the reactivity of II-24, the dithiol 

was reacted with sodium ethoxide to make the disodium salt (scheme 2.7)- which was then 

reacted with titanocene dichloride to convert it to the dark green titanocene derivative II-26. 

This latter material was purified by Soxhlet extraction with CH2Cl, for several days. 

Scheme 2.7 

We then turned back to make the desired sulfonamide derivative. When II-26 and 

N,N-dichlorobenzenesulfonamide (Scheme 2.7) were mixed together in acetonitrile, 

(Cp),TiC1, was immediately regenerated and the slurry tunied red brown. However the 

similar solubilities of product and byproduct made the later separation process difficult. The 

mixture was extracted with hot toluene to remove most of the red (Cp),TiCL,. The solid 



residue obtahed by evaporation of the solvent was then recrystallized fkom hot acetonitrile. 

Yellow needles of 11-25 were collected after cooling the solution in the fkeezer to -20°C, It 

was with some disappointment that we discovered that treatment of this sulfonamide with 

ammonia did not lead to the expected imide 01-27), but rather tu the recovery of 

benzene-sulfonarnide and starting dithioi II-24. 

However, we were eventually able to find a very fast, and relatively easy method for 

the generation of i,3,2-TDTA (II-281, in a single step, fiorn dithiol, II-24. The reaction 

involved treating the dithiol with trithiazyl trichlofide S,N,CI,. In the course of this reaction 

the chloride salt of the binary cation S,N,' was produced as a side product, along with the 

neutral (unoxidized) form of TDTA, 11-28. Under forcing conditions (excess chlonne gas) 

TDTA can be oxidized to what we presume is a chloride salt of the corresponding 

dithiazolylium cation, but this material readily reverts to the neutral material (with loss of 

chlorine) on heating of 60°C. The crystal for stnictural determination was grown by 

fi-actional sublimation at 1 10-60° C/ 10 '' Torr. 

2.4.2 ESR spectra 

Figure 2.7 X-band ESR s p e c t m  of TDTA (in CH,Cl,, sweep width 0.50 mT). 
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Values of the g-factors and isotropie hyperfine couphg constants a, for NDTA, 

QDTA, TDTA, and several related 1,3,2-dithiazolyl radicals 28 are provided in Table 2.2, 

almg with computed (B3LYP16-3 1G**) estimates of the spin density q, on nitrogen. For 

TDTA the ESR spectnim is illustrated in Figure 2.7. 

Table 2.2 ESR measurements: g-values, hyperfine coupiing constants a, (mT) and 

calculated (I33LYP/6-3 1 G**) spin densities q, for 1,3,2-dithiazolyls 

compds g a," a 
qlv 

DTA (R = H)" 2.0071 1 .O66 0.459 

BDTA 2.0069 1.101 0.464 

TTTA " 2.0061 1.1 12 (0.084) 0.465 (0.039) 

NDTA 2.0067 1,106 0.458 

QDTA 2.0065 1 .O89 (0.129) 0.456 (0.037) 

TDTA 2.0072 0.950 (0.207) 0.435 (0.060) 

a Values in parentheses refer to the nitrogen atoms in the pyrazine ring (QDTA, 

TDTA) and thiadiazolo ring (TTTA). 

Al1 the radicals show the expected features for a 1,3,2-dithiazolyl radical, ie. ,  a large 

coupling to the nitrogen within the DTA ring. Taken together, however, the spectra reveal 

a progressive and significant decrease in this intemal a, value dong the series NDTA, 

QDTA, and TDTA. Coupled to this trend is a larger a, value in the pyrazine ring of TDTA 

(relative to QDTA). These experimental results follow closely the trends in computed spin 



densities. The singly occupied molecular orbital (SOMO) of TDTA extends well out onto 

the pyrazine ~ g .  In essence the thiadiazolopyrazine ring is an extremely effective sink for 

spin density, much more so than simple benzenoid aromatic residues, such as in BDTA or 

NDTA, or even simple thiadiazote units such as TTTA. 

2.4.3 Magnetic susceptibility 

In the solid state NDTA is essentially paramagnetic at room temperature, as expected 

fkom its herringbone packing pattern, which affords little opporhxnity for intermolecular 

exchange coupling. Upon cooling it undergoes two phase transitions, with eventual loss of 

paramagnetism. The slipped Ir-stack structure of QDTA leads to a room temperature 

magnetic susceptibility with only 30% of that expected for a free spin system. Presumably 

this partial quenching reflects some intermolecular exchange interactions between the plates 

up and down the stack. Upon cooling the fiaction of free spins slowly decreases, so that by 

120 K al1 paramagnetism is quenched. 

Temperature (K) Temperarure (K) 
Temperature [K) 

Figure 2.8 Magnetic susceptibility x of TDTA as a function of ternperature (A). Plot 

of 1 / ~  vs T for TDTA (B). Fraction of fiee Curie spins of TDTA as 

function of temperature (C). 



The result of magnetic susceptibility measurements on TDTA, taken over the 

temperature range 4-330 K, is shown in Figure 2.8A. It is clear that there is a hysteretic 

phase transition in the vicinity of 150 K. In fitting the data we have used a calculated 

diamagnetic susceptibility correction of -92 ppm emu/mol. From the fit to the 

low-temperature data (Figure 2.8B) we obtain a Weiss constant for the ordering transition 

of about -34 K. This is the same order of magnitude as the hysteresis, and on this basis we 

assign an antiferromagnetic interaction as the origin of the phase transition. These hvo 

parameters have been used in Figure 2.8C to obtain the fraction of Curie spins as a fhction 

of temperature. It can be seen that the Curie spins count is temperature dependent throughout 

the whole temperature range (down to near 50 K). 

For the NDTA and QDTA systems the structural ongins of the observed magnetic 

changes as a fiuiction of temperature in tenns of variations in crystal structure were not 

investigated. While dimerization of some form provides a facile explanation for the loss of 

paramagnetism, the exact nature of how this process rnight occur is not known. In contrast 

to these materials, the ground state of TDTA is antiferrornagnetic, and this musual 

observation, coupled with the hysteretic phase transition observed in the region of 150 K, 

prornpted us to explore the crystal structure of TDTA above and below the phase transition 

observed in the magnetic measurements. As discussed above, the hysteretic phase transition 

in the vicinity of 150 K originated fiom dimerization of radical molecules. 

2.4.4 Crystal structure 

The compounds NDTA, QDTA are similar at a molecular level, however, their 

room-temperature solid-state structures are quite different. NDTA crystallizes as herringbone 



anays, while QDTA adopts a slipped ir-stack structure similar to that found for m~' ' .  

The different packing patterns exhibited by NDTA and QDTA provide a striking exarnple 

of the effect of the presence, or absence, of CH---ring van der Waals  interaction^.^^ When 

such structure-making "tilted-T" contacts are possible, as in NDTA, then the well-known 

close-packed or hen-ingbone arrangement is obsented. When the opportunity for such 

interactions is reduced by CHIN replacement, as in QDTA, then a slipped n-stack structure 

is favored. In TDTA (11-28) there are no CH units at all, and extension of the previous 

argument would suggest a slipped X-stack structure, as in QDTA and TTTA, " ''or perhaps 

a stacked dimer structure, as in PDTA". In fact, both possibilities are correct. 

We have investigated three crystal structures in the course of this thesis work and the 

selected bond lengths are listed in Table 2.3. The structure of compound 11-25, the 

benzenesulfonarnide derivative of TDTA, was determined to establish the effect of 

substitution on ring planarity and to create bench mark bond lengths and angles for 

cornparison with those of the radical (vide infia). The crystal structure consists of discrete 

molecules of 11-25, with two molecules per asymrnetric unit, differing primarily in the degree 

of torsion about the N-SO,Ph bond. Both, Save for the substituted nitrogen atoms, are planar 

within 0 . 0 8 d ,  and the the-atom SNS envelope "flaps" make dihedral angles of l37.89(15) 

and 143 -1 7(l5) with the adjacent SCCS planes. These features are similar to that found in 

the toluenesulfonamide of 4 ,5 -d i cyano-~~~ . '  

The crystal structure of TDTA, based on matenal grown by fiactional sublimation 

at 1 1 0-60°C/1 O5 Torr, was determined at both 293 and 150 K. These two temperatures are 

respectively above and below the phase transition observed in the magnetic measurements. 

While crystal selection and data collection at 293 K was a relatively simple task, 



characterization of the low temperature phase was extremely difficuit. Lii most cases the 

crystals fiactured, often violently, upon cooling, and on those occasions when the crystal 

displayed a sufficient lifetime at Iow temperature to dlow data collection, the intensity of the 

data was low in cornparison to the room-temperature response. The best rehement, the one 

reported here, is from a partial data set (8 , = 2 1.5) obtained from a crystal which fractured 

d e r  36 hours at 150 K. 

As shown in Figure 2.9, at room temperature crystals of TDTA belong to the trichic 

space group PT , with two radicals per unit cell. The space group remains unchanged at 1 50 

K, but the unit ce11 is drarnatically aifferent, containing two dimenc units. At 150 K there are 

three interannular S---S contacts, al1 of which are greater than 3 -4A. As such these contacts 

are significantly longer than the interannular S--S "bonds" in other DTA dimers, e.g., 

dicyano-DTA (see Figure 2. l), and fdl perilously close to the van der Waals separation for 

two sulfurs (3.6A).)0 Interestingly, of the three distances the shortest is between the two "tail" 

sulfurs (Sc---Sa- Dimerization has virtually no effect on the bonds within individual 

molecules; the bond lengths in the low- and high-temperature structures are almost identical. 

Dimerization does not lead to any significant puckering of either of the molecular halves, 

both of which rernain planar to within 0.05A. 



Table 2.3 . Mean structurai parameters (A) in II-25 and TDTA (II-28) 

--- - - 

11-25 TDTA 01-28) TDTA (1-28) 

Intradimer contacts, Atoms grouped by Iabeled ring as shown below. 

The structural differences observed between TDTA and its sulfonamide denvative 

II-25 are largely restricted to the dithiazolyl ring and follow the pattern expected upon 

reduction of  any 1,3,2-dithiazolyl, notably a lengthening of  the S---N and S---C bonds.'" l7 

That bond length (shown in Table 2.3) changes extend into the pyrazine ring provides 
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âdditiond evidence for the extent of delocalization of the SOM0 in TDTA. The structures 

consist of ribbonr of radicals (or dimers) layered into slipped E-stacks just like those found 

in QDTA; only the degree of slippage is more marked in the present case. 

At 293 K the Iateral slippage between adjacent layers is such that equivalent atoms 

are separated by 4.454(1) A, i-e., the unit ce11 repeat. In the 150 K structure slippage of the 

dimeric units is sirnilar. For example, the tail sulfur ( S a  of one dimer is 4.556(5) A fiom the 

tail sulfur (Sa in the dirner above it. Outside of the intradirner S-S contacts already noted 

there are severd short intermolecular (head-to-tail) S-S interactions !3.350(5)A and 

The association of TDTA radicals at low temperature is not, in itself, a novel finding. 

Spin pairing by dimerization, ie., covalent bond formation, is the fate of most sterically 

unencumberedradicals like most DTDAs. What is intereshg in the present systern is the fact 

that the association does not lead to a complete quenching of paramagnetism. Also of interest 

is the mechanism of the phase transition; how do the two structures interconvert? 

In many DTDA systems which we have studied, the stacking of plates has been 

almost invariably superimposable. Dimerization requires little more than the coupling of the 

lattice to a charge density wave parallel to the stacking direction, so as to produce the 

characteristic oscillatior. in interplanar spacing along the ~tack.~ '  In slipped stacks such as 

TDTA dimerization requires displacive motion of layers of molecules across the stacking 

direction rather than along it. The abrupt, almost explosive fracturing of single crystals of 

TDTA upon rapid cooling is reminiscent of the so-called ''jumping crystal" phenornenon 

descnbed by otherd2 Literature precedent for plate slippage interconversions in molecula. 

crystals are, however, few. The closest analogy that we have found is the so-called 



rnarten~itic~~ phase transition observed in ttatt-perhydropyrene? 

Our suggested mechanism for the structural interchange in TDTA is built on the 

premise that lateral displacement or slippage of molecules within the crystals is rever~ible;~ 

as implied by the magnetic behavior, and that the crystal symmetry is maintained throughout 

the phase transition. Accordingly, the interconversion of the two structures c m  be envisaged 

as taking place within the confmes of a cornmon P supercell. Analysis of the separate lanices 

for the two phases of TDTA reveals two similar supercells comprised of eight layers of the 

293 K structure and four layers of the 1 50 K structure (Figure 2.9). The dimensions of these 

cells are listed in Table 2.4 and three views of the 1,3,2-TDTA packhg at 293 K (lefi) and 

150 K (right) are shown in Figure 2.10. Individual layers, or plates, within the x y plane of 

these supercells expenence very little internal reorganization, indeed the a and b vectors and 

the associated angle are virtually identical. To a first approximation, conversion of the 

room-temperature lattice into the low-temperature structure can be envisaged as taking place 

by a senes of lateral displacements of these layers along the x direction, in a tectonic 

platelike fashion. The relative motion of the plates can be understood with reference to the 

sirnplified representation shown in Figure 2.1 1. Accordingly layers 2,3, and 4 al1 shi fi in the 

sarne direction but to different extents. The largest shift (over 4A) is for layer 4. The motion 

of layers 5,6 ,  and 7 mirror these movements but in the opposite sense (Figure 2.1 l), i.e., a 

large shift for layer 5, with smaller shifis for layers 6 and 7. Insofar as these shifts are in 

opposite directions, the strain on the structure fkom the associated sheer forces between 

layers 4 and 5 must be considerable; the process arnounts to a microscopic earthquake! It is 

not surprising, therefore, that crystals of TDTA tend to shatter easily on cooling, as internal 

strain builds up in the high temperature structure and then is suddenly released. 



Figure 2.10 Three views of the TDTA packing at 293 K (lefi) and 150 K (right). 

Above: sheets of radicals/dimers. Center: ribbons of radicals/dimers. 

Bottom: end-on view of ribbons. Supercells (see Table 2.4) are shown 

with heavy lines. 



Table 2.4 Supercell vectors " and dimensions for TDTA II-28. 

" Supercell vectors expressed relative to standard ceii. 

"nie values of a, b, c are in A; a, p and y are in deg. 

Figure 2.1 1 Qualitative views of the two phases of TDTA, illustrating the direction 

and magnitude of "tectonic plate" slippage durùig the phase transition. 

The common supercell is shown with dashed lines. 

The hysteresis in the magnetic measurements (Figure 2.8) c m  likewise be 

attributed to this kinetic effect (see below). That the phase transition failed to occur (at 150 

K) on one occasion underscores the importance of structural defects in acting as nucleation 

sites. 



WhiIe the one-dimensional mode1 for the motion of layers is conceptually appealing, 

it is incomplete. The discrepancy in the magnitude of the supercell c vectors, and the angles, 

signals "tectonic plate" motion in the y direction as well as along x. The extent of motion 

alongy is, however, much smaller than along x. A refinement of the supercell model, made 

by doubling the supercell fiom 8 to 16 layers, produces discrepancies in c and cx of sirnilm 

magnitude, but opposite sign. Clearly, an even larger supercell is required for a perfect 

match, but the conclusions of such a treatrnent would not differ qualitatively f?om those 

resulting from the simple eight-layer rnodel presented here. 

About 18 months later after our results were published, the structure of TTTA, 11-8, 

was re-examined. Tt wzs found that, similar to TDTA II-28, it experiences an analogous 

phase transition (dirnerization process) below 200 K. The magnetic susceptibility 

rneasurements indicated a first order phase transition with a wide hysteresis loop and sharp 

changes at the boundary (230 K - 3 05 K)? 

2.5 1,2,5-thiadiazolo[3,4-b]-1,3,2-dithiazolo[3,4-b]pyrazino[3,4-b]pyrazin-2-yl, 

PPDTA, 11-37 

From NDTA, QDTA, to 1,3,2-TDTA, the experkental results reveal that the fùsed 

aromatic residues on 4,5-positions of 1,3,2-DTA can effectively reduce the Coulombic 

barrier to charge transport. The theoretical prediction on the trend of (P-EA) values have 

been confirmed by experiments (cyclic voltametry measurements and theoretical 

calculations will be discussed in Chapter 3). The more spin density that is stripped away from 

the DTA ring, the more resistant are the radicals to dirnerization. We therefore sought an 

even larger, more delocalized, target. Given 1,3,2-TDTA as a starting point, we decided to 
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pumie the four ring system: 1,2,5-thiadiazol0[3,4-b]- 1 ,3 ,2- dithiazol0[3,4-b]pyrazin0[3,4- 

b j p yrazin-2-yl, simpl y called PPDTA. 

2-51 Building the skeleton of PPDTA 

In order to build this radical, we decided to expand 1,3,2-TDTA by inserting another 

pyrazine ring. The diamino denvative 11-30 becarne the key to succeed. It was well laiown 

that fused nitrogen-rich heterocycles can be made by the coupling reaction of diamino and 

dichloro cornpo~nds.'~ The Oakley group has the experience with this systern using the 

diethyloximidate 11-29?' This approach was therefore adopted to fabncate the necessaq 

pyrazino[3,4-blpyrazine skeleton. The first step was to make the 2,3-diamino fiinctionality 

(II-30) shown in Scheme 2.8. 

11-22 

Scheme 2.8 

The preparation of diethyl oxirnidate was not easy. Eventually good quality 11-29 

was obtained by carefbl control of the chlorine bubbling rate, but the expected coupling 

reaction with 2,3-diamin0-5,6-dichloropyrazine (11-22) was not successful. M e r  a varie@ 

of solvents, catalysts and reaction conditions were tested, no sign of 2,3-diamino-6,7- 

dichloropyrazino-f2,3-b]-pyrazine (11-30) was evident. 

On the other hand, the parent pyrazino[3,4-blpyrazine and its derivatives, such as II- 

31 are known. KI-3 1 has been made fiom II-22 with diethyl oxdate and NaOEt in absolute 
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ethano13' or by other methods. "* 40 We presumed that if 2,3,6,7-tetrachloropyrazino [3,4- 

bJpyrazine (II-32) can be obtained by chlonnation of 11-31, its properties should be sirnilar 

to those of tetrachloropyrazine (II-20). We believed that the key immediate 11-33 should be 

accessible through the route shown in Scheme 2.9. Compound II-32 was obtained fi-om II- 

31 using PC1, in POC1,.41 However, while tetrachloropyrazine reacts with ammonium 

hydroxide generating 2,3 and 2,6-diamino isomers, the anologous reaction of 11-32 with 

ammonium hydroxide was unsuccessfûl. 11-32 is more reactive than tetrachloropyrazine to 

nucleophile reagents such as ammonium hydroxide. Multiple substitution seems to be 

unavoidable. Later we explored potassium phthdimide. However, even under carefûlly 

controlled conditions, a mixture of mono, di, tri and even tetramino derivatives was 

generated. Faced with this problem we decided to pursue another approach, using the 

intermediate II-23 (fiorn the 1,3,2-TDTA project) as an entry point. 

CI CI CI 
diethyl oxalate 

CI NH2 CI CI CI 

Scheme 2.9 

As shown in Scheme 2.1 O, S,6-diamino- 1,2,5-thiadiazol0[3,4-b]pyrazine (II-34) was 

prepared by the standard rnetl~od,~~ and the fusion and denvation of the second pyrazine 

ring8 (II-35) and dichloroPP denvative @-33) also worked well. The preparation of the 



dithio denvative (II-36) was s U l a r  to that in the synthesis of TDTA. 

Potassium H,N 
phthalimide - ~(;~>sdie"NPalate 

CI H2N HO N 

2.5.2 Formation of 1,3,2-DTA ring 

Attempts to generate the desired PPDTA using the reaction of II-36 and S,N,CI, as 

we had done for TDTA:~ met with rnixed success. Numerous experiments were done and 

the sublimed products were analyzed by DEI mass spectrometry, but always the FI+l]'peak 

dorninated. We therefore believed that we had formed the imide II-38 rather than the desired 

radical. 

1,3,2-DTAs are relatively open systems. The fused aromatic structures greatly reduce 

the spin density on DTA ring. Especially in 1,3,2-TDTA, for example, 1,2,5-dithiazolo[3,4- 



blpyrazino group is very powerfül electron-withdrawing group, resulting in a very hi& IP 

value. By way of cornparison, while NDTA is extremeiy sensitive to air, the cation state of 

TDTA is not favored. In fact, the TDTA radical is stable under the strong oxidizing reagent 

S,N,Cl,. Theoretical calculations predict that PPDTA (II-37) has an even higher IP value 

and therefore the cation and even radical states are, we presume, hard to access. 

This project cost us much time. From the comrnercially available startïng material 2- 

chloropyrazine, more than ten steps were required. We therefore moved away fiom l,3,2- 

DTAs altogether, and began to focus on their 1,2,3-isomers which, for reasons to be 

discussed in Chapter 3, we believed were inherently better targets. 

2.6 Summary and conclusions 

A range of synthetic methods now exists for the attachment of the 1,3,2-DTA radicals 

to organic and heterocyclic fiarneworks. In contrast to the behavior of 1,2,3,5-DTDA 

radicals, the redox chemistry of the DTA residue is markedly dependent on the 

donor/acceptor properties of the rest of the molecule. The shift in reduction potentials 

between NDTA and TDTA is over 1 V. More irnportantly the a t tachent  of extremely 

eleckon withdrawing substituents, as in TDTA, leads to a decrease in the ce11 potential 

corresponding to the disproportionation energy of the radical. This decrease can be related 

to a lower barrier to charge transport behiveen radical centers in the solid state and augurs 

well for the use of DTA derivatives in the design of single component neutral radical 

conductors. The crystal structure of TDTA at 298 K consists of slipped X-stacks. However, 

while this configuration formally fùlfills the structural cnteria for a neutral s~-radical 

conductor, i-e., evenly spaced plates, charge correlation effects still outweigh the electronic 
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stabilkation afTorded by interannula. orbital overlap, and rhe material remauis a Mott 

ùisulator, with a pressed pellet conductivity 404 S cm-'. It is not difficult, however, to 

imagine more extended heterocyclic fiameworks in which the AH,, is further diminished 

b y increasing the value of EA, and we are certainly pursuhg the design and synthesis of such 

materials. An electronegative molecular metal, akin to the polymer (SN),> may be possible. 

The major solid-state reorganization that accompanies the dimerization of TDTA represents, 

to our knowledge, the first full characterization of such a process for a slipped n-stack 

structure. While the magnetic susceptibility changes that accompany the phase change, i-e., 

the reduction in fiee spins, are clearly understandable in ternis of the observed solid-state 

remangement, it is noteworthy that some paramagnetisrn persists d e r  dimerization and that 

the structure is a ground state antiferromagnet. This observation suggests that the 

intennolecu1a.r resonance interaction between the radical halves of the dimer is extremely 

weak, comparable to the magnitude of the exchange interaction between the two unpaired 

elec trons. 

2.7 Experimental section 

Preparation of 2,3-dithionaphthalene, 11-12 '* 

100 mL of cyclohexane and TMEDA (44 rnL, 292 m o l )  were added to a 1 L round- 

bottomed flask and cooled to O°C in an ice bath. Under an atrnosphere of N, , butyllithium 

(177 mL, 283 mmol) was introduced via a syringe to a dropping hiMe1 and then added to the 

fiask. A solution of 2-naphthalenethiol (14.97 g, 93.6 mmol), dissolved in 90 mL of 

cyclohexane was then added dropwise to this solution. When the addition was finished, the 

ice bath was removed and the slurry was allowed to stir ovemight at room temperature. 
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Sulfbr (8.99g, 280 mmol) was added to the orange slurry at room temperature; and the slurry 

tumed pale yellow and the flask becarne quite warm. The mixture was stirred ovemight. 

The cyclohexane was removed in vacuo and replaced with 150 rnL of distilled THE To this 

red solution, LiAlH4 (3.53 g, 93.4 rnrnol) was slowly added. The red solution turned dark 

yellow and was gentlyrefluxed ovemight. The next day the heaiing mantle was removed and 

the solution was cooled with an ice bath. 400 mL of aqueous HCl(2.5 M) was poured onto 

the above solution and the pH value adjusted to C a .  1. This acidic solution was extracted with 

2 x 500 mL of ether and the organic layers were combined, washed with 2 x 200 rnL of HCI 

(5%) and 300 mL ofbrine solution. The organic phase was dried over MgSO, for 30 minutes 

and then rotary evaporated to a yellow solid. It was recrystallized fiom toluene twice and 

sublimed as a white crystalline solid . Yield. 6.0 g, 3 1 mmol, 33%. 'H NMR ( CDCI,) 7.88 

(s, 2H), 7.65 and 7.40 (AA'BB', 4H), 3.86 (s, 2H). IR (4000-400 cm-'): 305 1 (w), 2557 (w), 

1570 (w), 1500 (w), 1315 (m), 1256 (w), 871 (m), 802 (rn), 766 (w), 527 (w), 479 (w) cm-'. 

Preparation of Naphthalene-2,3-bis(sulfeny1 chloride), 11-13, 

Freshly prepared iodobenzene dichloride (4.88 g, 17.8 mmol) was slowly added 

portionwise to a stirred solution of naphthalene-2,3-dithi01, II-12Q.55 g, 8.1 mmol) in 50 

rnL of CH,Cl, at O°C, and the resulting mixture allowed to warm slowly (2 h) to room 

temperature. The solvent was then removed in vacuo fiom the filtrate to leave a yellow 

crystalline solid that was recrystallized from 15 mL CH,CN to give 

naphthalene-2,3-bis(sulfeny1 chloride), II43 (1.62 g, 6.2 mmol, 77%). mp, 90-93OC. IR 

(1600-400 cm-') 1618 (w), 1569 (m), 131 1 (w), 971 (w), 899 (w), 880 (s), 770 (w), 755 (vs), 

722 (w), 470 (s) cm -'. 'H NMR ( CDCI,) 8.1 (s, 2H), 7.85 and 7.55 (M'BB', 4H). Anal. 



calcd for C,&,NS,Cl,: C, 45.99, H, 2.32; Cl, 27.15. Found: C: 46.17; H, 2.40; Cl, 27.40. 

Preparation of Naphthalene-2,3-(1 J,2-dithiazolyl), NDTA, II-15. 

A solution of trimethylsilyl azide (0.55 g, 4.8 mmol) in 10 mL of CEI,Cl, was added 

dropwise to a stirred solution of naphthalene-2,3-bis(su1fenyl chloride), II-13 (1.2 g, 4.6 

mmol) in 40 mL CH,CI,. Slow bubbling ofN, was observed, and the solution changed to a 

dark red color. A cherry red precipitate of naphthalene-2,3-(l,3,2-dithiazolyb chloride) 

11-14 was also produced. After 2 h the solid was filtered off, washed with 2 x 20 mL CH2C1,, 

and dried in vacuo. IR (1 600-400 cm") 1557 (w), 1350 (w), 1323 (w), 1264 (m), 1 154 w), 

1073 (m), 965 (w), 883 (s), 801 (w), 783 (m), 750 (s), 601 (w), 551 (w), 429 (w), 477 (m), 

429 (m) cm-'. This crude salt was sltmied in 60 mL of CH,CN and reduced by the addition 

of a solution of triphenylantimony (0.81 g, 2.3 mmol) in 10 mL CH,CN at O°C. M e r  1 h the 

crude product was filtered off and dried in vacuo. Purification was effected by fiactional 

sublimation at 80-50°C/1 O-' TOIT, to &ord purple plates of NDTA, II45 (0.28 g, 1.4 m o l ,  

30% based on bis(sulfeny1 chlonde)), mp 149-50°C. IR (1 600-400 cm-') 13 15 (w), 1269 (w), 

1195 (w), 874 (vs), 767 (s), 700 (s), 693 (m), 480 (m), 470 (w) cm -'. MS (m/z): 204 w, 
lOO%), 158 (FI-NSJt, 15%), 140 (6%), 1 14 (1 1%), 102 12%), 69 (4%). Anal. calcd for 

C,&NS,: C, 58.80, H, 2.96; N, 6.86. Found: C, 59.03; H, 3.12; N, 6.83. 

Preparation of 2 J-dithioquinoxaline, 11-16 

In the 500 mL side-armed RBF, the 2,3-dichloroquinoxaIine (16.8 g, 84 mm01 ) and 

thiourea (33.4 g, 440 mm01 ) in 250 mL of anhydrous ethanol were heated to reflux under 



N,. The orange clear solution tumed to a yellow sluny after reflux about half an hour. 2 

hours later, the slurry was left to room temperature and poured to 500 mL of aqueous KOH 

(40 g) solution. The resulting orange solution was heated to gentle b o i h g  for a while, then 

acetic acid was added to neutralize the base and generate the brown precipitate of 

2,3-dithioquinoxaline. The precipitate was filtered off, washed with large amount of water 

and air dned for next step. Yield: (1 5-65 g, 80 mmol, 95%). Different batches gave yields 

ranging f?om 75%- 95%. mp. >250°C. IR (4000-400 cm"): 3083 (br, w), 1629 (w), 1607 

(m), 1559 (w), 1502 (m), 1482 (s), 1360 (s), 1325 (s), 1252 (rn), 1 147 (s), 1059 (m), 829 (s), 

739 (s), 621 (s), 594 (s), 524 (s) cm-'. 

Preparation of N-benzenesulfonamide-1,3,2-dithiazolo [4,5-blquinoxaline, 11-17. ' 

N,N-dichlorobenzenesulfonarnide (5.8 g, 3 1 m o l )  was added in one portion to a 250 

mL side-armed RBF containing, 2,3-dithioquinoxaline 11-16 (5.0 g, 26 mmol) in 75 mL of 

ether. The slurryso formed was allowed to stir overnight. The solid was filtered, washed with 

50 mL of acetonitrile and dried in vacuum. The followed recrystallization from 

chlorobenzene gave yellow crystals (6.08 g, 18 mmol, 68%). mp. 191°C (lit. 195°C). IR 

(4000-400 cm -'): 1580(w), 1556(w), 1305(w), 1300(w), 1178(m), 1159 (s). 1 129(s), 

1084(m), 821(m), 780(w), 779(s), 747(s), 683(s), 597(s), 568(s), 497(w), 467(w), 415(s) 

cm-'. 

Preparation of l,3,2-dithiazoIo[4,5-blquinoxaline, QDTAB, 11-18. 

Anhydrous ammonia gas was gently bubbled through a slurry of sulfonamide II-1 7 



(2.00 g, 5.76 mrnol) in 100 mL of CH2Cl, held at O°C, to produce an off-white thick 

precipitate in a green solution. After 15 min the gas flow was halted, and the precipitate of 

benzenesulfonamide filtered off. The solvent was removed in vacuo fiom the filtrate, and the 

residual solid extracted with 100 mL of warm toluene (under nitrogen). The mixture was 

again filtered (to remove residual benzenesulfonamide), and the solvent was again removed 

in vacuo. The yellow greeo product (0.91 g, 4.4 mmol, 76%) was recrystallized £kom hot 

ethanol as pale yellow needles of QDTAH 11-18, dec 122-24OC. IR: (N'H) 3168 cm-' and 

(1600-400 cm-'): 1559 (w), 1247 (w), 1161 (m), 1130 (w), 1092 (m), 1016 (w), 1008 (w), 

932 (rn), 770 (m), 757 (s), 669 (w), 643 (rn), 595 (m), 466 (w), 412 (m) cm". 'H NMR 

(CDCI,): 4.89 (s, NH), 7.62 and 7.86 (AA'BB', 4H). MS (m/z): 206 (M', 100%,), 160 (Fi 

- NS]', 61%), 102 (33%), 77 (21%), 51(18%). Anal. calcd for C,H,N,S,: C, 46.36, H, 2.43; 

N, 20.27. Found: C, 46.53; H, 2.27, N, 20.06. 

Preparation of 1,3,2-dithiazoIo[4,5-b]quinoxalin-2-yl, (QDTA), II49 

Cnide QDTAH 11-18, prepared as described above fiom the sulfonamide II47 (2.18 

g, 6.3 mrnol), was dissolved in 100 rnL of CH2C1,, the solution was treated with a solution 

of potassium femcyanide (2.0 g, 6.1 mmol) in 100 mL of H20, and the two-phase mixture 

was vigorously s h e d  for 8 h. The dark blue organic layer was then separated, drïed over 

sodium sulfate, and evaporated to dryness to leave QDTA 11-19 as a bluehlack crystalline 

solid (1.0 g, 4.8 rnrnol, 77% fkom sulfonarnide). The product was purified by fiactional 

sublimation over the range 90-45~C/l0-~ Torr to yield black needles, mp. 137-140°C (lit. 

132°C). IR (4000-400 cm-'): 1546 (w), 1168 (m), 1137 (w), 1108 (w), 1016 (w), 955 (w), 

752 (s), 693 (w), 598 (w), 595 (w) cm". 



Preparation of Tetrachloropyrazine, II-20 " 

Commercially ob tained 2-chlorop yrazine (1 5 g, 1 3 1 mmol) and phosphorus 

pentachloride (1 1 O g, 528 mm01 ) were put in a PARR bomb reactor and heated at 280°C for 

16 hours. The reactor was then cooled to room temperature, and the HCI gas generated 

during the reaction sIowly released. The residual PCl, was destroyed by adding HzO to the 

bomb carefùlly. The paie yellow solid was extracted by 3 x 250 rnL ether and the combined 

extracts dried over anhydrous MgSO, for 30 min. Rotary evaporation gave a white 

crystalline crude product; white plate-like crystals were grown by recrystallization kom 

methanol. Yield (25 g, 114 mmol, 87%). mp, 100°C (lit. 99°C). IR (1600-400 cm"): 1412 

(w), 1316 (s), 1304 (s), 1218 (w), 1197 (w), 1159 (s), 1075 (s), 1045 (m), 658 (s), 475 (m) 

cm" . 

Preparation of 2 J-diamino-5,6-dichioropyrazine 11-21 *' 

150 mL of commercial ammonium hydroxide (28-30% w/w) was added to 

tetrachloropyrazine, 11-20 (20 g, 92 mmol) in the bomb reactor wd heated to 140°C for 16 

hours. The reactor was cooled to room temperature; the pale yeliow crystals were filtered 

off and washed with H,O. The crude product was a mixture of 2,3-diamino- 

5,6-dichloropyrazine 11-21 and 2,6-diamino-3,s-dichloropyrazine 11-22 (total: 13 g, 72 

mmol, 78%) in an approximately 1 : 1 ratio. Separation of the isomers was achieved by using 

methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) as recrystallization solvent? Thus the mixture (10 g, 46 mmol) 

was dissolved in boiling MEK (100 mL). After hot filtration to remove any insoluble 

material, the solution was allowed to sit in the fieezer for an hou.  The recrystallized yellow 

solid was filtered and dned in the oven with the total recovery of 33% of 2,3-diamino-5,6- 
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dichloropyrazine 11-21 fiom tetrachloropyrazine. Charactenzation: 11-21, mp. >250°C. R 

(4000-400 cm-1): 3439 (s), 3291 (m), 3202 (m), 1629 (s), 1537 (w), 1499 (s), 1332 (s), 1224 

(w), 995 (s), 670 (m), 434 (s). 11-22, dec. 212°C (lit. 218-220°C), IR (4000-400 cm-1): 

3489 (m), 3464 (m), 3390 (m), 3308 (w), 3166 (w), 1641 (s), 1610 (s), 1554 (m), 1534 (m), 

1351 (w), 1324 (w), 1248 (s), 11 15 (m), 1069 (m), 745 (m), 479 (w) cm-'. These two isomers 

cm not be separated by TLC with CH2C12, However TLC works well with ether as  eluent. 

& for II-21: 0.39 and & for 11-22: 0.63). 

Preparation of 5y6-dichloro-1,2,5-thiadiazololJ,4-b]pyrazine, 11-23 " 

Isorneric mixtures of 2,3-diamino-5,6-dichloropyrazine 11-21 and 2,6-diamino-3,s- 

dichloropyrazine 11-22 (15.4 g, 86 mmol) were used for a large scale reaction with SOCI, 

(22.6 g, 190 mmol) in 300 mL of xylene. This slurry was refluxed with the catalyst of 1 mL 

of pyridine for 7 hours under the N,. The dark red s l w  was allowed to evaporate in the 

fümehood and the residue extracted with 500 mL of methylene chlonde. These extracts were 

passed through a short silica column, and the solvent removed (rotary evaporator) to afYord 

a yellow solid which was recrystallized fkom ethyl acetate to give pale yeIlow plate-like 

crystal of XI-23, (6.84 g, 33 mmol, 3 8.4%). If the pure 2,3-diamino isomer II-21 was used 

instead, up to 80% yield was achieved. mp, 180°C (Lit. 180-2°C). IR (1600-400 cm-'): 1524 

(m),1309 (w), 1255 (s), 1179 (s) (s), 1039 (m), 1008 (s), 892 (s), 940 (s), 71 1 (xn), 663 (m), 

550 (s), 458 (s) cm". MS (EI, mle): 206 (MC, 100%), 171 ([M-Cl]', 84%), 119 (IO%), 93 

(23%), 58 (25%). 



Preparation of 5,6-dithio-1,2,5-thiadiazolo[3,4-b]pyrazine, II-24 

A mixture of 5,6-dichloro-l,2,5-thiadiazolo[3,4-b]pyrazine II-23 (6.3 g, 30 mmol) 

and thiourea (1 3 -9 g, 1 83 m o l )  in 120 rnL of anhydrous ethanol were refluxed for 2 hours. 

The brown red slurry so formed was filtered, and the product dissolved in 300 mL of aqueous 

1M NaOH solution to give a clear red solution. The dithiol denvative was reprecipitated by 

the addition of aqueous acetic or hydrochloric acid solution, washed by a large amount of 

water, and dned in the oven, yield: 5.05 g, 24 mmol, 81%. MS (El, d e ) :  202 (M', 100%), 

169 (FI-SHI', 13%), 143 (25%), 126 (29%), 85 (70%), 58 (45%), 45 (54%). IR (4000-400 

cm-'): 3500-3050 (mw), 1542 (m), 1321 (m), 1264 (m), 1219 (m), 1131 (m), 834 (m), 808 

(m), 751 (m), 667 (m), 618 (m), 544 (m), 505 (m) cm-'. Dimethyl derivative was prepared 

for characterization. IR (4000-400 cm-'): 1508 (m), 13 16 (m), 1250 (w), 1 15 1 (s), 1 O48 (s), 

976 (w), 873 (s), 81 1 (s), 654 (m), 545 (s), 440 (m) cm-'. MS (EI, d e ) :  230 (M+, 48%), 215 

(FI-CH,]', 100%), 200 (LM-2 CH& 22%), 116 (17%). Anal. calcd for C,H&S,:C, 

31.32%, H, 2.79%, N, 24.36%. found: C, 32.29%, H, 2.63%, N, 24.33%. 

Preparation of TDPS,TiCp,, II-26. 

Dithiol derivative II-24 (1.50 g, 7.4 mmol) was added to a solution of sodium 

ethoxide prepared f?om sodium (0.34 g, 14.8 m o l )  and anhydrous ethanol(30 mL). The 

resulting slurry was stirred under N2 for 90 minute, and then the solid filtered off and dried 

in vacuo to yield the cmde red-brown disodium salt (1.70 g, 6.9 mmol). This solid was added 

to 1 00 mL of CH,CN, and h e l y  powdered Cp2TiC1, (1.72 g7 6.9 mmol) was slowly added 

to the stirred mixture. The red-brown solid was slowly converted into a dark green solid. 

After 15 hours the crude product was filtered off, and Soxhlet extracted exhaustively (72 h) 
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with CH,C12. Addition of toluene to the extracts and slow rotary evaporation of the dark 

green solution afforded green black microcrystals of TDPS2TiCp2 II-26 (1 -06 g, 2.8 mmol, 

42%), mp > 300°C. IR (1600-400 cm-'), 1379 (m), 1351 (m) 1309 (w), 1248 (w) 1 1 14 (s), 

1083 (br, w), 937 (br, w), 882 (m), 829 (br, s), 816 (m), 731 (br, w), 652 (m), 626 (w), 558 

(w), 444 (w), 411 (m) cm". Anal. calcd for C,,H,a4S,Ti: C, 44.45; H, 2.66; N, 14.81. 

Found: C, 44.61; H, 2.63, N, 14.48. 'H NMR (D-CDC1,): 5.28 (s, 5H), 6.02 (s, 5H). 

Preparation of Suifonamide derivative, II-25. 

N,N-Dichlorobenzenesul fonamide (0.39 g, 1.7 mmol) was added to a slurry of 11-26 

(0.65 g, 1.7 mmol) in 75 mL of CH,CN. The green solution imrnediately turned red-brown. 

After 2 h at room temperature the mixture was filtered, and the filtrate evaporated to dryness 

in vacuo to leave a mixture Cp2TiCI, (red) and a yellow crystalline material. This mixture 

was extracted with 50 rnL of warm toluene and the extract evaporated to leave a solid which 

was dissolved in 50 rnL of wami CH,CN. The solution was then cooled to 0°C overnight. 

Subsequent filtration af3orded yellow needles of the benzenesulfonamide II-25 (0.30 g, 0.80 

mmol, 49%), mp 184436°C. Transparent yellow blocks suitable for X-ray work were grown 

by sublimation at 130-80" ~ / 1 0 "  TOIT. IR (1600-400 cm-'): 1582 (w), 1403 (w), 1324 (w), 

1313 (w), 1296(w), 1250(w), 1195(w), 1175(s), 1171 (s), 1129(m), 818(m)813(m),781 

(s), 757 (s), 726 (s), 689 (s), 637 (m), 599 (s), 569 (s), 549 (s), 494 (w), 472 (m), 424 (w) 

cm-'. MS (EI, d e ) :  355 (M+, 16%), 291 (FI - S02] ' ,  8%), 214 (FI - SO,Ph]', 100%), 141 

(SO,Ph+, 64%), 77 (C,H,', 100%). Anal. calcd for C,,,H,N,O,S,: C, 33.79; H, 1.42; N, 19-70. 

Found: C, 33.87; H, 2.44; N, 19.81. 



Preparation of 1,3,2-TDTA radical, 11-28 

Solid S,N3Cl, (1.50 g, 6.1 mmol) was added to a slurry of the dithiol II-24 (1.20 g, 

5.9 rnrnol) in 50 mL of CH,CN, and the mixture was heated at a gentle r e m  for 4 h. The 

resulting mixture, a red solution and a dark brown solid, was filtered, and the solid dned in 

vacuo. IR analysis of this mixture revealed the presence of neutral TDTA and the sait S4N,Cl 

(by cornparison of its IR specrnim with that of a known sample4' ). The latter was removed 

by reducing the whole with excess Ph3Sb (1 -06 g, 3.0 rnmol) in refluxing CHAN for 30 min 

(this effected the conversion of S,N,Cl to the more soluble S,N,). Hot filtration then afforded 

black microcrystals of TDTA LI-28 which were purified by fiactional sublimation over the 

range 1 10-60°C/ 10" Torr as lustrous black needles (0.56 g, 2.6 mmol, 44%), dec. >186OC. 

IR (1600-400 cm-'), 1429 (w), 1379 (w), 13 16 (br, m), 1246 (w), 1136 (w), 906 (w), 880 (m), 

867 (rn), 805 (s), 713,694 (m), 665 (m), 641 (w), 534 (s), 503 (s), 426 (m) c d .  MS (EI, 

d e ) :  214 (M?, 85%), 168 (FI - SN]', 7%), 78 (S,N+, 15%), 46 (SNf, 100 %). Anal. calcd 

for C a s , :  C, 22.42; N, 32.69. Found: C, 22.91; N, 33.01. 

Preparation of 2,3-dihydroxy-6,7-dichloro-pyrazino[2,3-b]-pyrazine, II-31 '' 

In 100 m .  side armed flask, 2,3-diamino-5,6-dichloropyrazine 11-22 (1.5 g, 8.4 

mmol) and diethyl oxalate (1 -35 g, 9.3 rnmol) in 50 mL of fieshly made absoIute ethanol 

were heated to boiling. Sodium (0.42 g, 18.7 mmol) ethoxide solution (10 mL) was added 

slowly through dropping b e l .  The slurry was then allowed to reflux for two hours. The 

content of the flask was poured to 10Y0 aqueous HCl to precipate the product (1.1 g, 5.2 

m o l ,  56%). rnp. >250°C. IR (4000 - 400 cm-'): 3259(w), 1726(s), 1706(s), 1580(m), 

1494(s), 1401(rn), 1338(m), 1291(1~), 1232(s), 1218(s), 1022(s), 912(w), 828(w), 699(s), 
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657(m), 557(m), 504(m), 487(m), 446(m) cmd1. MS (EI, d e ) :  232 (M+, 100% with correct 

DCl isotope pattern), 204 (FI-COIf, 68%), 176 (w-2CO]', 28%), 150 (1 5%). 

Preparation of 2,3,6,7-tetrachloropyrazino[3,4-blpyrazine, 11-32 

Phosphorus pentachlonde (8.23 g, 39.5 mmol) and dihydroxy derivative 11-31 (2.27 

g, 10.2 mmol) were stirred with 60 mL of POC1,under nitrogen. The red sl- was refluxed 

for 3 hours to produce a red clear solution. The POCI, was rernoved in vacuo and crushed 

ice carefully added to destroy excessive PCI,. After filtration and washing with water, the 

crude product (2.30 g) was recrystallized fiom toluene (100 m u ;  yield 1.9 g, 28 mmol, 72%. 

mp. 16S°C (sublime), IE2 (1 600-400 cm"): 157 l(w), 1545(w), 1403(s), 1268(s), 1 lU(s), 

1006(s), 803(m), 722(w), 626(s), 533(s), 520(s) cm". MS (31, mk): 270 ( p 2 ] ' ,  100%), 

268 w, 86%), 233 (FI-Cl]', 25%), 172(53%). 

Preparation of 5,6-diarnino-1,2,5-thiadiazolo-[3,4]-pyrazine, KI-34 "*" 

Potassium phthalunide ( 7.5 g, 40 mmol) was added to a 250 mL RBF containing 

5,6-dichloro-l,2,5-thiadiazolo[3,4-b]pyrazine II-23 (4.2 g, 20 mmol) dissolved in 100 mL 

of DMF, and the resultant red brown slurry stirred at room temperature for 18 hours. The 

sluny was poured into 200 mL of water. The yellow precipitate so formed was filtered and 

washed with water. Hydrazine hydrate (98%, 20 rnL) was added to a slurry of this yellow 

powder in 100 mL of water held at O°C. The mixture was kept at 0°C and then warmed to 

room temperature for an hour. The brown solid (3.5 g) was filtered, dried and used directly 

for the next step. Later it was found that this compound cm be prepared by bubbling NH, 



gas to 11-23 in boiling toluene. Purification was achieved by recrystdlization fiom ethanol. 

mp, > 250°C. IR (4000-400 cm-'): 3425 (w), 3384 (w), 3340 (w), 1686 (s), 1647 (s), 1528 

(s), 1 1 1 1 (m), 8 6 1 (s), 795 (s), 663 (s), 543 (br, s), 440 (m) cm-'. MS (EI, mle): 1 68 @VI+, 

Preparation of 2,3-dihydroxy-1,2,5-thiadiazolo[3,4-b]pyrazino3,4-b]pyrine, KI-35 

This compound was prepared in a manner similar to that described in the literature." 

Sodium (0.83 g, 36 rnmol) was added to 20 mL of anhydrous ethanol (distilled from Mg) in 

a dropping funnel. The resultant solution was slowly added to a slurry of diamino 11-34 (2.64 

g, 15.7 mmol) and diethyl oxalate (2.64 g, 18 mmol) in 50 mL of fieshiy distilled anhydrous 

ethanol. M e r  the addition was completed, the brown slurry was dlowed to reflux for 4 

hours. The content of the reactor was poured into 100 mL of 10% aqueous HCI. The bright 

brown solid was filtered and dried at 70°C overnight- Yield: (2.92 g, 13 mmol, 84%). mp. 

17g°C, IR(4000-400 cm-'): 3434@m), 1736(s), 1715(s), 141 8(m), 13 10(m), 969(w). 903(m), 

820(m), 770(m), 721(w), 691(w), 631(m), 550(m), 520(m), 480(w), 454(m) cm-'. MS (EI, 

de) :  222 (M+, go%), 194 ([M-COIC, 60%), 166 ([M- 2CO]', 26%), 99 (52%), 72 (52%), 67 

(45%), 53 (97%), 46 (100%). 

Preparation of 2,3-dichloro-1,2,5-thiadiazolo[3,4-b]pyrazino[3,4-b]pyrazine, 11-33 

Dihydroxy derivative 11-35 (2.8 g, 12.6 rnrnol) and PCl, (1 1 .O g, 52.8 mmol) were 

refluxed 4 hours in POC13 (40 mL). The solvent was then removed in vacuo and crushed ice 

slowly added to the residue in order to destroy residual PCl,. The precipitate was filtered and 



washed with water. The crude product was recrystallized fiom chlorobenzene. Yield (1.88 

g, 3 1 m o l ,  58%). rnp. 247OC (dec), IR (4000-400 cm-'): 1715 (w), 151 1 (w), 1352 (s), 1263 

(s), 1238 (m), 1213 (m), 1173 (s), 1158 (s), 1010 (s), 954 (s), 924 (s), 785 (w), 723 (w), 560 

(m), 540 (m), 496 (s), 435 (w) cm-'. Anal. calcd for C,N,C12S: C, 27.80; N, 32.43. Found: 

C, 27.58; N, 32-43. MS (EI, m/e): 262 (w+4]', 16%), 260 (w+2]', 74%), 258 (M', 100%), 

223 (w-Cl]+,33 %), 17 1 ([M-ClC2N2]', 3 1 %), 87 (48%). 

Attempt of preparation of PPDTA, II-37 

Dichloro derivative 11-33 (1.73 g, 6.8 m o l )  and excessive thiourea (3.05 g, 39 

mrnol) were stirred in refluxing anhydrous ethanol for 2 hours. The red slurry was hot filtered 

to remove most of thiourea and the mixture then hydrolyzed with NaOH. Acidification with 

acetic acid afforded the product 11-36 (0.87 g, 51%). Dithiol derivative 11-36 and two 

equivalent S,N,C13 was refluxed in CHJN ovemight and the dark red precipitate was 

filtered and pumped dry. The sublimed product (230°C/ 1 O4 torr) was analyzed by MS (DEI, 

d e ) :  267 (W+Hlr, 68%), 250 (100%), 239 ([M-NJ' 14%), 233 (25%), 194 (13%). (CI, 

d e ) :  268 (N+2Hlf, 100%), 251 (44%), 240 (9%), 222 (8%), HRMS : for w+W', found, 

266.947900, calcd 266.94555600. MS (CI, mie), 267 (M+, 9%), 250 (49%), 223 (12%), 43 

(100%). IR (1600-400 cm-'): 1570 (w), 153 1(w), 1419 (w), 1303 (w), 1270 (w), 1069 (w), 

908 (w), 841 (w), 782 (w), 737 (s), 681 (w), 634 (w), 543 (w), 534 (w), 517 (m), 448 (w) 

cm". 
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Chapter 3 Electrochemistry and theoretical studies on 1,3,2-DTAs 

This chapter serves as both a break and connection between the two halves of the 

thesis. In Chapter 1 we reviewed the history of  synthetic organic conductors, and traced the 

development of neukal radical based materials. In chapter 2, we descnbed several 1,3,2-DTA 

radicals, their preparation, crystal structure and other properties. In order to build upon these 

results, and generate new radicals with potentially better solid state properties, we decided 

to rehini to the basic design principles behind the Haddon mode1 for neutral radical 

conductors. Towards this end, a knowledge of the trends in molecular ionization potentials 

(IP) and electron affinities @A) is of paramount importance. 

This chapter presents the results of various eIectrochemical studies on 1,3,2-DTAs. 

Also provided are the results of DFT theoretical calculations on both 1,3,2- and 1,2,3- 

DTAs. The calculated gas phase disproportionation energies (AHdi,, = IP-EA) are then 

compared with the electrochemicaI data and used as a guide for the design of new radicals 

with improved charge transfer characteristics. It will be shown that 1,2,3-DTAs are more 

sensitive to substituents and therefore open the way to modification. Based on these 

conclusions several new 1,2,3 -DTA derivatives have been pursued. These latter results are 

presented in Chapters 4 and 5. 

3.1 Electrochemistry 

3.1.1 Introduction 

Effective conductivity in molecular conductors requires reducing electron-eIectron 

Coulombic repulsion CU) to minimize the ionic fluctuation during current flow through the 



solid. A chemicai expression of wîak Coulombic repulsion is a Iow disproportionation 

energy (AH&.& ie., for the reaction: 

An estimate of the extent of this process in the solid state can be obtained £kom 

solution electrochernistry. The electrochemical ce11 potential, ECCII for reaction (Eqn. 15) has 

been obtained for classical charge-transfer donors and acceptors. For example, for TTF the 

ce11 potential L e i l  (for 2 TTF ' = TTFO + TTF " ) = 0.3 V, ' and for TCNQ, EC~A (for 2 

TCNQ- = TCNQ' t TCNQ -) = 0.42 v.' This Ecett value is numerically identical to the 

electrochernical estimate ofbandgap, which has been used extensively to characterize small- 

bandgap conjugated polymers.3 In such polyrners, estimation of the achial bandgap of the 

polymer (Eg) fiom the solution oxidation @x) and reduction (EIWI) potentials has been 

facilitated with the help of the empirical equation (Eqn. 16): 

where S is the solvation energy of the ionized molecule minus the solvation energy of the 

neutral molecule, and e, and e, are the dielectric constants of the soIution and the solid, 

respectively. 



3.1.2 Cyclic VoItammetry on 1,3,2-DTAs 

Generaily speaking, the change of the redox window (ECei,) in a series of structural~y 

similar molecules reflects the energy difference between HOMO and LUMO of the 

molecules. For example, polycyclic aromatic compounds can be chemically or 

electrochemically reduced, often foming stable radical anions. Benzene itself hm a very 

large redox stability window fiom approximately -3 to +3 volts. As the nurnber of 

conjugatedrings is increased, an ever-smaller separation between the reduction and oxidation 

potentials is observed. E,,, of naphthalene (III-2) is 4.04 V in acetonitde and for anthracene 

(III-3) only 2.87 In the phenalenyl radical derivative, 2,5,8-tri-tert-phenalenyl, the 

redox window decreases to only 1.57 v.* Recently Haddon has reported the spiro- 

biphenalenyl(1-26) with E ,,, = 0.37 v , ~  which is comparable to the redox window of TTF. 

Clearly larger delocalized arornatic systems possess narrower redox windows. 

Phenalenyl based radicals are thus excellent candidates for NRCs. However 

dimerization has always been a problem. One approach to circumventing this issua, while 

at the sarne time stabilizing the radicals, is to introduce heteroatoms, such as N, P, S, Se. 

Since these elements have higher electronegativities, the redox windows widen, 

correspondingly the energy gaps become larger, and electrons are more localized. For 

example, six-membered thiiitriazine derivatives, with three nitrogen and one sulfur atoms, 

have an E , ,  around 1.43 V. For 1,2,3,5-dithiadiazolyls, E,,,, is also around 1.43 V ' with 



many different substituents because the SOM0 is nodal at the substituted carbon, and the 

unpaired electron c m o t  be deloca~ized.~ 

In contrast, for both 1,3,2- and 1,2,3-dithiazoyl rings, spin density can be delocalized 

to the substituents or to hsed rings, and this leads to dramatic variations in redox potentials. 

Of the two groups, the 1,3,2-series has been studied more extensively. In Chapter 2 we noted 

that BDTA, NDTA reacts very rapidlywith atmosphenc oxygen, but QDTA does not. Indeed 

QDTA can be generated fkom its imide by treatment with oxygen and it is very stable in air. 

TDTA is also quite resistant to oxidation, and chlonde salts of the cationic state readily 

disproportionate on mild heating back to the neutral form (with loss ofchlorine). To quanti@ 

these observations we have performed cyclic voltarnrnetric (CV) measurernents over the triad 

of oxidation states, i.e., anion, radical, and cation, available to these systems. The CV waves 

are illustrated in Figure 3.1, and the half-wave potentials for reduction and oxidation are 

summarized irr Table 3.1, along with the values of E,,,, (E,,,, = E,,(ox)-E,,(red)). For al1 

1,3,2-DTA rzdicals oxidation is essentidly reversible. Electrochemical reduction of NDTA 

and QDTA is, however, strongly irreversible, as is the case for BDTA, PDTA and BBDTA.' 

Only for TDTA, both the oxidation and reduction steps are reversible. Also presented in 

Table 3.1 are computed (B3LYP/6-3 1 G+*) values for adiabatic ionization potentials (IPs) 

and electron affinities @As) as well as the difference P-EA, the enthalpy change AH,, for 

the gas-phase disproportionation reaction (Eqn. 15). 



Table 3.1 Redox and E,, potentialsa (V vs SCE), and computed (B3LYP/6-31G**) 

adiabatic IP, and EA and AH,, values (eV) for I,3,2-dithiazolyls 

compd DTA BDTA PDTA NDTA QDTA TDTA - PPDTA 

" Al1 potentals are fiom solutions in CH,CN, reference SCE. 

Irreversible. ' This value is taken as the difference between the cathodic peak potentials. 

-20 -1.5 -1.0 -0.5 0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2 0  

Volts Vs SCE 

Figure 3.1 Cyclic voltarnmetry waves on BDTA, PDTA, NDTA, QDTA, and TDTA 

radicals (in CH,CN, n-Bu,NPF, , supporting electrolyte, ref. SCE). 



It is immediately apparent that the electrochemical properties of BDTA, PDTA, 

NDTA, QDTA, and TDTA parallel their chernical redox behavior. Thus, while BDTA, 

NDTA are the remarkably powerful donors, rivaling, for example, TTF @,, (ox) = 0.30 V 

vs. SCE),' TDTA is a strong accepter, akin to closed shell heterocyclic systems containing 

the thiadiazole unit, e.g., (E, (red) = 0.10 V vs SCE)." This variation in redox potentials 

is in strilàng contrast to the behavior of CTDA radicals, where ligand effects (at the 

4-position) have relatively little influence on redox potentials,12 ionization energies, and spin 

distributions. l 3  

1 / QDTA 

E, (V vs- SCE) 

Figure 3.2 The relationship between theoretical IP and measured E,, in CV 

exp erirnent S. 

Perhaps more notable than the shift in potentials is the change in the value of E,,,, 

which drops markedly as the electron accepting abiiity of the heterocyclic residue attached 

t o  the DTA ring is increased. The drop in E,, is nlost pronounced for TDTA. These 



experimental (solution) results are supported by the calculated gas phase disproportionation 

energies (discussed in detail below), the increase in IP along the senes O N T A . ,  QDTA and 

TDTA is more than offset by the larger increase in EA in TDTA, and the value of  AH^^ 

drops by 0.17 eV (compare to NDTA). 

If we compare E,, in CV experiments with calculated P values for 1,3,2-DTA 

radicals, it is found that two nearly linear relations are observed (Figure 3.2). From 

monocyclic DTA, to bicyclic BDTA and tricyclic NDTA, while one or two phenyl rings are 

fused to DTA ring, E, shifis anodically and IP values decrease. We will discuss these later 

in more detail. 

3.2 Compu tational modeling studies of 1,3,2-DTA systems 

In order to generate a reliabie and consistent set of computed IP and EA for DTA 

radicds we have perfomed Density Functional Theory (DFT) calculations over a range of 

basis sets. The DFT method itself is well proved as being both economical and reliable for 

problems where electron correlation is important. Several basis sets, ranging fiom ST0/3G, 

3-2 1 G to 6-3 1 G** were employed, and molecular geometries were hlIy optirnized Save for 

a constraint on planarity; the MNDO method was generally used to provide a starting point. 

The total energies of the triad of oxidation states, i-e., cation, radical and anion states, as 

obtained fiom the B3LYP/ 6-3 1G** calculations, were then used to derive the P, EA and 

1.-EA values. The data based on the B3LYP/6-3 1 G** calculations are listed in Table 3.2 

while their IP, EA and the enthalpy changes (AH,, = IP-EA) are plotted in Figure 3.3. 

The sirnilarity on the trends of Il? and EA values is apparent. Generally when nitrogen 

replaces carbon, the IP value goes up since the electronegativity of nitrogen is larger than that 



of carbon and the electron is held more tightly; on the other hand, if the larger aromatic ring 

attached onto the DTA system, the resultant cation will be stabilized by the more delocalized 

system and the IP value decreases slightly. These trends are clearly shown in Figure 3 -2. For 

exarnple, on rnoving fiom NDTA to QDTA, two CH groups are replaced by nitrogen, the 

electron withdrawing capacity of the substituent is increased, and the unpaired electron 

becomes more delocalized. The IP value of TDTA is even higher since the 1,2,5- 

thiadiazolopyrazine residue is an even more powemil electron withdrawing group than 

quinoxaline. From DTA, BDTA to NDTA, the increase of the number of aromatic rings 

reduces the IP values of the corresponding radicals. 

Table 3.2 The calculated IP, EA, IP-EA values (eV) of various 1,3,2-DTA radicals 

TTTA 1 NDTA 1 QDTA 1 PPTA 1 TDTA 1 Radical 

IP 

EA 

IP-EA 

!?N a 

" Spin density on the DTA nih-ogen 

The trend of EA value generally follows the IP change since the larger, more 

DTA 

6.77 

-0.41 

7.1 8 

0.59 

delocalized systems also stabilize the extra electron. However, and more interestingly, the 

increase of EA value outpaces the increase of IP with the result that the difference TP-EA, 

BDTA 

6.58 

0.16 

6.42 

0.61 

i.e., AH,,, steadily decreases. These results mirror the trend in E,,,, and provide an 

PDTA 

7.15 

0.85 

6.30 

0.61 

indication of the Couiombic barrier to electron transfer in a neutral radical conductor. 



DTA BDTA PDTA l T T A  NDTA QDTA PPTA TDTA 

1,3,2-DTA series 

The calculated IP, EA and IP-EA values of various 1,3,2-DTA radicals. 

Various 1,3,2-DTA radicals 

The calculated IP, EA, and IP-EA values of the grouped 1,2,3-DTA 

radicals. A @TA, BDTA, NDTA), B @TA, PDTA, QDTA), C (BDTA, 

PDTA, 'M'TA) and D (NDTA, QDTA, PPTA, TDTA). 



To clearly show the various factors which effect IP, EA and P-EA values of the 

radicals, the before-mentioned 1,3,2-DTA radicals were considered as  four series [ A (DTA, 

BDTA, NDTA); B @TA, PDTA, QDTA); C (BDTA, PDTA, TTTA); D (NDTA, QDTA, 

PPTA, TDTA)]. The Il?, EA and IP-EA values are plotted against these series in Figure 3.4. 

Both A and B stand for the moving fiom monocyclic to bicyclic to tricyclic radicals. 

In the A series, the fully carbon based aromatic substituents result in large increase in EA and 

small decrease in P. The total P-EA values are thus greatly reduced (1 -39 eV). Insertion of 

pyrazine ring in the B series also geiierates a large decrease in IP-EA (1 -53 eV) at the cost 

of the increase of the IP value. The C and D series represent bicyclic and tricyclic systems, 

respectively, with the sequential replacement of CH by N (or S ) .  Both series expenence 

large increases in IP and EA, but the difference @-EA) remains relatively constant (0.12 eV 

in C) and (0.33 eV in D). 

Here the structural and electronic factors, which determine the properties of the 

neutral radical conductors, have to be considered together. The systems with undirnerized 

structures and low AH,, values are highly desired. In the 1,3,2-DTA radical system, an 

increase in the size of the molecules greatlyreduces the Coulombic barriers, such as in group 

A and B. However the structure maker CH groups in carbon based arornatics result in the 

herringbone arrangement  NDT TA).'^ Increasing the number of heteroatoms in the radical 

skeleton leads to a preference for X-stacks , at the time that maintains or even slightly 

reduces the IP-EA value (QDTA and TDTA). In TDTA al1 the possible CH groups are 

removed and TDTA holds the lowest AHdiS not only in group D, but in al1 known 1,3,2-DTA 

radicals. The 1,3,2-DTA radical series displays great regularity between P-EA values and 

molecular size and number of heteroatoms. 



3.3 Computational rnodelliog studies of 1,2 J-DTA systems 

As a continuation of o u .  mo&ling studies on 1,3,2-DTA radicals, we also explored 

a variety of l,2,3-DTAs (shown in Scheme 3.2) at the B3LYP/6-3 1 G** level. The computed 

IP, EA and IP-EA values of these compounds are listed in Table 3 -3 and plotted in Figure 3.5 

(Every 1,2,3-DTA was assigned a number and the corresponding molecular structure was 

shown in Scheme 3.1). The trend in P-EA for the 1,2,3-DTA senes is quite similar to that 

found for the 1,3,2-compounds. Thus, for example, replacement of hydrogen atoms in the 

4,5-position in the parent 1,2,3-DTA radical by chlorine atorns does not change the IP-EA 

at dl. However, with an increase of the rnolecular size and the introduction of the 

heteroatoms, both the IP and EA are increased, the latter more markedly, so that the IP-EA 

values are decreased remarkably. From the parent 1,2,3-DTA to (the best target) PBDTA 

(2,5), the difference of IP-EA is decreased by 1.72 eV. 

Figure 3 -5 Computed IP, EA and IP-EA values for 1,2,3-DTA radicals (various 1,2,3- 

DTA radicals are labeled as integers, see Scheme 3.1 for stnictures). 



Tzible 3.3 The caIcuIated Il?, EA, IP-EA values (eV) of various 1,2,3-DTA radicals 

DTA 1 

Radicals 

DTA 

DC-DTA 

BDTA 

PDTA 

PyDTA 

DC-DTA 2 BDTA 3 PDTA 4 

PyDTA 5 

P 

7.0 1 

7.25 

6.68 

QDTA 6 

PTDTA 8 3,4-PBDTA 9 

EA 

0.34 

0.58 

0.93 

Scheme 3.1 

TDTA 7 

IP-EA 

7.3 5 

7.57 

As in the case of 1,3,2-DTAs, we also cm replot the IP-EA distribution for 1,2,3- 

DTAs based on the d e r  of the rings and number of heteroatoms (Figure 3.6). The 

increase of the molecular size is a far more important factor than replacement by the 

1.59 

1.78 

Radicals 

5.76 

5.78 

PBDTA(3,4) 

PBDTA (2,s) 

IP 

5.07 

6.67 

6.68 

5.74 

6.36 

QDTA 

TDTA 

PTDTA 

1.29 

5.32 

5 -23 

5.19 

EA 

7.24 

7.4 

IP-EA 

1-93 

2.46 

7.8 1 

4.95 

2.57 

7.76 2.57 



heteroatoms to reduce the IP-EA values. For exarnple, in group A @TA, PDTA, QDTA), 

the IP-EA value in tricyclic QDTA is much less than in rnonocyclic DTA (A = 1.34 eL-7- In 

group B (BDTA, PDTA, PyDTA), addition of the heteroatoms or exchange of their positions 

in bicyclic radicals has little effect on the IP-EA value; In the tricyclic group C (QDTA, 

TDTA, PTDTA, 3,4-PBDTA and 2,s-PBDTA), with the fine hining of the molecular 

structures, the IP-EA values slowly diminish fiom 5.32 eV in QDTA to 4.95 eV (A = 0.37 

Figure 3.6 The calculated IF, EA and 1'-EA values of the grouped 1,2,3-DTA 

derivatives. A @TA., PDTA, QDTA), B @D'TA, PDTA, PyDTA), C 

(QDTA, TDTA PTDTA, 3,4-PBDTA and 2,s-PBDTA), 

Finally, a cornparison of IP, EA and IP-EA values between 1,2,3 and 1,3,2-DTAs is 

plotted in Figure 3 -7. In 1,2,3-DTA radicals, the DTA nitrogen is beside the fised aromatic 



ring, and spin density is easier to delocalize. The EA values are therefore much higher than 

those of 1,3,2-DTAs. Based on these results we viewed 1,2,3-DTAs as being potentially 

better targets as molecular radical conductors. Ln the final three chapters, the results ofour 

attempts to prepare and characterize 1,2,3-DTA radicals are described. 

-C- IP EA IP-EA 
- 1,3,2-DTA - 1,2,3-DTA 

1 1 

DTA ' &A ' PBTA &TA ' TDTA 

Figure 3.7 The cornparison of IP, EA, and IP-EA values between the common 
l,2,3 and 1,3,2- DTA. 
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Chapter 4 A special1,2,3-dithiazolyl radical, TDTA 

4.1 Introduction 

The preparation and characterization of several polycyclic 1,3,2-dithiazolyl radicals 

were presented in Chapter 2. As predicted from theoretical calculations and later confirmed 

by experiment, the gas phase disproportionation energies and ce11 potentials E,,,, of 

these eicyclic systems are srnaller than those found in simple 1,2,3,5-DTDA and 1,3,2-DTA 

radicals. The unpaired electron is delocalized ont0 the fised aromatic ring, as a result of 

which the tendency of the radical to dimerize is suppressed.' However, while the structures 

of both 1,3,2-QDTA and 1,3,2-TDTA consist of undirnerized rc stacks, the pressed pellet 

conductivities are still less than 104 S cm-'. Charge correlation effects trap the unpaired 

electron on the radicals, and the bulk materials are Mott insulators. 

IV-1 IV-2 IV-3 

The asymmetric 1,2,3-DTA radical can be drawn with two resonance structures, one 

nitrogen-centered (IV-1) and one carbon centered (IV-2). The spin density at the 5-position 

of a 1,2,3-DTA radical is greater than in the 4,5-positions of a 1,3,2-DTA radical, and this 

feahue should facilitate more extensive electron delocalization and, as a result, reduce the 

charge transfer barrier U (- AH&,). However, exocyclic double bonds can also be formed 

at this position, leading to closed shell neutral molecules (IV-3). The results descnbed in 

this chapter relate to 1,2,3-DTA derivatives. While many closed shell molecules have been 

made, the focus will be on the radiczl states. 



4.1.1 Closed shell 1,2,3-dithiazoles 

Much of the chemistry of the dithiazole ring system has been developed from 

4,s-dichloro- 1,2,3-dithiazolium chloride ("Appel's salt" IV-4), the synthesis of which was 

established in 1985 (Scheme 4. l)? The reactions of this salt with nucleophiles to produce 

denvatives such as  IV-5 has received particular attention.' 

h l  

Appel's salt 

Scheme 4.1 

Condensed ring DTA compounds are conveniently accessed by the Herz reaction? 

Le., the cyclization of arylamines with S2C12. Diamino aromatic compounds can also 

undergo a Herz reaction, thus the bis(l,2,3-dithiazole). IV-6 can be prepared in one step fiom 

Oximes also undergo Herz-type chemistry. For example, both cyclopentaneoxime 

and cyclopenteneoxime react with S,C12 to form the stable 10 ~r-electron cyclopenta-1,2,3- 



dithiazole IV-7.6 These reactions (Scheme 4.2) c a .  be facilitated by using an inert base, 

especially ethyldiisopropylamine (Hünig's base, -)(IV-8). The introduction of chlorine 

atoms into the five carbocycle demonstrates the chlorination capacity of S2C12. 

S2CI2 1 H8 
'C 

S2C12 / HB 

/ / 
S 9'N's CI - 

IV07 
Scherne 4.2 

Rees7 and coworkers have also shown that ethyldiisopropylamine, reacts with S,Cl2 

at higher temperature. Complete sulfûration of al1 the C-H bonds of the isopropyl groups 

occurred when the slus,  was refluxed in DBO for two hours; bis[ly2]dithiolo[3,4-b:4',3'-el- 

[1,4]thiazine IV-9 was the final product. The corresponding pyrrole derivative IV-10 was 

obtained in this simple one-pot reaction if chlorobenzene was used as solvent (Scheme 4.3). 

Scheme 4.3 

Although the Herz reaction has been used to prepare many 1,2,3-dithiazoles, the 

mechanism of the reaction is far h m  well understood. In many cases, yieids are low and 

it is difficult if not impossible to puri@ the products. On the other hand, aryl and 

heteroarylamines do not undergo the desired Hertz reaction with S2C12 if the ring is . ~ c -  

electron deficienc e.g., nitro-substituted. Cyclization only occurs with electron-rich systems 



(e.g., benzene, naphthalene); in the case of pyrazine or other nitrogen incorporated ring 

system, the method fails. 

IV-I 3 IV-? 4 
Scheme 4.4 

Alternatively, the reactions of arninothiols with S2CI, can be used to make DTA 

rings. Thus, for example, whilep-phenylenediamine does not react with S,C12 e f f e c t i ~ e l ~ , ~  

the condensation of diaminobenzenedithiol dihydrochlonde (DADT.2HCI) with sulfur 

monochloride generates the radical cation IV-1 1 in good yield. Subsequent reduction affords 

the closed shell neutral compo~md IV-12. Similarly, the isomeric 1,4-diaminobenzene-2,3- 

dithiol (as its hydrochloride salt) IV-13 reacts easily with excess S,Cl, in refluxing 

chlorobenzene to yield, after reduction, the neutral cis-bis(l,2,3-dithiazole) compound, IV- 

14. The hvo reactions are shown in Scheme 4.4. 

An unusual way to make 1,2,3-dithiazole compounds is shown in Scheme 4.5. The 

trithiadiazepine IV-1 5, prepared ftom condensation of (trimethylsilyl) sulfbrdiirnide and 

the sulfenyl chloride derivative of ethanedithiol? was converted into the bromo derivative 

IV-1 6, which reacted with diphenyldiazomethance to afford the pyrazolotrithiadiazepine IV- 



17. Themolysis of the latter then yielded the condensed 1,2,3-dithiazole compound IV-18." 

TMS 

Scheme 4.5 

4.1.2 l,2,3-dithiazolyl radicals 

By means of the general Herz reaction, Mayer1' was able to develop routes to a wide 

range of 1,2,3-DTA radicals (IV-1) with substituents in the 4,5-positions. These were 

characterized by ESR spectroscopy, which provided a valuable source of information on the 

effect of the substituents on the degree of delocalization ofthe unpaired electron; g-value and 

hyperfine coupling constant data have been reviewed and rationalized." For exarnple, in 

benzo-based 1,2,3-DTAs, the coupling constant a, values Vary from 0.65 to 0.87 mT and g- 

factors nom 2.0075 to 2.0034. The a, values correlate with the a, constants of the 

substituents; electron withdrawing groups (CF,, Cl) in benzo-1,2,3-DTA reduce a, value 

while electron donating groups (CH,, CH,O) increase it. On moving fiom benzene to 

naphthalene, a, is also diminished, indicative of the fact that there is an increased electron 

delocalization effect in the latter. l2 

1,2,3-DTA radicals are usually obtained by reduction of the corresponding cation 



generated fkom Herz reactions. Metals, sodium dithionite, triphenyl antimony and halogen 

anions (iodide) are common reducing reagents. However in some cases, the radical state can 

be reached directly (Schem 4.6). Thus, it has been reported that bis(o-aminoaryl) disulfide 

N-19 can be oxidized by SC1, to the radical in good yield. This radical was also obtained 

by irradiation or themolysis of bis(azidoary1) disul fides. Treatment of aminothiophenol IV- 

20 with sulfbr dichloride also gives stable radicals directly (Scheme 4.6). Although 1,2,3- 

DTA radicals have been known for many years, the f i s t  structural characterization of a 

monocyclic derivative was not reported quite recently. By carefùl selection of sterically bullcy 

substituents at the 5-position, the radical IV-22 was isolated fi-om die cation form IV-21, and 

characterized stmcturally as its dimer. The two rings are linked by a single interannular S-- 

s contact of 3.2987 (13)A.'3 

Scheme 4.6 

In the absence of steric protection at the 5-position, association at this site is possible. 

Thus, reduction of Appel's salt under conditions similar to those described above lead, 

presumably, to a radical which undergoes a rapid irreversible association at carbon. While 



the radical itself has not been observed, the final product is the fblvalene derivative IV-25 

(R = Cl).14 No evidence was observed for the biradicals IV-23 or I V - Z ~ . ' ~  

Scheme 4.7 

Like tetrathiafulvalene, IV-25 (R = Cl) c m  be electro-oxidized with small to medium 

sized counter anions such as FSQ-, Cl04 and BF,-, to form 1 : 1 CT salts. l6 Pressed pellet 

conductivities are in the range of 10 -' to 10 " S cm-'. 

Low AH,,, should reduce the charge transfer barrïer and we are moving towards the 

right direction. In an attempt to design heterocyclic radicals with still lower E,,, and AH,, 

values, we set about the synthesis of 1,2,5-thiadiazolo[3,4- b]-l,2,3-dithiazolo[3,4-blpyrazin- 

2-yl, or 1,2,3-TDTA (IV-28). As the isomer of 1,3,2-TDTA (covered in Chapter 2), 1,2,3- 

TDTA has extensively delocalized spin distribution. The preliminary estimates of the hH,, 

value for 1,2,3-TDTA with B3LYP16-3 1G** (Chapter 3) suggested a significant decrease 



in the charge correlation effect (AH,, = 5.23 eV compared with 5.46 eV in 1,3,2-TDTA). 

In the following section, the synthesis, redox properties, crystal structure and physical 

properties are presented. 

4.2 Synthesis of 1,2,3-TDTA (IV-26) 

Our synthesis ofthe 1,2,3-TDTA skeleton was based on the use of 5,6-dichloro-1,2,5- 

thiadiazolo[3,4-blpyrazine, IV-28 " the preparation of which had already been perfected 

during the 1,3,2-TDTA project (Chapter 2). Starting fiom IV-28 preparation of the desired 

aminothiol IV-27 required careful choice of reagents. 

IV-29 IV-30 IV-28 

The activity of chlorine atoms towards substitution by arnrnonia varies. For example, 

the mono substituted product, 2-amino-3,5,6-trichloropyrazine can be prepared fiom 

tetrachloropyrazine at 90°C in a sealed tube with concentrated ammonia hydroxide, while 

the disubstituted products, diaminodichloropyrazine are generated at 140°C. Because of the 

unusual electron-withdrawing power of the 1,2,5-thiadiazole group, the chlorine atoms were 

greatly activated and both chlorines of IV-28 were replaced easily by potassium phthalamide 

to give 5,6-diamino-1,2,5-thiadiazolo[3,4-b]pyrazine IV-30 at room ternperat~re.'~ To our 

surprise, the mono substituted product was not obtained, even when a deficit of potassium 

phthalimide was used. It appeared that, after the reaction with potassium phthalimide, the 

intexmediate was hydrolyzed by hydrazine. The latter reagent not only broke up the 



phthalhide, as predicted, but also replaced the second chlorine atom (which was reserved 

for thiol replacement). The reaction with ammonium hydroxide did not work well either. 

Eventually we moved to the use of gaseous amrnonia, and had more success. When 

NH, gas was bubbled into a toluene solution of IV-28 at room temperature, a brown sluny 

was formed quickly and becarne very thick when it was cooled in a ice bath. This mixture 

contained starting mat enal, as well as mono- and diamino denvatives (IV-3 0). However, the 

unreacted starting material could be fikered away and the diamino was removed during the 

recrystallization process. The overall yield was thus relatively low (about 5O%}, but a high 

purity of IV-29 was achieved after double recrystallization fiom boiling toluene. 

4N~NxNH2 Thiou rea 
s\\ 

- 

N N CI 

IV-32 

Scheme 4.8 

For the conversion of the arnino-chloro denvative IV-29 to arnino-thiol IV-27, we 

began by using thiourea to generate a thiouronium salt IV-31. However, while this step 

worked well, we eventually discovered that subsequent hydrolysis of the intermediate 

thiazole IV-33 also converted the amine residue to an alcohol. When hydrolyzed, the thiazole 

ring was broken up and hydroxy group took the position of amino group (Scheme 4.8). The 

hydroxy-thiol compound, IV-33 dominated the product. 



We were therefore required to avoid strongIy basic conditions in order to protect the 

arnino goup. This was achieved by using sodium sulfide which reacted cIeanly with IV-29 

in refluxing anhydrous ethanol to afford the aminothiol IV-27 with good yield. 

Crystallization of IV-27 from boiling benzonitrile yielded brown red crystals. 

U 

reflux S2Ci2 IP hCIJ 

Scheme 4.9 

Final cyclization of the IV-27 with excess S,Cl, took us a long time to perfect; initial 

attempts generated only the imide 1,2,3-TDTAH, IV-34. Conversion of the imide to the 

radical proved a chdlenging task. On one hand we were unable to oxidize IV-34 to radical 

N-26 with either bromine or suIfuryl chloride, while on the other we found that chlorine was 

too harsh an oxidant, causing secondary cleavage of the S-S bond and formation of the 

trichloro-denvative 1,2,3-TDTAC1, (IV-35). 1t was found later on that this could be achieved 

by direct reaction of aminothio IV-27 with SCl,. While reduction of the latter with brornide 

ion could be used to backtrack to the neutral radical (in low yield), we eventually discovered 

the sirnplest and most effective method for the conversion of imide to radical involved the 

use of sulfûr monochloride in refluxing chlorobenzene. In th is  way, starting fiom either 

arninothiol or amide, the radical IV-26 could be generated in good yield. The radical, 



isolated as a lustrous black crystalline solid, was purïfied by fiactional sublimation in 

vacuum. The total synthesis is s h o w  in Scheme 4.9. 

4.3 Redov chemistry of 1,2,3-TDTA 

The thiadiazolopyrazine (TDP) ligand serves as a powerful electronwithdrawing 

ligand when attached to a 1,3,2-DTA radical (1,3,2-TDTA). Thus the redox potentials of 

1,3,2- TDTA experience dramatic anodic shifts (Table 4.1) in comparkon to the simple 

benzo derivative 1,3,2-BDTA. Cornputed estimates of IPs and EAs follow suit. In the 

context of molecular conductor design, the favorable shifts in EA and E,,(red) outpace the 

more adverse changes in IP and E,,(ox). The net effect is thus a diminution in both AH,, 

and E,,, and an evolution toward a system with a lower barrier to charge transfer in the solid 

state.Ig As indicated in Table 4.1, the computed AH&, values ofboth 1,2,3-BDTA and 1,2,3- 

TDTA are smaller than those seen in the 1,3,2-series, largely as a result of the higher electron 

aninity for the 1,2,3- DTA ring. 

These computational predictions were confirrned by cyclic voltammetric analysis of 

1,2,3-TDTA. The results of CV measurements on 1 ,2,3-BDTA20 and 1,2,3-TDTA support 

these theoretical predictions, The reversibIe oxidation and reduction waves for the two 1,2,3- 

and 1,3,2-TDTA isomers are illustrated in Figure 4.1. In accord with its chernical behavior, 

notably the diffrculty experienced in accessing the neutral radical fiom its imide IV-34, the 

electrochemical reduction of 1,2,3-TDTA occurs at 0.15 V vs SCE, a potential similar to that 

found for strong closed-shell acceptors, e-g., TCNQ (0.127 V).21 Oxidation also requires 

more forcing conditions, and most importantly, the overall ceil potential E,,,, is reduced fkom 

1 .O6 V in the 1,3,2-isomer to 0.99 V in the 1,2,3-cornpound, the lowest value we have ever 



observed for a heterocyclic thiazyl radical. 

Table 4.1. Half-wave redox and E,,, potentials " (V us SCE) and computed (B3LYP/6- 

3 1 G**) IP, EA, and AH,, values (eV) for l,3,2- and 1,2,3-dithiazolyls 

'Al1 potentials are from solutions in CH,CN, reference SCE.. 

Imersible.  

E,, defined as the difference in the half-wave potentials for oxidation and reduction, 

Le., E,, = E,&ox) - E,&ed). 

' ~ h i s  value taken as the difference in the cathodic peak potentials, since the reduction wave 

Vdts vs SC€ 

Figure 4.1 Cyclic voltarnrnetry waves on 1,2,3-TDTA and 1,3,2-TDTA radicals (in 

CH,CN, n-Bu,NPF, supporting electrolyte, reference SCE). 
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4.4 ESR spectrum of 1,2,3-TDTA 

The X-band ESR spectra (in CH,Cl,, 293 K) of the two TDTA isomers are shown in 

Figure 4.2. The signal (g = 2.009) of the 1,2,3-derivative is considerably more cornplex, but 

spectral simulation reveals the effects of hyperfine coupling to al1 five nitrogen nuclei. The 

assignments of the derived a, values are also provided in Figure 4.2, along with the 

calculated (@3LYP/6-3 1 G**) spin densities q for both systems. The results reveal that while 

the thiadiazolopyrazine (TDP) residue simply refines the spin distribution of a 1,3,2-DTA 

radical, it causes a major reorganization of the electronic structure of a 1,2,3-DTA radical. 

In simple monofùnctional 1,2,3-DTA radicals, spin density is heavily IocaIized at the 5- 

position of the heterocycle; Le., they are carbon-centered radicals." By contrast, in 1,2,3- 

TDTA, spin density is stripped away f?om the 5-position and is redistributed not only to the 

nitrogen attached to the 4-position of the DTA ring but also to the other three nitrogens of 

the TDP ligand. As a result of this reorganization of spin density, the 1,2,3-TDTA radical 

resists association via C-C bond formation- 

An important point that c m  be drawn from the resonance structures of  l,2,3-TDTA 

(Scheme 4.10) is that the ~mpaired electron can be located on any of the nitrogen atoms, but 

not on carbon. As a result the potential for this species to associate by C-C bond formation 

is very low. 



Figure 4.2 X-Band ESR spectm of l,2,3-TDTA and 1,3,2-TDTA (in CH,Cl,, 293 K, 

sweep width 4 mT). Derived 1 4 ~  hyperfine coupling constants a, are 

shown on the right, and calculated spin densities q, are shown on the left. 



4.5 Crystal structure of lY2,3-TDTA 

We determined two crystal structures in the course of work on 1,2,3-TDTA. That of 

the oxidized derivative I,2,3-TDTACI, (IV-35) was performed in order to confirm its 

structural identity and also to provide a basis for cornparison with the radical 1,2,3-TDTA 

itself. An ORTEP drawing of 1,2,3-TDTA, showing the atom numbering, is shown in Figure 

4.4 (left). Table 4.2 sumrnarizes the intramolecular distances in 1,2,3- TDTA and 1,2,3- 

TDTACI,. Crystals of 1,2,3-TDTA belong to the monoclinic space group P2,ln; there are 

four radical molecules per unit cell. The radicals, which are planar to within 0.07 A, are 

loosely associated into centrosyrnmetric or head-to-tail dimers (Figure 4.3 right), the closest 

intradimer S-S contact dl (S,---S,) being 3.2331(15) A. This distance is shorter than the 

interannular contacts observed in the low-temperature phase of  l,3,2-TDTA, but longer than 

those seen in the dimer of 1 , ~ , ~ - B D T A . ~ ~  ' 

Figure 4.3 ORTEP drawings of the compound 1,2,3-TDTAC1, (IV-35) (left) and a 

single dimer unit in 1,2,3-TDTA IV-26. 



As the magnetic measurements (vide infa) indicate, interannular orbital interactions 

at this range are weak but sufficient to quench pararnagnetism, te., to generate a weak 

"chemicai bond" between the two radicals. Within the individual halves of the dimer the 

bond lengths show changes fiom those seen in compound IV-35 that reflect the long-range 

nature of the electron delocalization in the radical. The shortening of the N,-C, bond relative 

to 1,2,3- TDTAC1, heralds considerable double bond character. This change, coupled with 

the shortening of N,-C, and N&, and the lengthening of N,-C,, suggest the collective 

involvement of the senes of valence bond resonance structures IV-26 (A-C) in Scheme 4.10. 

IV-26A IV-26B 

Scheme 4.1 O 

Table 4.2 Intrarnolecular distances (A) in IV-26 and N-36. 

- 

S 1-S2 2.0482 (13) - N2-C3 1.347(4) 1.369(5) 

Si-Cl 1.721(3) 1.754(4) N3-C3 1.347(4) 1.335(5) 

S2-Nl 1.609(3) 1.5 16(3) N4-C4 i .347(4) 1.333(5) 

S3-N3 1.622(3) 1.61 8(4) N5-C 1 1.3 14(4) 1.301(5) 

S3-N4 1.644(3) 1.619(4) N5-C4 1.351(4) 1 -3 64(5) 

NI-C2 1.342(4) 1.403(5) Cl-C2 1.463(5) 1 -45 l(5) 

N2-C2 1.338(4) 1.293(5) C3-C4 1 .450(5) i .417(6) 



Figure 4.4 Two side views of the stacking structure of 1,2,3-TDTA 

Several views of the packing of the dimers are shown in Figure 4.4 and Figure 4.5. 

The dimers adopt a slipped ~r-stack motif within which the closest interdimer S---S 

separation d, (S, ---S,') is 3.860 l(15) A. In addition to these intrastack contacts there are two 

interstack S---S contacts d, (=3 S 8  lg(l5) A) and d4 (=3 -3 6 1 O(l3) A) that are within the van 

der Waals approach (3.6 A) for two sulfurs. 1-' 

Figure 4.5 Packing of 1,2.3-TDTA, shown fiom above(1eft). Dashed lines show the 

intermolecuIar distances (right): d,  =3 .Z33 1 (15), d, =3 -8601 (1 S), 

d, =3.5819(15), and d4 =3.36lO(l3) A. 



4.6 Magnetic susceptibiliîy 

Figure 4.6 Magnetic susceptibility XM - xo of solid-state 1,2,3- TDTA as a function 

of temperature (a), fiaction of Curie spins as a fùnction of T (b), and AX 

as a fbnction of 1/T (c). 

The magnetic susceptibility of l,2,3-TDTA was measured over the temperaturerange 

5-380 K; the results are plotted in Figure 4.6. The compound is essentially diamagnetic. In 

the low temperature regime the susceptibility exhibits a Curie-Weiss dependence (solid line 

in Figure 4.6a), with a denved diamagnetic contribution X, = -1 33 x10 emu mol -' , a 8 

value of 6.4 K, and a residuai spin concentration of 0.2% (Figure 4.6b). Above 200 K a 

deviation AX fiom Curie-Weiss behavior is observed (Figure 4.6a) in the form of an 

enhanced pararnagnetism which reaches a value that corresponds to 2% of the molecuies 

caryhg fkee Curie spins at 380 K (Figure 4.6b). This enhancement AX shows an activated 

temperature dependence (see the plot of AX vs 1 /T in Figure 4 .6~)  with activation energy A 

= 2000 K (0.17 eV). Similar paramagnetic enhancements of larger magnitude have been 

observed in the structures of dithiadiazolyl Z-dimer s ta~ks?~-  25 and this behavior has been 

attributed to a lack of coupling of the weak intradimer bonds and the formation of spin 



defects in the lattice. Such spin uncoupling can clearly also take place at elevated 

temperatures in 1,2,3-TDTA, but it is interesting, in view of the weakness of the interannular 

interactions (as evidenced by the molecular separation), that the degree of uncoupling is so 

smdl. 

4.7 Conductivity Measurements 

The single crystal conductivity (oj of 1,2,3-TDTA was measured in a four probe 

configuration; the in-line contacts were made with silver paint. The crystal dimensions were 

1 x 0.3 x 0.3 mm3 . The temperature dependence of the conductivity was measured in the 

range 345 - 75 K. At 75 K the sample resistance was over 10" 51, the limit of the 

expenmental setup. The high-temperature limit was set by the sample degradation that 

appeared above 345 K as an irreversible increase in the sample resistance. The results are 

s h o w  in Figure 4.7 a. The conductivity decreases by 8 orders of magnitude with decreasing 

temperature from 345 to 75 K. An Arrhenius plot of the same data (Figure 4.7b) shows 

activated behavior for a with variable activation energy, the characteristic feature ofhopping 

cond~ctivity.~~ Near room temperature the activation energy A is about 2600 K (0.22 eV), 

which is close to the activation energy of the f?ee Curie spins (Figure 4.6 c) and is consistent 

with a gap value 2A = 0.4 eV calculated in the next section. This correlation suggests that 

the thermally released fkee spins are the same carriers which contribute to the conductivity. 

Figure 4.7 c shows that the temperature dependence of the logarithm of conductivity is 

proportional to T l R ,  as predicted for one-dimensional variable range hoppingz7* 28 The three- 

and two-dimensional variable-range hopping theories 29 (T'" and T ''O dependencies, 

respectively) do not fit to our data. The observed behavior of the conductivity suggests that 



defect states exist within the gap near the Fermi level and at Ieast at Iow temperature the 

transport is dominated by variable-range hopping involving these states. The transport is 

preferentially one-dimensional in the x-direction along the molecular stacks. At high 

temperatures the hopping would involve states near the gap edge, A = 2600 K, where the 

carrier mobility is higher. 

Figure 4.7 Conductivity of solid-state 1,2,3-TDTA, plotted as a function of (a) 

absolute temperature T, @) UT, and (c) (UT)  . 

4.8 Band Structure Calculations 

To probe the extent of intermolecular orbital interactions in 1,2,3-TDTA, we 

performed extended Hückel band structure calculations on the full solid state structure. 

Figure 4.8 (left) illustrates the dispersion curves of the highest lying occupied and lowest 

lying unoccupied molecular orbitals, plotted along the three principal directions ofreciprocd 

space. As expected fiom the magnetic measurements, dimerization of the radicals leads to 

the opening of a band gap at the Fermi level, leading to a closed-shell semiconducting state. 



The calculations suggest the band gap is Ca. 0.4 eV, a value considerably smaller than that 

found in other radical dirner structures we have studied, and consistent with the magnetic and 

conductivity data reported above. The srnall size of the band gap cannot be ascribed to crystal 

orbital dispersion along the stacking dire~tion.~' Rather, the srnalI valence/ conduction band 

splitting arises fkom the weakness of the intra dimer interactions, which we attribute to the 

unique head-to-tail mode of association. Uncoupling ofthe dimers will produce defects and 

midgap states which are important for conductivity (see below), but these cannot be 

adequately described by the ideal crystal mode1 used for the band calculations. 

Figure 4.8 Dispersion of the valence and conduction bands of 1,2,3- TDTA (left). 

One-dimensional variable range hopping mode1 for solid-state 1,2,3-TDTA. 

The rnid gap states arise Eom topologicaI defects in the lattice and thermal 

dissociation of dimers (right). 

4.9 Conduction Mode1 

The one-dimensional hopping rn~de l ,*~  as it applies to 1,2,3-TDTA , is summarized 

in the right side of Figure 4.8. At low temperatures topologicd defects and some lattice 

disorder are responsible for the fmite density of states within thz gap that leads to hopping 



conductivity. With increasing temperature the fiee spins that are created by dissociation of 

the dimers appear as midgap states at the Fenni level. Presumably the same situation arises 

with the dithiadiazolyl compounds, where a fairly large density of midgap states is 

generated ''- 28 However these midgap states in the dithiadiazolyls do not contribute to the 

conductivity and the states are localized, apparently by the large onsite Coulomb correlation 

energy. Thus we consider the dithiadiazolyls as Mott insulators. The new feature for 1,2,3- 

TDTA is the identification of enhanced conductivity with these midgap states. Thus these 

states are not fully localized in 1,2,3- TDTA and they contribute to the conductivity by 

variable-range hopping. It may be appropriate to view these midgap states as separate donor 

and acceptor bands, 29 because these states will be split by the relatively large Coulomb 

correlations still remaining in this organic molecule. In this way the conduction in 1,2,3- 

TDTA would be viewed as arising fkom one-dimensional variable range hopping involving 

semi-metallic midgap states. In this mode1 the low-temperature conductivity originates fiom 

hopping between midgap states ( Figure 4.7 b, A = 0.12 eV), whereas at high temperatues 

the conductivity is mainIy associated with hopping that also involves midgap states and the 

band edges of either the valence or conduction bands (A = 0.22 eV, in good agreement with 

the energy gap of 2A, discussed above). 

At room temperature oapproaches 1 x 10 S cm " , rising to a value of 4 x 10 at 

345 K. These values are significantly higher than those observed for 1,3,2-TDTA and, 

indeed, any heterocyclic thiazyl radical or radical dirner system we have yet encountered. We 

can estimate the mobility p in 1,2,3-TDTA. Using the observed value of the fraction of free 

spins (0.5% at room temperature, Figure 4.6b) and the volume of the molecular unit ceii 

(1.6 x10 2 A mol -' ), we obtain a carrier (spin) density n = 3 x 10 l9 cm . Hence p = a 



/(en) = 2 x 10 " cm V -' s at room temperature, a reasonably high value for this class of 

rnaterial~.~~ 

4.10 Summary and conclusions 

In our pursuit of neutral n-radical conductor materials we have faced two 

fundamental design challenges. First, we have endeavored to suppress the structural (Peierls) 

instability associated with a half-filled one-dimensional energy band, i.e., the tendency of n;- 

stacked radicals to dimerize. Overcoming the self-association of radicals has required that 

the radical spins be highly delocalized at the molecular level and that in the solid state two- 

and three-dimensional intermolecular interactions be enhanced. We have addressed both of 

these issues by using ring systerns in which carbon, along with its exocyclic ligand (even if 

only a C-H group), is replaced by a heteroatom. However, while aiding in the resolution of 

the structural issue the use of heteroatoms creates a second, energetic problem. The extreme 

electronegativity that results fiom incorporation of nitrogen and sulfur atoms into the skeletal 

frarnework leads to a higher ionization potential, a trend which is counterproductive to the 

design of radicals with a low disproportionation enthalpy AH,,. Under these circunistances 

the radical spins become trapped on the molecular building blocks and in the solid state the 

materials are Mott insulators. The 2,3,2-TDTA radical provides a good exarnple of such a 

system, Le., an undimerized ~r-stacked structure in which the bandwidth is insufficient to 

overcome the Coulombic barrier U to charge transport. In the isomeric 1,2,3-TDTA radical 

reported here, U is lowered by virtue of a drarnatic increase in electron afnnity, one which 

more than offsets the small increase in ionization potential. However, in the solid state the 

1,2,3-TDTA radical does not adopt a simple slipped X-stacked structure but rather a slipped 



X-dimer stack in which the dimers are coupled in a hitherto unobserved head-to- tail 

arrangement As a result of this association the radical spins are paired and a srnall energy 

gap is opened at the Fermi level. Nonetheless, the resulting material exhibits a remarkably 

high conductivity. Indeed it is, to our knowledge, the highest conductivity ever observed for 

a single-component '' sulfir-based molecular material. More important, however, is the fact 

that the fiee spins generated by uncouplhg of 1,3,2-TDTA dimers at elevated temperatures 

contribute to an enhancement in conductivity. 

1,2,3-TDTA also confirmed that MNDO and, more particularly, DFT calculations are 

excellent tools for predicting the molecular electronic properties and guiding the design and 

engineering of new neutrd radical conductors. 

4.1 1 Experimental section 

Preparation of 5-amino-6-chloro-1,2,5-thiadiazolo[3,4-b]pyrazine, IV-29 

Ammonia gas was passed over a solution of 5,6-dichloro-l,2,5-thiadiazolo[3,4- 

blpyrazine (IV-28) (5.00 g, 24.2 mmol) in 100 mL toluene for 30 min. The gas flow was 

halted and the mixture left to stir for 1 h at room temperature. The yellow solid was filtered 

off, washed with 50 mL ether, and sucked dry. The cmde product was extracted by boiling 

with 300 mL of hot toluene (in which the presumed "diamino IV-30 derivative and 

ammonium chloride are insoluble). Hot filtration of the extract and cooling of the filtrate 

afforded canary yellow needles of IV-29 (1.88 g, 10.0 mrnol, 42%), mp 216-218'C. 

Evaporation of the toluene extracts afforded 0.4 g, 1 -8 m o l  of unreacted IV-30. IR (4000- 

400 cm-'): 341 9 (m), 3296 (w), 3 127 (m, br), 1656 (vs), 1482 (rn), 1343 (rn), 1 107 (s), 925 

(w), 872 (m), 817 (m), 783 (w), 642 (m), 536 (vs), 474 (w), 434 (m) cm ". MS (EI, d e ) :  187 



(M +, lOO%), 152 (65%), 87 (14%), 74 (18%), 68 @O%), 53 (45%). Anal. cdcd for 

C4H,N,SCl: C, 25.61; Hy 1-07; N, 37-33.  FOU^^: C, 25.74; HP 0.97; N, 37-50. 

Preparation of 1,2,5-thiadiazolo[3,4-blpyrazino [3,4-b]-1,3-thiazole, IV-32 

The arninochloro derivative N-29 (2.37 g, 12.7 mmol) and thiourea (2.89 g, 38.0 

mmol) were added to 100 ml of anhydrous ethanol. The yellow sluny was refluxed for about 

3 hours and the orange precipitate filtered off and dried in the air. Yield, 2.6 g, 83%. 

IR (4000-400 cm"): 3357(w), 3275(w), 1684(s), 1623(w), 1600(w), 1568(rn), 1317(s), 

1212(m), 1124(s), 965(m), 873(w), 852(s), 806(s), 741(m), 71 4(m), 655(m), 643(w), 617(s), 

604(m), 564(m), 521(s). MS (EI, d e ) :  210 @P, 100%), 185 (CM-Hm+, 12%), 168 

Preparation of 5-amino-6-hydroxy-l,2,5-thiadiazolo[3,4-b] pyrazine, IV-33 

The thiazole derivative IV32  (1.0 g, 4.76 mmol) as intermediate was hydrolyzed 

with excess NaOH in about 40 ml of water for 30 minutes with gentle heating. Al1 the solid 

went into the solution quickly and the clean red solution was acidified with acetic acid and 

generated a brown solid. Yield (0.56 g, 63%). MS (EI, d e ) :  169 (M+, 100%), 14 1 ([M-CO]', 

41%), 99 (17%), 74 (36%), 68 (54%). IR (4000-400 cm-'): 3434 (w), 3157 (w), 1686 (s), 

1560 (w), 1545 (w), 1332 (s), 11 14 (s), 925, 839 (s), 797 (s), 786 (s), 694 (s), 664 (s), 629 

(s), 601 (m), 513 (w). No M e r  characterization was performed on th is  material. 

Preparation of 5-amino-6-mercapto-l,2,5-thiadiazolo[3,4-b]pyrazine, IV-27 

Anhydrous sodium sulfide (1.84 g, 23.6 mmol) was added to a slurry of N-29 (4.00 



g, 21 -3 mmol) in 80 rnL of anhydrous ethanol, and the resulting orange red slurry stirred 

under nitrogen for 16 h at 78 OC. Aqueous HCI (100 mL, 10%) was then added to the 

mixture, and the resulting orange precipitate filtered off, washed with water and ethanol, and 

sucked dry. The cmde product was recrystallized from boiling benzonitnle (350 mL) as red 

brown rnicrocrystals (3.07 g, 16.6 mmol, 78%), subl. 2280 OC. IR (4000-400 cm"): 3402 

(m), 3260-3070 @r, m), 1633 (s), 1601 (s), 1576 (s), 1312 (m), 1292 (m), 1126 (s) 852 (m), 

806 (s), 778 (m), 693 (s), 516 (w), 467 (m) cm-'. MS (mie): 185 (M+, 55%), 112 (21%), 68 

(20%), 58 (100%). Anal. calcd for C,H,N,S,: C, 25.94; H, 1-63; N, 37.8 1 %. Found: C, 

26.16; H, 1 S6; N, 37.73 %. 

Preparation of 1,2,S-thiadiazoIo[3,4- blpyrazino [3,4-bj-1,2,3-dithiazoline, IV-34 

Excess sulfur monochloride (4 mL) was added to a sluny of arninothiol IV-27 (0.50 

g, 2.70 rnmol) in 35 mLof distilled acetonieile or dichloroethane, and the mixture stirred and 

heated at gentle reflux for 6 h. The mixture was cooled and the red microcrystalline solid 

filtered off, washed with 2 x 20 rnL of dichloroethane, and dried in vamo (yield 0.56 g, 2.62 

mmol, 97%). The crude imide was purified, for analytical purposes, by fiactional sublimation 

at 140-80 "C/1W2 Torr as orange microcrystals, dec >230 OC. iR (4000-400 cm-'): 3 188 (w), 

1586 (s), 1564 (w), 13 18 (s), 1277 (w), 1247 (a), 1079 (w), 838 (w), 828 (w), 785 (s), 71 7 

(m), 693 (w), 508 (m) cm -'. MS (EI, d e ) :  215 (M', 100%), 84 (1 1%), 70 (1 1%), 64 (35%), 

36 (26%). HRMS: Found, 214.9394, calcd 214.939408. Anal. calcd for C,HN,S,: C, 22.32; 

H, 0.47; N, 32.53 %. Found: C, 22.54; H, 0.29; N, 32.70 %. 



Preparation of 1,2,5-thiadiazolo[3,4- b]-1,2,3-dithiazolo[3,4~pyrazin-2-y1, IV-26. 

An excess of sulfbr monochloride (6 mL) was added to a slurry of IV-27 (1.50 g, 8.10 

mmol) in 50 rnL of chlorobenzene, and the mixture stirred and heated at reflux for 3 hours. 

The black solid was filtered off, washed with 2 x 20 mL acetonitrile, and dried in vacuo 

(0.135 g, 6.3 1 rnrnol, 78%). The crude product was purified by slow, fiactional sublimation 

(to remove traces of IV-34) at 155 -120 0C/10-2 Torr in a gradient tube fumace to afford jet 

black needles, dec >270 'C. Further purification was effected by a second sublimation at 

140-86 'C/10 " Torr in a sealed tube. IR (4000-400 cm-'): 1417 (w), 133 1 (s), 12% (m), 

1090 (w), 949 (m), 879 (s), 857 (m), 800 (m), 686 (m), 633 (m), 531 (m), 495 (w), 495 (m), 

448 (m), 405 (s) cm -'. Anal. calcd for C,N,S,: C ,  22.42; N, 32.69 %. Found: C, 22.53; N, 

32.65 %. 

Preparation of 1,2,3-TDTAC13 (IV-35). 

Chlorine gas was passed over a slurry of IV-34 (0.250 g, 1.16 mmol) in 20 rnL of 

CH,CN. The mixture was gently warmed until al1 the solid dissolved to afford an orange 

solution (30 min). Canary yellow needles of l,2,3-TDTAC1, (IV-35) grew upon cooling the 

solution to -20 OC. These were filtered off under nitrogen, washed with 2 x 5 mL of cold 

CH3CN, and pumped dry (yield 0.300 g, 0.94 rnrnol, 8 1 %), dec 1 1  35 'C .  IR (4000-400 cm"): 

1521 (m), 1458 (s), 1384 (s), 1293 (s, br), 1246 (m), 1136 (s), 1021 (m) 917 (m), 869 (m), 

814 (m), 759 (m), 681 (w), 636 (m), 549 (s), 467 (s), 43 1 (s) cm-' . Anal. calcd for C,N,S,Cl,: 

C,  14.98; N, 21.84 %. Found: C, 15.10; N, 21.98 %. Crystds suitable for X-ray d m c t i o n  

were grown by recrystallization fiom CH3CN. 



Reduction of l,2,3-TDTAC1, to 1,2,3-TDTA. 

Tetra-n-butylarnrnonium bromide (1.2 1 g, 3.75 mmol) was added to a sluny of l,î,3- 

TDTAC!, (IV-35) (0.400 g, 1 -25 mmol) in 20 mL of CH,CN. After 5 min a black precipitate 

of 1,2,3-TDTA (215 mg, 1.00 mmol, 80%) was filtered off and dried in vucuo. Its identity 

was confirmed by cornparison of its IR spectrum with that of a h o w n  sample. 
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Chapter 5 Quinoxaline-l,2,3-dithiazolyl Radicals (1,2,3-QDTA) 

We have prepared and characterizeci 1,3,2- and 1,2,3-TDTA V-1 and V-2 as 

described in Chapter 2 and 4, respectively. The thiadiazoIopyrazine substituents on these 

radicds is extremely electron withdravhg, and causes an increase in both the molecular IP 

and EA relative to those of simple (monocyclic) DTAs.'* More importantly the substitution 

causes a dramatic decrease in the disproportionation enthalpy AH,, (= IP - EA) of the 

radical. Structural analysis on V-1 revealed that the radical does not dirnerize (at room 

temperature), but the molecular spins remain isolated, as a result of which the material is a 

Mott insulator- By contrast molecules of V-2 dimenze in the solid state, but magnetic and 

conductivity measurements indicate that the fiee spins present as defects serve as carriers of 

charge. As a continuation of this work, Le., the development of stnicture/property 

relationships in heterocyclic radicals, we wished to compare the two quinoxaline based 

systems V-3 and V-4. The results of the theoretical studies on 1,2,3-QDTA ('V-4) presented 

in chapter 3 showed that a phenyl ring is as effective as other heterocyclic rings to stabilize 

the radicals and suggested V-4 to be a better target radical molecule. Here we report the 

synthesis and charactenzation of a whole family of derivatives based on this "QDTA" 

skeleton. 



5.1 Synthesis 

Quinoxalinearninothio1 V-8, (QAT), the preferred starting material for the synthesis 

of QDTA V-4, is potentially accessible by a number of routes (Scheme 5.1). One involves 

the conversion of dichloroquinoxaline V-5 (QCiJ to the comesponding aminochloro 

denvative V-6 (QACI),' followed by thiation of the latter with sodium sulfide. However, 

while the first step is straightfonvard, the second provides only a low yield (10%) of QAT. 

The alternative pathway, involving the amination of the intermediate dithiol V-7 (QT3.4 

which is easily accessible fkom QCI,, affords QAT in much higher overall yields. 

V-8 (QAT) 

Scheme 5.1 

Cyclization of V-8 (QAT) by treatrnent with sulfbr chlorides proved to be a far more 

complex process than we had anticipated. Elaboration of the overall sequence of events is 

facilitated byreference to the manifold of oxidation states illustrated in Scheme 5 -2. Broadly 

speaking the nature of the product is a huiction of the oridizing power of the sulfur chloride. 

Based on Our experience with V-2, we were aware that sulfûr monochloride would only 

produce an imide QDTAH. It was therefore not surprishg to find that reaction of QAT with 

S,CI,, in stoichiornetric amounts or in excess, afforded an insoluble orange powder 



exhibiting u(NH) stretching bands in its i n h e d  spectrum. Sulfùr dichloride proved to be 

a stronger but less selective oxidant. Thus, when heated at reflux in acetoniûile with excess 

SCl,, QAT was oxidized directly to the open chah "tnchloro" derivative Cl-QDTA-Cl,. 

Attempts to prevent oxidation of the quinoxaline residue were, for a long t h e ,  unsuccessfil. 

Eventually, and somewhat to our surprise, we discovered that treatment of QAT with 

~ " 1 :  kNx" 
+P 9 Cs ' N' CI- ci ' N' CI ' N' S 

CI' 
[QDTA] [CI] 

CI' 
[Ci-QüTA][CI] [Cl2-QDTA][Cl] 

QDTA 

QDTAH 

CI-QDTA 

CI-QDTAH 

Cl2-Q DTA 

QAT CI-QAT 

Scheme 5.2 



chlorine gas for 2-3 min, followed by the addition of excess sulfur monochloride (at room 

temperature), gave rise to the precipitation of yellow crystals of QDTA-Cl,- Attempts to 

recrystallize this material for analytical purposes were always thwarted by its partial 

conversion, upon dissolution, into Cl-QDTA-Cl,. That the quinoxaline ring was 

unsubstituted was confirmed by hydrolysis of the compoundQDTA-Cl, and recovery of 

QAT. 

Cl-QDTA-C', is resistant to m e r  oxidation, indeed it is conveniently recrystallized 

fkom acetonitrile saturated with chlorine gas. However, when Cl-QDTA-CI, is heated at 

reflux in acetonitrile wi th excess sulfut monochloride, a dark orange crystdline precipitate 

of the salt [Cl,-QDTA][Cl] (as a CH,CN solvate) is produced. In essecce the open chain 

' ~ c h l o r o "  unit is closed to a dithiazolyliurn cation, while the quinoxaline ring is M e r  

chlorinated. [Cl,-QDTA][Cl] was easily oxidized with chlorine to the corresponding 

"trichloro" derivative CI,-QDTA-Cl,. Given the three ''trïchloro" compounds, we explored 

their reactions with reducing agents. While Cl,-QDTA-Cl, was easily reduced with a 

stoichiometric amount of iodide ion or excess S2C11 to Cl2-QDTA-Cl, reduction of CI- 

QDTA-CI, required a more carefûl choice of reducing agent. Eventually we found that 

hexamethyldisilane reacts with Cl-QDTA-Cl, to afford what we believe to be to [Cl- 

QDTA][CL]. However, attempts to recrystallize this rnaterial led to its conversion to an 

insoluble solid exhibiting UO stretching bands and which, upon hydrolysis, af5orded the 

dichlorinated aminothiol Cl2-QAT. An analogous sequence of events was encountered upon 

reduction of QDTA-Cl,. We interpret these observations in terms of the susceptibility of the 

dithiazolyliurn salts [QDTA] [Cl] and [Cl-QDTA] [Cl] to rearrange, with chlorination of the 

quinoxaline ~ g ,  to an imide (Scheme 5.3). 



QDTA-CI3 CI [Q D TA] [C Il 
CI-QDTAH 

Scherne 5.3 

Generation of the radical oxidation states QDTA, CI-QDTA and CI,-QDTA required 

that we explore a variety of reducing agents (ICI, Bu,NI, Ph3Sb, Zn), solvents (CH3CN, SO,) 

and starting oxidation states (Ck-QDTA-Cl3 or [CL-QDTA][Cl]). Each radical required a 

different combination for the best results (see Experimental section). Al1 three radicals could 

be isolated in crude form, as black crystalline solids, but purification for analytical purposes 

was extremely inefficient. Vacuum sublimation of the products fiom the crude matrix, the 

preferred purification method for heterocyclic radicals, Hievitably Ied to decomposition and 

low recovery of sublimed product ( ~ 5 % ) .  Curiously, once isolated, the sublimed material 

could be resublimed with littie or no loss. 

Along with the analogous derivative formed by chlorination of compound V-2, the 

"trichIoro" compounds CI,-QDTA-Cl, (n = 0, 1,2) are the first compounds of this type. in 

addition to being sources of QDTA radicals, these compounds are potentiaIIy interesting 

reagents for the construction of new heterocycles. As a first step in exploring these 



possibilities, we examined the reaction of C&-QDTA-Cl3 (n = 1, 2) with 

nooamethyltrisilazane. In both cases condensation occured, to form the corresponding 

antiarornatic quinoxalinedithiadiazine Cl,-QDTDA in good yield (Scheme 5.4). While other 

reported routes need stringent conditions..' this one was very easy and effective. 

Cln 

Scheme 5.4 

5.2 Crystal structure 

During the exploration of the manifold of the reactions occuring when QAT was 

treated with SCI,, or S,Cl, and Cl,, we identified the series of denvatives based on mono and 

di substitution of the quinoxaline framework. As yet we have been unable to grow crystals 

of any QDTA radical suitable for X-ray work. Thus, in order to establish unequivocally the 

positions of substitution ofthe quinooxaline fiame in the Cl-Q and Cl,-Q series, we pursued 

the structural determination of the two compounds: Cl-QDTA-Cl, and Cl,-QDTA-Cl, 

Crystals of these two compounds suitable for X-ray diffraction were grown f?om the 

solution of CH,CN saturated with chlorine gas and the structures of both compounds are 

shown in Figure 5.1. As expected, on the basis of the resonance structures shown in Scheme 

5.5, chlorination of the quinoxaline framework is expected to occur at the 5 and 7 positions. 

As observed in the two structures, the chlorination follows the fiee radical route rather than 

electrophilic substitution. 



Figure 5.1 The cqstal structure of Cl-Q-Cl, (left) and Cl2-Q-Cl, (rïght) 

This showed that the unpaired electron can be delocalized to the 5 and 7 positions 

making them more active than the other positions. Hence, when S,Cl, was employed, not 

only is aminothiol oxidized to form trichloro part, but also the 5 or 7 positions of the 

quinoxaline fiamework is chlorinated easily to form Cl and Cl2-QDTA-CI,. 

Scheme 5.5 



5.3 ESR spectra 

The X-band ESR spectra (in CH2C12, 293 K) of the 1,2,3-QDTA, CI-QDTA and 

CI,-QDTA were recorded and are shown in Figure 5.2. The g values and the coupling 

constants a,are listed in Table 5.1. The spectra are complex and if we compare the 1,2,3 and 

1,3,2 isomers, the coupling constants on I4N are very difEerent. By simulati~n,~ it was found 

that the effects of hyperfine coupling extend to al1 three nitrogen atoms. There are also 

relatively large hyperfine coupling constants to the hydrogen atorns. The unpaired electron 

is thus delocalized over the whole molecule in al1 three radicals. 

CI-Q 

Figure 5.2 ESR spectra of 1,2,3-QDTA (below), CLQDTA (middle) and Ck 
QDTA (above) 



Table 5.1 ESR parameters of 1,3,2-QDTA and its 1,2,3 counterparts 

parameters 1,2,3-Cl- 

QDTA QDTA 

5.4 Experimental section 

Preparation of 2-amino-3-chloroquinoxaline 

This compound was made bymodificated procedure in ref 3.2,3-dichloroquinoxaline 

(1 5 g, 76 mm01 ) was put into a steel bomb reactor with 200 mL of eîhanol and NH, gas was 

bubbled through for 10 minutes. The sealed bomb was heated to 80°C for 16 hours. The 

bomb was then cooled to room temperature, and the solvent allowed to evaporate. The 

residue was extracted with 500 rnL of methylene chlonde to give a yellow solid. Yield: 1 1.4 

g, 64 m o l ,  84%. The solid was recrystallized from methylene chloride to give white 

-1 56- 



needles. mp. 137-9OC (lit. 141-3OC). IR (4000-400 c d ) :  3478 (m), 3457 (w), 3293 (w), 

1638 (s), 1606 (s), 1551 (s), 1353 (w), 1308 (m), 1245 (w), 1 128 (s), 1053 (s), 950 (w), 821 

(m), 757 (s), 597 (rn), 470 (w). 

Preparation of 2-amino-3-thio-quinoxaline (QAT) 

This compound was prepared by modification of literature method.' 2,3- 

dithioquinoxaline (5.22 g, 27 mmol ) was mixed with 30 mL of ethanol in a glass tube, 

through which anhydrous NH, gas wzs bubbled for 5 minutes. After that, the tube was 

sealed and heated to 1 1 O°C for 16 hours. The yellow crystabe product and solution was 

transferred ont0 100 mL 1M KOH aqueous solution foming an almost clear red solution. 

The mixture was filtered and the filtrate acidified with acetic acid to give a yellow 

precipitate. Yellow crystalline solid was obtained by recrystallization fiom PhCN. Yield: 

3.63 g, 20 rnmol, 76%. mp, > 250°C. Anal. Calc'd . for C,H,N,S, C: 54.22, H: 3.98, N: 

23.71; found, C: 54.16, H: 4.13, N: 23.62. MS: 177 (M+, 100%). IR (4000 - 400 cm-'): 

3394(m), 3274(w), 1636(s), 161 l(m), 1593(m), 1553(rn), 1507(m), 13 l3(w), 1271(w), 

1253(w), 1 136(s) ,1 O87(s), 940(m), 854(m), 749(s), 603(s), 443(m). 

Preparation of QDTA-Cl, 

A gentle stream of chlorine gas was passed for 10 minutes over a slurry of QAT (1 .O 

g, 5 -64 mmol) in 10 mL of acetonitrile at O°C (ice bath). Within 60 s of initiating the chlorine 

flow, a solution of excess S,CI, (ca. 1 .O g) in 5 rnL of CH,CN was added dropwise to the 

mixture. M e r  5 min the chlorine flow was halted, and the flocculent yellow solid filtered 

off under nitrogen, washed with 2 x 5 mL acetonitde saturated with chlorine, and dned in 



vacuo. The crude (rnoisture sensitive) product, QDTA-Cl3 (0.845 g, 2.70 mmol, 48%), was 

used directly in al1 subsequent reactions. Atternpts :O recrystallize the compound led to its 

partial conversion to CI-QDTA-Cl,. IR (1 600-400 cm-') 1329 (s), 1292 (w), 1228 (m), 1 16 1 

(m)J 113 (m), 1017 (w), 903 (w), 805 (w), 754 (vs), 714 (w), 698 (w), 625 (vw), 593 (vw), 

553 (vw), 539 (s),458 (s) cm". 

Preparation of Cl-QDTA-CI, 

Excess (4 rnL) of SCI, was added to a slurry of QAT (1.00 g, 5.64 m o l )  in 30 mL 

of CH,CN at room temperature. The mixture was stirred for an h o u  during which time it 

changed color from red to yellow. n i e  canary yellow precipitate was filtered off, washed 

with 2 x 10 mL portions of CH,CN, and dned in vacuo; (1.3 g, 3.75 mmol, 66%). The 

product Cl-QDTA-Cl, (0.500 g 1.44 mmol) was recrystallized from acetoniuile containing 

2 mL of SCl, (to enhance the solubility of the cornpound). On cooling lustrous yellow 

needles were formed: mp, 8S°C; IR (1600-400cm-l) 1599(m), 1 556(w), l52S(w), 148 1 (m), 

1426(w), 1320(s), 1280(w), 12 1 1 (m), 1 l4S(m), 1 119(s), 1 O67(m), 1015(m), 964(w), 926(m), 

878(m), 830(s), 710(m), 65 l(w), 622(m), 588(m), 557(m), 521(w), 494(w), 457(m), 425(m). 

Anal. Calcd for C,H,Cl,N,S,: C: 27.68; H: 0.87; N: 12.1 1. Found: C :  27.92; H: trace; N: 

12.07. MS: 241 (w-3C1]', 100%). 

Preparation of CI,-QDTA-CI, 

Excess S2C1, (4 mL) was added to a slurry of QAT (2.00 g, 11 -3 rnmol) in 60 mL of 

acetonitrile. The mixture was w m e d  gently to produce a red precipitate. Chlorine gas was 

then passed over the solid until a bright yellow precipitate was produced. Following the 



addition of more S,Cl, (4 mL) the mixture was heated at reflux for half an hour. As the 

mixture began to boil, the solid dissolved to give a dark redmrown solution. The mixture 

was then cooled to room temperature and reacted with a flow of chlorine to form the tinal 

product. The yellow precipitate was filtered off under nitrogen, washed with chlorine 

saturated acetoniûile and drkd in vacuo. The product Cl,-QDTA-Cl, (2.83 g, 7.42 mmol, 

66%) was recrystallized fkom chlorine saturated acetonitrile as yellow needles. IR (1600 - 

400 cm-') 1590(m), 1529(w), 1334(w), 1304(s), 1 Z8l(w), 1216(m), I l 9  l(m), 1 l37(s), 

1082(m), 1029(m), 864(s), 807(s), 785(m), 676(m), 634(m), 586(m), 577(m), 534(m), 

468(s), 433(m). Anal. Calcd for C,H,Cl,N,S2: C: 25.19; £4: 0.53; N: 1 1 .O 1. Found: C: 25.30; 

H: trace; N: 10.93. 

Preparation of [Cl2-QDTA] [C1IsCH,CN 

Excess S2C12 (4 rnL) was added to a slurry of Cl-Q-Cl3 (1.50 g, 4.32 rnmot) in 50 mL 

of CH,CN. As the mixture was heated to reflux the solid dissolved to give a dark redmrown 

solution. After half an hour at reflux the solution was allowed to cool to room temperature. 

The orange brown crystalhe solid which precipitated on cooling was filtered off, washed 

with 2 x 10 mL portions of CH,CN, and dned in vacuo. The product [Cl2- 

QDTA] [Cl]-CH,CN (1.25 g, 3 -55 mmol, 82%) was recrystallized frorn acetonitrile 

containing a few drops of SC1,. M a r e d  and elemental analysis confirrned that the compound 

was solvated with one mole of acetonitrile. mp (dec.) 85°C. IR (1600 - 400 cm-') 2247(w), 

1661(w), 1589(m), 1537(w), 1299(w), 1276(m), 1191(m), 1091(m), 1004(m), 878(m), 

858(rn), 808(w), 791(w), 715(m), 612(m), 584(w), 544(w), 451(m) cm-'. MS: 274 w, 
100Y0). Anal. Calcd for C,&N4S2C13: C: 34.15; H: 1.43; N: 15.93. Found: C: 33.89; H: 1.20; 



Preparation of QDTA 

QDTA-Cl, (0.845 g, 2.70 rnrnol, 48%) was treated with KI (i -48 g, 8.9 rnrnol) (dned 

iri the oven and ground) in distilled CH,CN at room temperature. The black precipitate was 

collected and dried in vacuo. It was m e r  purified in very low yield (c 5%) by fiactional 

sublimation and identified by its ESR spectnim. However no satisfactory element anaiysis 

could be obtained. 

Preparation of CI-QDTA 

The freshly made CI-QDTA-Cl3 (0.5 g, 1.4 mm01 ) in 10 rnL of distilled CH,CN in 

the Schlenk tube was added with predned KI and the immediately darkened slurrywas stirred 

at room temperature for 20 min. The black crude matenal was filtered off and sublimed at 

40-70-1 10°C/ 10 '2 Torr. Yield: 50 mg, 0.22 rnmol, 16%. mp. 163OC (dec.). IR (4000 - 400 

cm-'): 1560 (w), 1535 (w), 1344 (w), 1304 (w), 1279 (m), 1139 (w), 1200 (w), 1139 (w), 

1076 (s), 942 (w), 898 (w), 815 (s), 793 (w), 665 (w), 597 (m), 578 (m), SI2 (w), 435 (m). 

Anal. Calcd . for C,H,N,S,Cl: C: 39.92%, H: 1.26%, N: 17.46%. Found, C: 40.12%, H: 

1.38%, N: 17.27%. 

Preparation of Cl2-QDTA 

[CI,-QDTA-CI] [CH,CN] (1 .O g, 3.6 m o l )  was mixed with a stoichiometric amount 

of ground KI in 20 mL of CH3CN. The slurry darkened quickly and &er 30 minutes the 

black solid was filtered off and washed once with CH3CN. The obtained solid was purnped 



dry and was put in the fumace for fiactional sublimation. Microcrystals were obtained in 50- 

70-1 10°~/10" Torr. Yield: 0.1 g, 12%. mp. 158OC. Anal. Calcd. for C8H,N,S2C1,, C :  

34.92%, H: O.73%, N: 15.27%. Found, C: 35.12%, H: 0.90%, N: 15.09%. MS (EI, d e ) :  274 

(M?, 100%), 228 (FI-NS]', 34%), 210 (IO%), 158 (3 1%). IR (4000-400 cm-'): 1588 (w), 

1527 (w), 1303 (rn), 1277 (m), 119S(m), 1087 (m), 966 (m), 922 (m), 860 (m), 782 (w), 656 

(w), 607 (w), 575 (w), 486 (w). 

Preparation of Cl-QDTDA 

hronarnethyltrisilazane (0.38 g, 1.6 mmol) was added to a slurry of Cl-QDTA-CI, 

(0.50 g, 1.45 m o l )  in 5 mL acetonitrile and the mixture s h e d  for 2 hours. The dark red 

solid was filtered off, washed with CH,CN and dried in vacuo. This crude product C1- 

QDTDA (0.30 g, 1.2 mmol, 81%) was filtered and recrystallized fiom dichloroethane. A 

sarnple for elemental analysis was prepared by gradient sublimation in vacuo at 1 00-60°C/10' 

Torr, mp. 169-170°C. MS (EI, m/e): 254 @€+, 31%), 208 (FI-SN]', 37%), 156 (17%), 124 

(a%), 78 (25%), 46 ( S c  100%)). IR (4000 - 400 cm-'): 1591 (w), 1556 (w), 1423 (w), 1309 

(m), 1198 (m), 1130 (s), 1102 (s), 1040 (m), 914 (w), 886 (s), 825 (s), 690 (s), 649 (m), 642 

(m), 605 (w), 585 (s), 494 (s), 442 (s). Anal. Calcd for C,H,N,S,Cl: C: 37.72, H: 1.19, N: 

22.00. Found, C: 37.90, H: 0.98, N: 21.98. 

Preparation of Cl,-QDTDA 

Nonamethylûisilazane (0.640 g, 2.74 mrnol) was added to a slurry of Cl,-Q-Cl, (1 .O0 

g, 2.62 mmol) in 1 0 rnL of acetonitrile and the mixture stirred for 2 hours. The dark red solid 

was filtered off, washed with CHJN and dried in vacuo. This crude product Cl,-QDTDA 



(0.67 g, 2.32 mmol, 88%) was purified by sublimation at 1 1 0-6Q°C /10-~ Torr in a gradient 

tube fumace to af5ord small black needies. IR (1 600 - 400cm-') 158 1 (m), 1549(m), 1428(m), 

1306(s), 127 1(w), 12 13(m), 1190(m), 1 11 l(m), 1 OgO(m), 1 O46(s), 987(m), 879(w), 857(s), 

783(s), 715(w), 647(s), 618(m), 577(s), 498(m), 439(s), 426(m) cmL. Anai. Calcd for 

C,H,Cl,N,S,: C, 33.23; H, 0.70; N, 19.38. Found: C, 33.43; H, 0.49; N, 19.18. 
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Chapter 6 Ongoing 1,2,3-dithiazolyl systems 

In earlier chapters we have described the preparation and structures of several 1,3,2- 

and 1,2,3-DTA radicals. Based on the cornputational results provided in Chapter 3, the 

1,2,3-DTAs were identified as more appealing building blocks for neutral radical 

conductors; in Chapter 4 and 5, we presented full case studies - synthesis, structure and 

transport properties - on the 1,2,3-TDTA and 1,2,3-QDTA rdated radicals. In this final 

chapter we provide the results of several ongoing projects, al1 designed to explore synthetic 

avenues to the three 1,2,3-DTA derivatives shown below. 

6.1 Attempted Synthesis of trans-PT, VI-9 

In the course of the 1,3,2-TDTA project, we encountered the problem of preparing 

and separating the isomeric diaminodichloropyrazines II-21,II-22. Interestingly, f?om the 

reaction of tetrachloropyrazine with ammonium hydroxide,' only these two isomers of 

diaminodichloropyrazine were ever isolated. The third possible isomer, the 2,5-diamino-3,6- 

dichloropyrazine (VI-5) was never observed. The charactenzation of this potentidly 

valuable intermediate was therefore of fundamental interest to us. 

Other 2,5-disubstituted pyrazines have been known for some time. For exarnple, 2,5- 

diaminopyrazine VI-1 was made in 1951 by a multi-step reaction fiom pyrazine-2,s- 

dicarboxylic acid? Similarly, the 2,5-dichloropyrazine VI-2 was prepared fkom 3-amino-6- 



chloromethylpyrazinoate after hydrolysis, decarboxyiation, diazotization and chlorination 

steps? 2,5-dichloro-3,6-bls(alkoxycarbony1mino)-l,4-benzoquinone VI-3 has also been 

reported." It seems that, by selecting different reaction pathways, it is possible to control the 

position that amino groups access. It was also known that tetrachloropyrazine reacts with 

pyridine to give a 2,s-substituted salt.' This may be due to the fact that the pyridine molecule 

is larger, and when it is used as reagent, the bulky groups try to separate far enough in order 

to reduce the steric congestion. 

Considering these factors, we selected potassium phthalimide as a potential 

nucleophile for reacting regiospecifically tetrachloropyrazine at the 2,s-positions (Scheme 

6.1). To our satisfaction the reaction proceeded as anticipated, and the phthalimide adduct 

VI-4 was hydrolyzed with hydrazine to afford yellow crystals of VI-5. The 2,5- 

regiochemistry was confinned by X-ray crystallography (Figure 6.1). The structure can be 

compared to those of 2-amino-3 -chlorop yrazine and parn-phenylene-diarnine.7 As in the 

former the structure consists of pleated sheets linked via N-H---N (pyrazine) bonds. 

hydrazine N\y N H2 

Scheme 6.1 



Figure 6.2 The crystal structure of 2,5-diamino-3,6-dichloropyrazine (VI-5). 

Our main reason for seeking VI-5 was to be able to use it as a starting point for the 

putative diarninodithiol VI-8. This idea was by analogy with other work in the Oakley 

laboratories (Scheme 6.2), which had led to the isolation of the @ans-benzobis(l,2,3- 

dithiazole) VI-7 starting fiom the benzenediaminodithiol VI-6. However, while substitution 

of VI-5 with sodium sulfide could be dnven to VI-1 O, we have to date been unable to replace 

both chloro groups with the thiol functionality. 

Scheme 6.2 



6.2 Attempted Synthesis of PBDTA, a pyrrole based bis(DTA), VI-11 

AAer cornpletion of the 1,2,3-TDTA project (Chapter 4), we decided to pursue a 

more ambitious synthetic target. Based on the theoretical calculations presented in Chapter 

3, we selected 1,2,3-PBDTA (VI-11) as a suitable candidate, as it has even lower IP-EA 

value than that of i ,2,3-TDTA. This neutral radical has three low energy resonant structures 

(VI-II, a-c), al1 of them are nitrogen centered. As in the case of tram-PT, VI-5 , the key 

intermediate for the preparation of this compound was a pyrrole derivative, VI-12 (Scheme 

6.3). Here too, however, we encountered problems. 

VI-1 2 
Scheme 6.3 

6.2.1 Approach 1 - from Bahr's salt (VI-13) 

Compared to other heterocyclic rings, the pyn-ole ring h e w o r k  is not very stable. 

The nitrogen position is especially active and easily attacked; as a result the ring is opened 

or allcylated.s Given these concerns the Bahr salt VI-1 3 looked a perfect starting point for 

the design of the functionalized pyrrole VI-12. It provided both the necessary sulfûr 

functionality and served as the precursor of diamine groups. In the latter context it is well 



h o w n  that dicyano denvatives afford imidines when treated with ammonia or hydrazine.1° 

For example, in Scheme 6 -4, 2,3-dicyanopyrazine VI4  4 with ammonia gas generates VI-15. 

Likewise dicarboxylic acids or their anhydrides in the presence of (NH4)2M~04 as catalyst 

with urea gives the imidine derivative,". IZ and tetracyanoethane reacts with hydrazine 

hydrate to form 3,4-dicyano-1 ,2,5-triaminopyrrole.') We therefore expected that the Bahr 

salt VI-13 would lead to similar chemistry. 

VI-14 V I 1  5 
Scheme 6.4 

The generation of VI-13, f?om CS, and NaCN, followed the literature procedure 

(Scheme 6.5). After the addition of various alcohols (not only isopropanolg), a high yield of 

the intermediate salt VI46 was always obtained. The dried product was put into a 

sublimation pot and heated to 130°C under vacuum to facilitate the dimerkation. 

Recrystallization in ethanol gave a yellow solid of disodiurn dimercaptomalenitrile VI-13. 

Y.... vacuum I I  
NC 
A SNa 

VI-1 3 
Scheme 6.5 

At this point we decided to protect the two su1fÙ.r positions in VI-13 by ablation. 

The shortcoming of this idea is that we still needed these sulfur functionalities later on, and 



we were concemed that dealkylation of the S-alkyl groups would require forcing 

conditions.I4 We nonetheless were able to make the 1,Cdithiin VI-17, and when arnmonia 

gas was passed thou& a solution of VI-17 in eihylene glycol at 70°C, the yellow diimine 

derivative VI48 was generated.15 However we had no way to break the C-S bond we had 

previously attached (Scheme 6.6). 

N c ~ s N ~ r c H 2 c H 2 B L  ('1'" " 
NC SNa S CN 

Scheme 6.6 

Another attempt involved benzoylation of the thiols (Scherne 6.7), since this group 

can be easily replaced by base; the benzoyl denvative V I 4 9  was thus easily prepared. 

However, attempts to close the pymole ring, by condensation of VI-19 with hydrazine, led 

to reaction at the benzoyl groups rather than the nitrîles, affording VI-21. We also tried 

methylation of VI-13 , but the product appeared not to react with arnmonia at all. 

SCOPh NCISNa -NCxSCH3 

N c ~  - 
NC SCOPh NC SNa NC SCH3 

NH2NH2 

PhCONHNHCOPh 

VI-21 

Scheme 6.7 

-168- 



6.2.2 Approach 2 - from an oxime derivative (VI-22) 

An alternative systhesis of VI-11 involved, as a first step, the construction of a 

pyrrole ring bearing the diimine functionality. Along these lines, it has been reported that 

succinonitrile forms an arnidine with NH,.'~ We were unable, however, to duplicate these 

results. Nonetheless we did make a dioxirne derivative. Lnterestingly two products, VI-22 

and VI-23, can be obtained fiom the reaction ofsuccinonitrile with hydroxylamine (Scheme 

6.8). The relative yields of the two can be controlled by aItenng the arnount of base used. 

With VI-22 in hand we hoped that, as with other hydroxyamine derivativesYi7 it would 

undergo a double Herz reaction with S,C1, to afford VI-1 1. However, attempts to effect this 

cyclization gave no identifiable products. 

HON 

Scheme 6.8 

6.2.3 Approach 3 - frorn pen tachloropyrrole (VI-27) 

A variety of halogenated pyrroles are known. Then c m  be reached by oxidahon of 

pyrrole with a variety of strong halogenation reagents, such as Cl, Br,, or SCl,, SO,Cl,, 

usually one or more sites are halogenated with rnany side-reactions.18 In a more unusud 

reaction, phosphorus pentachloride chlonnates succinonitrile to afford 2,3,4-trichloro-5- 

imino-N-tetrachlorophosphopyrrolenine VI-24. l9 



The fully chlonnated material pentachloropyrrole @entachIoroazacycloopentadiene) 

VI-27 is a very reactive molecule.'* It can be employed as a Dies-Alder diene addend 20 to 

rnake some unusual [4+2] and [2+2] cycloadducts like VI-25im2' It also reacts with silver 

fluoride to afford the 3,4-dichloro-2,2,5-trifuloropyrrolenineU VI-26, and with MiSïNMe, 

to give azacyclo-pentadienyliurn chlorides .23 In both reactions, the chlonnes in 2- and 5- 

positions are replaced, 

Scheme 5.9 

When pentachloropyrrole 011-27) was treated by hTH, gas at room temperature, an 

&-white precipitate was quickly fomed. The recrystallized product gave good mass spectral 

evidence for a diaminopyrrole. Based on the regiochemistry noted earlier, we are confident 

to assign the 2,5-diaminopyrrole structure VI-28. At the time of writing this thesis, no 

further work was done on this compound. Its reactivity with sulfide and hydrosulfide ions 

deserves carefùl study. 



6.3 Pteridine based DTA (1,2,3-PTDTA) 

As presented in Chapter 5, three quinoxaline-l,2,3-dithiazolyl (QDTA) radicals 

were obtained and characterized by ESR, MS and IR spectroscopy. Growing crystals of 

these systems was unexpectedly difficult, and while attempts are continuing, we have been 

unable to characterize structurally any one of these systerns. In the belief that one of the 

problems associated with the 1,2,3-QDTA skeleton 01-29) is its vulnerability to attack by 

chlorine, we decided to build a new radical in which the ring chlorination at these sites could 

not occur. The selective replacement of carbon by nitrogen on the phenyl ring would, we 

believed, stabilize the corresponding radical md prevent chlorination. 

Based on the chlorine substitution pattern in Cl-QDTA the new radical system was 

one in which the benzene ring of the quinoxaline fimework was replaced by a pyrimidine 

ring. In addition to blocking substitution, we believed the two nitrogen atoms in the 



pyrimidine ring would draw electron density away more effectively than the benzene ring of 

quinoxaline, and therefore stabilize the radical state. For example, if we consider the 

resonance structures of the radical (VI-30, 1-4), al1 possible positions for the unpaired 

electron are on the nitrogen atoms. In VI-30, the carbon-centered resonance structures found 

in 1,2,3-QDTA can be effectively avoided. 

6.3.1 Buildup of the pteridine frame 

Pteridine systems without substitution on 2,4-positions are relatively rare. In the 

words of B r o ~ n : ~ '  "4.5-diam inopyrimidine is an essen tial intermediate for the direct 

synthesis of those pterdines and purines that are unsubstituted in the pyrimidine. Because 

this diamine has been so troublesome toprepare, there has been a strong tendency to avoid 

research intopurines andpteridines of this kind". Considering this situation and the cost of 

materials, 6-hydroxy-4,5-diamino-2-rnercaptopyrimidine 011-3 1) was selected as the starting 

point. 

The route involved a multi-step synthesis (Scheme 6.10) and, at the early stage, the 

reactions were scaled up as much as possible. 4,5-Diamino-2,6-dirnercapto-pyrimidine (VI- 

32) was made fiom VI-3 1 ând phosphorus pentasulfide under reflux in pyridine (Scheme 

5.17)? 4,s-Diaminopyrimidine (VI-33) was onginally made fiom 4-hydroxy-2- 

mercaptopyrimidine VI-34 by ~ r o w n * ~  after 6 steps. However we took advantage of a new 

route involving Raney nickel? Usually this step was a large scale reaction which consumed 

up to 150 g of 4,s-diamino-2,6-dimercaptopyrimidine. The crude product was extracted and 

recrystallized fkom acetonitrile. 6,7-Dihydroxypteridine (VZ-3~)~' and the following 6,7- 

dichloropterdine 28 (VI-36) were also prepared by modification of the literature methods. 



Chlorination with PCI,/POCl, only generated tetrach~oropteiidine.~~ 

HS SH - 
2, NaOH 

NH2 3. HAc H2N NH3 H20 

6.3.2 Preparation of a trichloro compound, VI-39 

Compared to other heterocycles, the 4-position of the pterïdine ring is more reactive. 

For example, in aqueous solution, 6- and 7-chloropteridine and 6,7àichloropteridine undergo 

the rapid reversible addition of water at the 3,4-double bond as well as normal nucleophilic 

replacement of a reactive c h l o ~ e  at~rn.~'  This dual reactivity determined its sensitivity to 

pH, temperature, concentration and the nature of acids and bases. Although no kinetic work 

has been done on the relative reactivity of a chloro substituent at the 2-, 4-, 6-, 7- position of 

pteridine,29 it is h o w n  that the replacement of chlorine atoms is stepwise, and that the 

arninolysis of 2,4,6,7-tetrachloroptendine with ammonia proceeds in three stages (6,7- 

dichloropteridine undergoes two steps). Therefore, and to avoid the unwanted side reaction, 

7-arnino-6-chloroptendine (VI-37) was made with careful control temperature of reaction (< 

SOC ). Once isolated, VI-37 was immediately converted to the corresponding aminothiol. 

In the 

denvatives. 

course of this 

For example, 

thesis several methods were developed to make aminothiol 

2-amino-3 -thiopyrazine was prepared fiom 2-amino-3 - 



chloropyrazine and anhydrous NqS in DMF at 100T for 5 hovas while the amiriothiol 

for 1,2,3-TDTA was korn the corresponding aminochloro and anhydrous Na$ in ethanol." 

In the case of 2-amino-3-thioquinoxaiine, the best product was obtained using 2,3- 

dithioquinoxaline with NH, in a bomb reactor at 1 1 O°C overnight. 

Scheme 6.1 1 

The route employed in the quinoxaline case (the dithiol reaction with MI, gas) did 

succeed for pteridine; the reaction of 6,7-dithiopteridine with NH, gas only gave partial 

conversion. However the reaction of 7-amino-6-chloroptendine (VI-37) in aqueous solution 

with N%S was effective. The product was recrystallized fiom PhCN even though the yield 

was not good. The replacement of CH by nitrogen was expected to prevent the chlorination. 

Surprisingly, however, the reaction of VI-38 and SCl, at room temperature generated the 

trichloro cornpound m-39) with ch lo~a t ion  at the Cposition of the pyrimidine ring. 

Since crystals of VI-39 suitable for X-ray crystallography were not available and also 

in order to determine the chlorination position in the pyrimidine ring, the trichloro compound 

was treated with tris(tiimethylsi1yl)amine to generate the dithiadiazine 0.1-40). The position 

of nitrogen was confirmed by a crystal structure determination of VI-40 (shown in Figure 



6.2). The molecule is planar within 0.085(5) and the crystal structure consists of antiparallel 

ribbons of dithiadiazines running parallel to the y direction. The interlocking structure is 

sirnilar to that of NDTA radical. This time we certainly can not attrïbute the structure to the 

structure-making CH--ring interaction which favors the hemngbone arrangement, since the 

benzo based dithiadiazine 01-43} possesses 4 CH, and yet exhibits a K-stacked structure. 

The intennolecular H---Cl interaction may be the determinhg effect. 

Figure 6.2 The crystal structure of VI-40. Top view (lefi) and side view (right). 

6.3.3 Attempts to generate the radical 

The final problem renaining was to bring trichloro VI-39 down to the radical state. 

In contrast to our work on QDTA radicals, reagents such as, triphenylantirnony, zinc, 

brornide and iodide salts, afforded ESR silent products. In one expenment with KI we 

successfully sublimed orange microcrystals whose IR spectnim had no sign of a u(N-H) 

band, yet the mass spectrum gave a (M+1) peak in both low and high resolution modes. 

Elernental analysis could not distinguish the 1 unit difference, either. Another experhnent, 

using thiophene as reducing agent, afforded a red fine precipitate which, upon sublimation, 



generated orange microcrystals with the same IR spectmm as that of the KI reaction. 

Thi 

6.4 Experirnental section 

Preparation of 2,5-diamino-3,6-dichloropyrazine (VI-5) 

Tetrachloropyrazine (6.0 g, 27.5 m o l )  and potassium phthdimide (10.2 g, 27.5 

m o l )  in 80 mL of DMF was stirred at 50°C for 16 hours. The reaction was quenched with 

water and the precipitate was filtered and dried. This intemediate in 150 mL of water was 

treated with 10 mL of hydrazine hydrate and, after 2 hour stimng at room temperature, the 

yellow slurry was filtered, washed with water and dned. Yield: 3.1 g, 17.3%, 63%. 

Purification was achieved by recrystallization from ethanol with 84% of recovery and the 

crystal suitable for X-ray work was grosa by fractional sublimation. mp, 269-271 OC: Anal. 

calcd for C,H,N,Cl,: C: 26.84, H: 2.25, N: 3 1.30. Found: C: 27.0 1, H: 1.98, N: 3 1.57. Low 

Resolution MS: 178 (M+ 100%), 1 8 0 ( ~ + 2 ] + ,  66%), 153 ([M-Cl]', 12%). 'H NMR @- 

DMSO): 5.84 ppm (s). IR(4000- 400 cm-'): 3446 (m), 3301(s), 3 176 (m), 1610 (s), 1348 (m), 

1262 (w), 1220 (m), 1206 (m), 1145 (s), 1055 (m), 848 (w), 725 (w), and 464 (w). 

Preparation of disodium dimercaptomaleonitrile (VI-13) 

This compound was prepared and purified as described in literature? CS, (16.2 g, 

0.21 mol ) was added slowly to the slurry of NaCN (9.9 g, 0.2 mol) in 60 mL of DMF and 



stirred for an h o u  at room temperature. The solution became dark red quickly . Ethano1 (500 

mL) was added and the solution was heated to gentle reflux for another hour. This dark red 

solution was hot filtered to remove any unreacted NaCN and cooled in the freezer 

(sometimes, a small seed crystal was needed to induce crystallization). The red crystals so 

formed were filtered and dned ovemight. At this stage, sodium cyanodithioformate exists in 

the foxm of the complex with D m .  The dried DMF compIex was put into a sublimation pot 

and heated to 130°C (oil bath) for about 12 hours until a yellow solid was obtained. 

Anhydrous ethanol was used to recrystallize the product. Yield: 12.6 g, 71 mmol, 68%. IR 

(4000-400 cm") : 2196 (w), 1650 (w), 1 157 (w), 11 19 (m), 1019 (w), 861 (m), 679 (w), 542 

(w), 467 (w)- 

Preparation of diimino derivative in ethylene glycol (C6H,N3S3, VI-18 IS 

This compound was made based on ref. 15. Arnmonia gas was bubbled through a 

sluny of 2,3-Dicyano-5,6-dihydro-l,Cdithiin (0.5 g, 2.7 mmol) in 5 mL of ethylene glycol 

while the temperature was raised up to 70°C and maintained for half an hour. Then the 

heating bath was removed and the reaction was allowed to cool down to roorn temperature. 

The ammonia flow was kept up for another 10 minutes before the tube was sealed up and 

cooled in the frzezer. The yellow precipitate was filtered off washed with small amount 

of hexane/ether and pumped dry. Yield: 0.4 g, 45%. mp, 1 10°C start to decompose, (lit. 138- 

g°C). And. calcd for C,H,N,S, : C: 38.90, H: 3.8 1, N: 22.68; Found, C: 38.88, H: 3.90, N: 

22.49. IR (4000-400 cm-'): 3272 (w), 1699 (m), 1641 (s), 1571 (s), 1527 (s), 13 18 (w), 1 143 

(s), 1125 (s), 1080 (s), 1049 (s), 1029 (s), 883 (m), 857 (m), 745 (w), 671 (w), 650 (w), 5 11 

(ml- 



Preparation of 2,5-diamino-3,4-dichloropyrrole (VI-28) 

When arnrnonia gas was passed through a solution of  pentachloropyriole I8 in 

methylene chloride at room temperature, the solution was converted into a pale yellow 

sluny. The gas flow was stopped 20 minutes later and the slurry was left to stir for an hour. 

The precipitate was was filtered off and recrystallized fiom dichloroethane. IR (4000-400 cm- 

'): 3303 (w), 3261 (w), 1708 (s), 1633 (s), 1613 (s), 1566 (s), 1435 (s), 1300 (s), 1 134 (s), 

I l  18 (s), IO58 (m), 101 5 (s), 903 (m), 862 (s), 813 (w), 743 (w), 662 (w), 448 (w). MS (Er, 

d e ) :  163 (M+, 100%). 

Preparation of 6,7-dichloropteridine (VI-36) 28 

Finely ground 6,7-dihydroxyp teridine (4.9 g, 3 O mmol) and phosp horus pentachloride 

(1 5.2 g, 73 mmol) in about 80 mL ofbenzoyl chloride were heated to 145OC for 5 hours. The 

majority of the solvent was then removed under vacuum to leave a semi-solid which was 

extracted with boiling petroleurn ether (150 mL x 4). The combined yellow extracts were 

concentrated to 50 mL and cooled in the fieezer. The yellow product was collected by 

filtration, and washed with petroleum ether. Recrystallization was achieved from hexane. 

Yield, (2.3 - 2.8 g, 38 - 47% ). mp, 135OC (lit. 140-1°C). MS (EI, d e ) :  200 (M', 100%), 

173 (FI-HCNJC, 18%), 165 (@%Cl]+, 19%), 146 (FI-H,C,N2]+, 18%). IR (4000-400 cm-'): 

1582 (s), 1539 (s), 1340 (m), 1224 (w), 1152 (m), 1132 (m), 1092 (w), 1031 (s), 1003 (s), 

855 (w), 81 1 (s), 665 (w), 599 (s), 568 (m), 549 (m), 492 (s), 431 (rn). 

Preparation of 7-amino-6-thiopteridine (VI-37) 

A solution of 7-amino-6-chloropteridine made fkom 7-amino-6-chloropteridine 



(4.9 g, 24.5 mmol) and Na,S .9H$ (6.2 g, 26 rnrnol) in water was warmed to 70°C for 2 

hours. The almost clear red solution was filtered and acidified with acetic acid. The 

precipitate was filtered off, washed with a srnaIl amount of acetonitnle and dried in vacuum. 

The crude product was recrystalled fi-om bernonitrile even though the recovered rate was 

relatively low (average 2.0 g, 46 %). Anal. calcd for C,H,NsS, C: 40.21%, H: 2.81%, N: 

39-08%; found, C: 40.33%, H: 2.84%, N: 36.41%. The sample for IR was made by 

sublimation at 1 50°C. MS (EI, d e ) :  179 w, 42%), 163 (FI-NHJ', 14%), 152 ([M-HCNJ+, 

29%), 135 ([M-CS]', 12%), 93 (18%), 43 (100%). IR (4000-400 cm-'): 3 124 (w), 3281(w), 

1630 (m), 1606 (w), 1564 (w), 1544 (w), 1405 (w), 1247 (w), 1123 (w), 1102 (s), 926 (w), 

842 (w), 794 (m), 609 (w), 586 (w), 468 (w). 

Preparation of trichloro derivative (VI-39) 

A solution of 7-amino-6-thio-pteridine, VI-38 (0.5 g, 2.8 mmol) in acetonitde 

(5 mL) was treated with excess S,CL,, and then chlorine gas bubbled through the sluny for 

5 min. The initially red slurry turned yellow. The mixture was seaied and stirred for 

additional 2 hours, then placed in the fieezer for half an hour. The yellow crystallhe solid 

so formed was filtered off and dried in vaczto. Yield (0.55 g, 1.4 mmol, 51%). mp. 178°C. 

Anal. calcd for C,H,NsS,C1,, C: 20.65%, H: 0.29%, N: 20.06%; found, C: 20.79%, H: 0.40%, 

N: 19.96%. MS (EI, d e ) :  347 ([Ml+, 25%), 3 12 (FI-Cl]', 70%), 266 (70%), 242 (w-3C1]', 

ioo%), 2 10 (FI-SCl,]+, 78%), 170 (78%), 102 (1 00%). IR (4000-400 cm-'): 1564 (s), 1520 

(s), 1418 (s), 1299 (s), 1233 (s), 1168 (s), 1122 (s), 1041 (s), 962 (s), 860 (s), 814 (s), 739 

(m), 669 (s), 644 (s), 607 (s), 559 (s), 539 (s), 492 (m), 464 (s), 430 (s), 418 (w). 



Preparation of dithiadiazine derivative (VI40) 

To a solution of the fiesMy prepared trichloro derivative (0.3 g, 0.86 mrnol) in 

acetonitrile (5 rnL) was added tris(trimetyisily1)amine (0.29 g, 1.2 mrnol). The initial s1un-y 

mmed to dark red then black after stirring for an hour at room temperature. This precipitate 

was fil tered and recrystallized from acetonitrile. Crystals sui table for X-ray crystallographic 

work was recrystallized fiom dichloroethane. mp, 240°C, Anal. calcd for C6H,N6S2C1, C: 

28.07%, H:, 0.39%, N: 32.74%; found, C :  27.98%, H: 0.18%, N: 33.00%. MS (EI, d e ) :  356 

(Mf, 100%), 221 ([M-Cl]', 22%)- 2 10 ([M-NS]', 30%), 196 ([M-N2S]', 42%), 147 (25%), 

131 (31%). IR (4000-400 cm"): 1556 (s), 1530 (s), 1433 (m), 1342 (m), 1281(s), 1224 (m), 

1164, (s) 11 12 (s), 1045 (s'), 1010 (m), 931 (s), 858 (rn), 81 1 (s), 703 (s), 652 (s), 642 (w), 

552 (s), 449 (m), 437 (s). 

Attempted reduction of trichloropteridine (VI-41). 

Trichloropteridine was treated with a variety of reagents, such as thiophene, KI, 

(Bu,N)I and (Bu,N)Br. In a typical experïment, After for about 10 - 30 min at room 

temperature, the precipitate was filtered and pumped dry- nie solid was sublirned at 50 - 80 

-140°C/ 105 Torr. Al1 of these reactions gave the same product with low yield, and mp.> 

250°C. Anal. calcd for C6HlN,S,CI, C:  29.69, H: 0.42, N: 28.86, found, C: 29.62, H: 0.62, 

N: 29.26. MS (EI, m/e): 243 (Mf, 100%), 21 5 (CM-NJi, 15%), 197 ([M-NS]: 62%), 185 

FI-N,S]' 3 % ) .  HRMS (ESI) for (M+l), calcl. 243.95 18, found, 243.9748. IR (4000-400 

cm-'): 1605 (s), 1575 (m), 1538 (m), 1422 (w), 1404 (w), 1351 (w), 1286 (m), 1249 (m), 

1218 (w), 1165 (w), 1075 (w), 1012 (s), 886 (m), 818 (w), 690 (s), 635 (s), 603 (s), 549 (s), 

524 (s), 425 (m). 
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Appendix 1: Starting materials 

Al.1 Chernicals obtained commercially and used without purification 

acetic anhydride Fisher 

acetic acid BDH 

acetoniûile (anhydrous) Caïedon 

4-aminopyrimidine Aldrich 

2-arninop yrazine Aldrich 

1 -aminop yrene AIdrich 

ammonia gas Matheson 

ammonium hydroxide BDH 

argon Canox 

benzosulfonamide Aldrich 

benzonitrile AIdrich 

benzoyl chloride Aldrich 

bromine Fisher 

butyllithium Aldrich 

carbon disulfide Aldrich 

chlorine Matheson 

chloro form Fisher 

2-chloropyrazine AIdnch 

4,5-diaminopyrimidine Aldrich 

4,5-diamino-2,6-dimecaptopfimidine Aldrich 

4,5-diarnino-6-mecapt0-2-hydroxy~midine Aldrich 



1,2-dibromoethane 

1,2-dichloroethane 

dichloroquinoxaline 

3,4-dichlorothiadiazole 

N,N-dimethylformamide 

dimethylsulfoxide 

ethanol anhydrous 

ethanol95% 

ether (anhydro us) 

hexane 

hydrazine anhydrous 

hydrazine hydrate 

hydrochlonc acid 

hydroxy amine hydrochlonde 

iodine 

Linde 4A molecular çieves 

lithium alurninum hydride 

magnesium sulfate 

magnesiurn tunings 

mercury 

methanol 

1 -methylp yrrole 

naphthalene-2-thiol 

nitric acid 

Aldrich 

Fisher 

Aldrich 

Aldrich 

Fisher 

Fisher 

Fisher 

Fisher 

Aldrich 

Fisher 

Aldrich 

Aldrich 

BDH 

Fisher 

Fisher 

Anachernia 

Aldrich 

Fisher 

Fisher 

Fisher 

Fisher, BDH 

Aldrich 

Aldrich 

BDH 



nitrogen (high purity) 

oxalic acid hydrate 

p-xylene 

phosphorus pentoxide 

phosphorus pentachloride 

phosphorus oxychloride 

potassium carbonate (anhydrous) 

potassium hydroxide 

potassium bromide 

potassium iodide 

p yrazine 

p yridine 

pyrrole 

Raney nickel 

selenium 

sodium borohydride 

sodium sulfate 

sodium cyanide 

sodium hydroxide 

sodium carbonate 

sodium 

sodium sulfide (anhydrous) 

sodium sulfide nonahydrate 

sodium acetate (hydrated) 

Canox 

BDH 

Fisher 

Fisher 

Aldrich 

Aldrich 

BDH 

BDH 

Fisher 

Fisher 

Aldnch 

BDH 

Aldrich 

Aldnch 

AIdrich 

BEH 

Fisher 

Fisher 

BDH 

BDH 

BDH 

Aldnch 

Aldrich 

Fisher 



sdfiir monochloride 

sulfenyl chloride 

tetrabutylamrnonium iodide 

thiophene 

thionyl chloride 

thiourea 

thiosemicarbazide 

titanocene 

trie thylamine 

ûimethy lsil ylamine 

trirnethylsil ytazide 

triphenylantimony 

zinc 

A1.2 Chernicals obtained and purified before use 

acetonitrile (Fisher and BDH) ---distilled fi-om P205 

chlorobenzene (Fisher) --- distilled fiom P205 

dichloromethane (Fisher and BDH) --- distilled from P205 

dichloroethane (Fisher and BDH) --- distilled fiom P205 

diethyl ether (Fisher) --- distilled from lithium aluminum hydride 

toluene (Fisher) ---distilled fiom sodium 

anhydrous ethanol --- distilled fiom magnesium 

Aldrich 

Aldrich 

Aldrich 

Aldrich 

Aldrich 

BDH 

Aldrich 

Aldrich 

Aldrich 

Aldrich 

Aldrich 

Aldrich 

Fisher 



A1.3 Commonly used chemicals made in the laboratory 

Dichloroiodobenzene 

Cl, gas was passed over an ice-cooled solution of iodobenzene (10 g, 49 mmol) in 

50 mL of methylene chloride for 20 minutes, to form a canary yellow precipitate. The 

slurry was allowed to warm up siowly to release excess Cl, in the solution. The yellow 

crystaliine product was filtsred off and purnped dry and stored for further use. Yield 

(12.6 g, 45 rnmol, 93%). 

Selenium tetrachloride 

Selenium powder (1 0 g, 125 mmol) was slurried in 100 rnL of acetonitrile and the 

mixture stirred and cooled in an ice bath. Chlorine gas was passed over the solution (ca. 

20 min) which resulted in a gradua1 color change fkom black to white. The solution was 

filtered in vacuo and the white precipitate rinsed three times with acetonitrile and dned 

in vactio. The SeCl, was stored in the dry box. The yield was 24 g , 106 mmol, 85%. 

Sulfur dichloride 

A few milligrams of ferric chloride as the catalyst was added to 100 mL of sulfûr 

monochloride and the orange solution cooled in an ice bath. Chloride gas was bubbled 

through the solution until the color changed to deep red (ca. 30 min). Abnospheric 

distillation of the solution yielded approximately 50 mL of sulfur dichionde, which was 

stored in the refkigerator. The yellow residue was also stored for next use. 



Appendix 2 General procedures and instrumentation 

A2.1 General procedures 

Ar-sensitive reactions were performed using standand Schlenk techniques under 

an inert atmosphere (nitrogen) provided by a double manifold vacuum line 

(vacudnitrogen). Air-sensitive compounds were handled in a Braun MB-150 M dry 

box under argon or nitrogen. Gradient sublimations were performed on ATS 3210 series 

three-zone tube fumace with an ATS 1400 senes programmable temperature controller. 

The bomb reactions was canied on Parr bomb reactor with automatic temperature 

controller. 

A2.2 Instrumentation 

Melting points are uncorrected and were obtained on an Electrothermal Melting 

Point Apparatus. Infiared spectra were recorded on a Nicolet 2OSX/C and Avatar 320 

Infiared Spectrometer with KBr optics. Solid samples were ground with Nujol to fom 

rnulls and liquids were put on the KBr plate neat. 'H NMR were recorded either on a 

Varian Gemini 200 MHz spectrometer in CDCl, except where specified. Mass spectra 

were recorded by EI or CI techniques on a Kratos MS890 spectrometer at the University 

of Guelph, on a Finnigan 4500 quadrupole mass spectrometer (70 eV, DEI and DCI) at 

the McMaster Regional Centre for Mass Spectrometry or a VG 7070E at University of 

Waterloo. Cyclic voltamrnetry experiments were nin on a PINE spectrochemical working 

system (EG&G Instncments). n-Bu,NPF, (0.01 M) in CH3CN was used as supporting 

electrolyte. X-band ESR spectra were recorded on a Varian E-109 spectrometer and 

Bniker EMX 200 with DPPH as field marker. Elemental analysis were perforrned by 

MHW Laboratones, Phoenix, AZ. 
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A2.3 Collaborative work 

X-ray crystal structures were solved by the Prof. A. W. Cordes group at the 

University of Arkansas and Prof J. F. Richardson at the University of Louisville. Data 

were collected on Nonius CAD-4 diffr-actometers with monochromated Mo K a  radiation 

(h = 0.07107A). Magnetic susceptibility and conductivity rneasurernents were performed 

by Prof. R. C. Haddon at AT&T Bell Laboratories and later at University of Kentucky. 

Further details cm be found in the literature cited in this thesis. 

Appendix 3 Crystal Structure Data 

The selected cryçtallographic information of the crystal structures appearing in 

this thesis are presented in the following table. Only 1,3,2-dithiazolyl or 1,2,3-dithiazofyl 

ring related bond lengths and bond angles are of concem. Further details may be found in 

the Iiterature. Table abbreviations are defined as follows: 

Z - number of formula units in the unit ce11 

Lwt. - formufa weight 

R, R, - R-factor and weighted R-factor 

V- unit ce11 volume 

dc3lwi - calculated density 



compound W T A  

formula 

space group 

temp. K 

d(C-C), A 
L (SNS) 

QDTA TDTA-S02Ph TDTA 

C,H,W* , O ~ S ~ , O , ~ ~  C4N5S, 

206.26 355.42 2 14.26 

fQ, p i  P T 
2 4 2 

406.1 O (1 5) 1324.7 (2) 342.2(1) 

1.69 1.78 2.08 

293 293 293 

0.041 0.050 0.032 

0.056 0.052 0.055 

3.7105 (8) 10.2388 (8) 4.4456 (8) 

i 9 .O09 (5) 1 1.8299(9) 8.407 (2) 

5.7864 (9) 13.1 024(12) 9.67 l(3) 

90 1 15 .066(7) 7 1.34(2) 

95.724 (14) 94.083(8) 89.28(2) 

90 1 08.405(6) 87.80(2) 

1.649 1.73(3) 1.636(3) 

1.736 1.755(16) 1.728(2) 

1.43 5 1.467(6) 1.448(2) 

1 15.0 1 10.55(12) 1 15.83(9) 



compound 

formula 

f.m. 

space group 

z 
v, k 
d(calcd), g cm-' 

temp. K 

R 

Rw 

a, A 
6,  A 
c, A 
a, deg 

P. deg 

Y 9 del2 

d(S-S), A 
d(S-N), A 
d(N-C), A 
d(S-C), A 
d(C-C), A 
L (SNS) 

TDTA 

C*N,oS, 

428 -52 

p ï 
2 

667.5 (9) 

2.13 

150 

0.11 1 

0.137 

7.489(7) 

9.593(4) 

10.759(6) 

65.77(4) 

74.1 O(6) 

74.64(6) 

--- 

1.627(14) 

--- 

1.73(3) 

1.45(2) 

1 l6.5(6) 

--- 



formula 

space group 

temp. K 

a, deg 

P 7  deg 




